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Madden of Nelson came 
Le Carnival and brought his 
jr. Madden orwns and man- 
[Madden House, which la 
1rs in Nelson for the small 
t prospectors wbv annually 
the Queen City. Around hia 
- boeurd Can be found the fu- 
k>wnera of the district, and 
Lute to fads talent as a boni
te has retained this business 
Loment his sign went up. and 
\e a few years ago.
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♦ will be commenced, as the peut laid to supply power and operate a tramway*
I out for the site of the mein building : to the mines in McGulgan basin. Patrick:
1 has been brushd and burnt. J. B. I Hirsch and M. Osgood, of New York,
1 Henderson, the manager of the mû!, who have visited the camp, are the 
! has completed the plans and specifics- principal parties in the project. With,
i tions and it 5s understood these have them are interested W. H. Remington,

been accepted as satisfactory by the of Tacoma, and J. C. Ryan, of Kaslo.
The mill when com- j The tramway will be about seven mile» 

long and cost about half a million dol
lars. McGuigan basin is one of the most, 
promising sections in the Slocan dis
trict, and should thé scheme materialise-

board of directors of the Snowshoe, , , the camP w111 *»® a hammer __
Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc- Gus Lund came down from the Big Scott Thomberg and Lachie Maclea» 
tor, and others Interested. If Is re- Bend on Friday evening and furnished have opened ont a lead of quarts, ear- 
ported tn New York that the negotia- full particulars of a recent rich strike rying a large amount of brittle silver on 
tions were successful, and in a short made by him oh the Florence group, situ- their claims on the South Fork of Kas- 
time these two big mines wild be orwn- ated at the head of McCullough creek, lo. They have over 90 feet of work

in what Is known as Ground Hog ba- already done and have encountered ore 
sin. The new discovery is a vein of for the entire distance, 
white quarts from 5 to 20 feet wide, Dr. Hartto, George Whiteside and T. 
running through the Florence, Minto c. Hanson, of Kaslo, and Joe McDon- 
and O. K. claims, and has been traced aid, of Nelson, are the lucky owners of 

Grand Forks branch of the American for over 3000 feet Five assays have a property on Davis creek, which is said 
Labor Union having become dissatis- j been made across the lead and average to be rich in free gold, samples of ore- 
fled with, the action taken In putting ITS ounces in gold and $16 In silver, crushed and panned give hundreds of 
forward an avOSred Socialist as their j which practically gives the rock a total colors to the pan. 
candidate at the forthcoming provto-1 value of $3600 to the ton. Both the A fine body of rich ore has been- 
ctal election for the Grand Forks rid- j hanging and foot walls are schist, which, struck on the McAllister group, near 

thought it wise to break away ' to the width of 25 feet on each side of. Three Forks. A wagon road is under 
from that organization and form a un- j the quartz, is also very rich,, averaging [ construction to the property, and when- 

which would be a labor union in about 398 in gold. A tunnel has been completed shipping will start.
The Rambler shipped 900 tong of ore- 

in June and July.
The Highland at Ainsworth is send

ing large quantities of ore to the Nel
son smelter. It probably pays about 
a ton profit.

ALMOST 7000 
TONS OF ORE

steadily. Another car of ore has been 
sent to the Trail smelter, the product 
having been broken down in the course 
of development.

GIANT.—The work at the mine was 
on a comparatively small scale during 
the week, and shipments were light. 
The plan of action outlined by the com
pany in respect to diamond drill devel
opment has not taken effect as yet

BEAR—Interest at the 
White Bear centres about the sinking 
operations. Surface work is being con
tinued, and the spur from the Great 
Northern main line is almost completed.

IRON HORSE—Active mining has 
been temporarily suspended pending the 
receipt of smelter returns and the return 
to the city of C. F. Jackson, who directs 
the policy of the company.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
The Granby smelter last week treat

ed 7820 tenet making a total of 219,806 
tone for the year.

>

i Generat News
Of the Kootenay

'Vj

the Nelson Visitors to the 
s Shortly to become a per- 
sident of the Golden City, 
arence G. Goepel, clerk in 
l office of the Hamilton 
xnpany. On September 1st 
toy will open an office to 
land Mr. Goepel will be m 
I the branch. That his wears 
Iterlon of hie ability Is ev4- 
I the action of the company 
lecting him for a responsible 
le camp which usee more 
Lan any other camp to tljg, 
pinion.

mill company, 
pl-eted and running will have a dally 
capacity of 50,000 feet.

►
►

WHITE i tShipped Last Week Des- 
pile Holiday Inter

ruptions.

REVELSTOKB.
EAST KOOTENAY.

The party of oapltoüâate from Minne
sota who examined the Bull river iron 
mines last week are reported ae being 
most favorably Impressed with the big 
showing of hematite Mm exposed in 
the working» on the property. An ex
pert in iron ores has been sent tor, 
who will examine add «ample the prop
erty during 
his report
doubt but that the deal will be made.

South Dakota men are preparing to 
enter Into the Won* of turning Bull 
river from its present bed for it* gold.
It Is supposed that the chantbel or bed 
of the river has been a veritable sluice ’ 
box and can be easily cleaned up as ^
soon as the river is turned into its new fact aj, xvell as nannei so states one driven for 20 feet on the vein and num- 
dhB™ie1' Of the officers of the new organisa- erons open cuts across it, thus proving

Prospectors from the Flathead val- A local branch of the Trades its continuity. The Florence group con-
ley report that oil has beefai struck in an(j Labor congress was formed and gists of seven full sized claims, four
a well being sunk near Atlyn by a officers were elected as follows: Presi- being the property of Mr. Lund. In the
Montana company. At a depth of dent, Archie Hardy; vice-president, Florence, Johannesburg and Rosebery,
about 300 feet oil was taken out of Hoffman, pro tern; secretary- Messrs. C. B. Hume and C._F. Llnd-
the shaft Su^ay last. treasurer, Benj. Sweezy; recording mark are associated with him. Before

La»t week R. W. Emott, for several secretary, Andrew. Mcllwaine; con- the recent discovery the group was
months manager of the Moyle Lumber gnop0Pt Murdock McKenzie; coire- placed under bond to an English com-
compaluy, eent in his resignation, spomie»it, :Fred Granit. The other of- pony for $70,000 in cash and $60,000 in
which wa» accepted. Mr. Elliott has fjeers will be chosen from the employ- shares, but recent development places
taken the management of the Leask ggg 0I> the other shift. It was decided the property much above that figure in
* stalter ,mU1 CMmbrook- Hugh to toune the new union Grand Forks value.
Cameron * temporary manager of the smedtermeO's Federal Union, Domin- Archibald McMillan, of Westboume,

h0,a. S®" Labor Congress. Man., has purchased the Lake View
that position until Mr. El-Bott s suq* A party of New York capitalists, hotel at Arrowhead from J. J. Foley,
ceeeor arrives. clients of Ross 8. Craddock, will short- the consideration being $10,000. W. J.

The payroll of the C. N. P. Coal ly vie4t Grand Forks for the purpose Lightbome took charge for him on Fri-
T1V^L n,dnto ,0f, July.1c^r o< acquiring mining property in the day.
the three collieries amounted to $151,- _____
T- ^ ,ar!Ü^J^toUB J. R. Jackson brought to Midway
June, When $180,02106 was paid. The very fine apples grown on his
pay an each place Is as follows: Coal ranch cIo0e to Midway.
Creek, *01.178; Midml, $51,760; Morris- the twenty-ounce Pippin and yellow number of voters in the Slocan riding
sey $S8,5«; total,. $151,600. The greater transparent varieties. The former is for the election on October 31st:
amount of construe**» work at Coal naturaUy a i^e apple, but nothing In Slocan ....
Creek accounts for the larger pay there district has been produced that Sandon . .

Tto 1 m^ed- . would compare favorably -with the New Denver............................................. 114 American Boy .. .
Malcolm Mclnnis of Oranbrook and on(8 by Mr Jackson, and these Nakusp................................................. ...106 -.........

l had net yet attained their full proper- Silverton ..     62 Black Tata.... ....
Sü°wliNeSt ,ü°ld "ALÏ'aA6 ™ P' ?* turns, but were picked to prevent the McGulgan...................................................... 34 Canadlan G. F......
The price paid wae $110,000. The rail- b(aTiIy loaded trees breaking beneath Three Forks ................................................34 Cariboo McK. (ex-d).. 11
way company wUl develop this prop- ^eir weight of fruit. Winlaw........................................................30 Centre Star..........................
erty to supply their own coal require- ___ 10 Fairvlew...............................
meats. This new» has Inspired the THE LARDEAU. Rnoeherv........................................................17 ^hea Maiden..................
holders of those claims situated up the. ................................................... * Slant ..................................
Elk above Michel to hold out for a Maaaeer F. BfackweU of the North- Fire Valley .X 4 Consolidated .. $4 60
good price. The coal claims sold are . _ „ ,, . 3 ........................................ . Morning Glory
on the same veto. The company of weetern Development Syndicate, Llm- Cody .. - ..........-.................................• * l Mountain Lion
nineteen FemfeStee who hold nineteen. Bed, operating the Camborne jroup ...................... .............................. ; I North Star ........
square miles of the best coal lands to and <L-kl Finch, received order» from ”uus.......... ............... ..................... JJ___  Payne................
that district ate taktag steps towards headquarters a week ago to cease tv,*,,, eis Quilp..................

tLe rrs rta-vrss 1 “>■caribdi> • 35
work has been commenced WMh this oft at the àùoiJ^wSr^Sïï*7 L^d i^woAtoJ^rtrsf^rtcrtlv Sullivan ....................

known to cornato seven seams and ____ _ : , , 6 ^ J War Eagle ..there may be more. Some of the coal 'If m ta rehandling when the magnetic separ- WaterloA....
is of coking quality, as was learned nr honk «« at0r arrives. The Bayne is rapidly Bear (ass. paid)
from crude experiments with camp oh lJÏ J? nearing the point where Manager Garde P
fires. The coal outcrops at the surface *}>Tlng T^e SALES,
in many places and overturned trees ^ , mmutinn nf the dlrect”" soon be able to ^ve the
are frequently touted with chunks of «“teholders something better than re-
tihe “black diamond»’’ dfeetna to their company- C”* »°od feature is that the assuring reports.
rooto. property is undoubtedly a valuable W. B. Zwickey, manager of the Rarnb- W00.

Mr Harvey of Fort Steele has de- one’ and wtth expensive equipment 1er, was at Nakusp last week to order _ 1.000 North Star, 9 3-4; 1,000 Payne, dined tob^Le admdid^.lesrie- wlB not remain km« 11 18 already tomber for his property, the Rambler 15)4; 2,000 Lone Pine, %. Total 4.000.
latlve honors ta Columbia and Cran- weil demonstrated that with skilled js employing upwards of 80 men, and is Mountain Lion. 1000, 261-2; Rambler-
brook ridlnss while tt Is lWrafortimate “-Abasement, some further develop- greatly in need of a _namber of carpen- Cariboo, 301-2; Wales Copper, 3000, 7»says^the Prbsp^tor that fc"' meBt and economic treatment the ters. Much flume instruction is g^,To«al. 6000.
aan*»at see hta way’ to accept légiste- NorVlweBtern could soon take rank ing on, and numerous buildings are to Giant, 3000 at 2 1-2; Sullivan, 2000 at^TL^s to above °namet? rid- “ * dividend payer be erected, the amount of development, 6; White Bear, 1000 at 4. Total. 60K>.:
tog, It proves the high esteem to which 3?e Ophir-Lade stamp work that is being done on this property
he is held by the residents of North m™e’ wtolln a «tooes torow of each ensures a busy camp this fall and win-
anti South East Kootenay. °ther’ are neeT}* completoi. But lit- ter.

William West, the well ktaown pros- * 1“*!, remains ^ to be done at the The silver-lead mine owners held a 
pector, has gone to the Poplar creek former'than the laying of the upper meeting In Nelson Thursday. The only 
district as a representative of several floor. Work on «m Eva flume has tem- business transacted, given out for pub-
Onanbrook citizens. porarily ceased owing to lack of lum- ijeation, was the passage of a vote of

Coal is mined now In No. 6 mine at ber! tM>th <he Camborne and Oomapllx (banks to the Dominion government for
sawmills being dosed down for a 
while.

ed an operated by an amalgamated 
company who will treat the output of 
both mines at the Greenwood smelter, 
which will be enlarged.

Several former members of the

Review of Week’s Opera
tions Among Ross

land Mines.
chofleld of Trail was the 
t yesterday, and a right weJ- 
t too. '"Hie Worship is-Can- 
ific agent at Smelter Junc- 
he “czar’’ of Trail in a kind- 
neficlal sort of way that 

works to the good of the 
’. Mayor Schofield is an 
vigorous individual and no 
rare of his success and pop- 
assuredly due to the poeses- 
inly physical attributes that 
1 with a sense of latent pow- 
mboundeti 'energy, coupled 
; solid common sense and 
and willingness to do things 
in say things. Hie Worship 

invite the comparison, but 
* that out of the same cloth 
m make-up are patterned 
ee Roosevelt stamp—disciples 
renuous life.”

coming week; and IfTfavorable there is noYear.
231,886
74,911
4L272
19,366
11,456
11,031

Week.
8088Granby..................

Mother Lode.. . 
Snowshoe............
B. C. ,i................
Emma... ...e<e ,,

‘ Sunset................ .
Oro Denoro... 

ment of ore from the Rossland camp, Atheletan.......
several of the large producers having Providence .. ..
shut down partially during the period. Elkhom..............
The effect was not so serions as might Totals................
have been expected, however, almost 
7,000 tone of ore going to the var
ious smelters handling Rossland out
put. Next week will likely see an effort 
made to bring the tonnage up to the

3904
... ... .,8130

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The carnival holidays during the week 

interfered to some extent with the ship-

640

8,417
1,005

645
129

395,176.. ..16,132

!•
THE CLOG LOCATED

j THE STOCK riARKET * iJtaveraga
Rossland’s tonnage is now on a higher gT 

standard than was the case for the first 
six months of the year, and 8,000 tons 
weekly is the basis on which the mines 
are working.

During the week but little of import- 
transpired in connection with the

EUGENE DIRECTOR SAYS
The local market has shown no sign 

of renewed activity during the past 
week. Very few stocks have been trad
ed in, and generally prices were inclined 
tc weakness. Rambler-Cariboo dropped 
sharply for a day or two, but was firm
er at the cloee because of favorable re
ports. Payne was rather weak, and 
North Star lost a fraction or two. Cen
tre Star also suffered a decline. Moun
tain Lion maintained its strength, but 

The following is a complete list of the ; Quilp fell off a good many point*.
Thursday of last week was a holiday* 
and there were no sales yesterday.

SMELTER INTERESTS ARE RE-
the Canadian Pacific offi
cer the Carnival were J. S. 

strict passenger agent; Oap- 
I. Gore, port commodore of 
and Alexander Monro, roati- 
Er. Carter IS a frequent vtst- 
oeetend. and numbers his 

Captain 
be man behind the guns who 
the fine Canadian Pacific 
plying on Kootenay waters 
e the men who go down into 
in ships, while Mr. Munro 

try inch of the roadbed on 
teenay-Boundary 
track in “apple-pie order1.’’

SPONSIBLE.

suce
mines of the camp. The holidays prac
tically covered three days, constituting 
a serious breach in the week’s work.
No special work was undertaken, and cm 
the working days matters moved along 

usual. On Friday and Saturday a 
special effort was made to overcome 
the shortage in the week’s tonnage, and 
tomorrow will see all the mines ship
ping with the possible exception of the
War Eagle-Centre Star. As the result , . „
of this extra activity the month’s aver- same rate they offered in March last, 
age will be restored to normal.

RAISED SMELTING RATES $3 AF

TER BOUNTY WAS 

GRANTED.

a
by the score.

.THE SLOCAN.
£E

They were of
“The St. Eugene mine would be run

ning full blast today if the Trail smelt
er had been willing to grant ns the

239 Bi®asked154Knee and 5)4 4|fc
6)4 4%We have been unable to get satisfac- 4*tory rates for freight and treatment 

from the Canadian smelters, although 
Shipments from the Rossland camp we were and are now willing to dose » 

for the week ending August 29 and for contract on a reasonable basis.” 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.

!r Phair, of Nelson, is at the «46THE OUTPUT.

24 2»
4rt Rea, of Grand Forks, is 

for a day or two. Mr. Rea, 
old Roeeiander, is operating 
us in the Grand Forks dls-

2Tgar I This is the explanation given by John 
yg 545 C. Drewry, director of the 6L Eugene 

64,925 company, of the present policy of inae- 
39,166 tivity at the big silver-lead mine despite 

5,424 the reports as to the probable resumption 
18,424 at the property. Continuing Mr. Dfew- 

828 ry said:
1,078 “We have been negotiating with the 

40 Trail smelter for six weeks without 
60 coming to a satisfactory conclusion. W. 

3,37* H. Aldridge, manager of the smelter, is 
701 now in Montreal consulting Sir Thomas 

297 Shaughnessy and G. M. Boeworth, gen- 
*6 eral traffic manager of the Canadian 
90 Pacific, with a view to securing lower

-------- freight rates on St Eugene ore from
260,347 Moyie to Trail.

“The best offer the Trail works now 
makes for St Eugene ores is within < 

LE ROL-0n the working days dur- few cents of $3 higher than the rate 
ing the week, the operations at the mine they offered us m March last before the 
progressed along conventional lines, federal government made its bounty 
Stoping and development has been near- grant on lead ores. The St TOigene rom- 
ried ahead steadily with good results pany considers the attitude of the smelt- 
The mine will ship extensively today 1 er as an attempt to get a slice Of the

bonus, which was avowedly given solely

T
$3 763510Le Rm...............

Centre Star... 
War Eagle...
Kootenay..........
Le Rot No. 2. 
Giant................

1)«21660
26)4301060
9)411Hipore, of Nelson, is at the .. 270 

... U0 14)416
M20

32)4
1

. .. 150Jumbo.........
Iron Horse 
Spltzee...

McKilligan, surveyor of tax- 
province, arrived last evening 
the Allan.

6

s •• - ■.. 30
Velvet .. .. ..

11I . X. L..................
White Bear .. ..
0. K......................
Homestake .. ..

m6)6
♦ tt»»»44 + 4 6M ♦♦»♦»* 4)4 *)4

................ 6890

AMONG THE MINES.

Totals... . Sullivan, 2000, 6; Lone Pine, 8000k 
6-8; Mountain Lion, 600, 201-2. Total.

VESTMENTS j! . ■
■

money is being made at ", »

: than at any time In past < >

by investments in stocks J ’

better class. We can fur- ] ‘ 
* i

I western stocks at the low- I ■ 

ce obtainable for cash or ’ [ 

athiy payments. We also ! 

rateable mining properties < -

SrS,«or .b. b»«« «< m. P«d.o*. U„.
less our company gets as low rates as 
the Trail smelter offered in March last 
we don’t propose to move. The company 
won’t be held up by any railroad cor
poration or smelter, because we don’t

average.
are in operation and a large quantity 
of ore is now being treated without the 
preliminary roasting to which it was 
formerly submitted.

LE ROI TWO.—In the Josie and No. , _
1 mines the week’s work went on as ns- have to submit. The St Eugene corn
ual, save when the holidays interrupted. ! pany does’nt owe a cent, has money to 
In the Josie the usual work Is being. the bank and the miné is there and 
done—stoping on the levels down to the . . .
500, development on the 700 and explor- ' When the Trail smelter is ready to 
ation on the intermediate levels. The do business with usjta a reasonable ha- 
concentrator tunnel is making good sls« which is the March rate, we are 
headway. The No. 1 mine continues prepared to sign â contract and to op
to produce high grade ore from the 300 j «rate the St. Eugène to its full capacity, 
levels and the usual payable grade to [This means a daily output of not less 
other slopes. The milling works have .than 100 tons of concentrates and the 
been advanced consistently toward con- employment of 200 men. 
pletion and the plant now enters upon “Meantime alterations and improve
rs last month to the construction stage. m®ata afe t**ng,^adî at t5e-?.t.’1 Eugene 

CENTRE STAR-The mine operated ander diction of Mill Sn^r-
steadily during the week, producing ite ^tendent King. The PlaI? ‘a b^ g 
normal tonnage of ore. No special var- arranged to save the zmc-blende car- 
iation is rep^ed in connection with the rttd to Our ore. expeetto save from 

the deveïopmeat 250 tc/ 300 tons of zinc-blende monthly, 
work recently commenced to the deep but do nert propose putting this product 
levels is making good progress. on the market at the presmttime. The

WAR BAGLiE.—Ore is being stoped only 8ale ^or Canadian zinc-blende is 
in all the levels down to the 700, and the at Iola, Kansas, and we expect to se- 
ore bodies in the last named level are cure a market nearer home eventually.

It has Mr. Drewry leaves tonight for To
ronto.

MORE RICH QUARTZ - |

:::1S5

THOMSON’S LANDING, B. C, Aug.
s31.—The gold excitement in the Lardeau

* « «———
The Moyle Lumber company are through Revelstoke «I route home af- 0{ game_ and the appointment of a fin- tnd of Trout Lake, 

preparing to reopen their logging ter a vœlt 016 %?rar aad ancial committee composed of 8. 8.
camps. °ther Goldfields property The party Fowier> H. B. Alexander, James Cron-

The Leask A Slater sawmill at Cron- oonriated of Mesn». R. K. Fleeter of ip w E. Zwickey and W. J. Jenkins,
brook, with the timber limits and LtolB’ oh,°’ “■ BoÇtorotf, J. W. wonderful lead has at last been 1 lumps of quartz fairly glistening with
everything connected with the lnsti- Jon<g« An*®w Marshall anti Charles nncoverefl_ The lucky persons to locate j yellow nugget*, the sight of which cm 
tattoo, was aoJd to John Hanebury of EewUs of Etwood, Ind., and AIT. Du- -t are Qhgrjgg Sampson and T. W. Ger- j ated tremendous excitement and immedi- 
Bramdoeit Man., who was acting for buts of Kokomo, Ind. They were pm- rar)j^ wj,o were to charge of the work ately started a stampede up the monn- 
the Hansbury Manufacturing company oted around by J. A- Darragh, man- performe^ qq the Scotland claim above tain. Trout Lake City, whose population! 
of that town. The money was paid aerer °* bb® Elwood Tlnworkers com- )t These two men while exploiting on ; is about 200, is deserted. Men, women
through «the Imperial Bank of Cran- ln which all are Interested. With the gtruck the long looked for and children started out last night so a*
brook, and Mtepday morning the oew *?*. ... ZTvt’- , TT* lead about two weeks ago, but made no to be on the spot to plant their stakes
company assumed charge. The pur- tbeh firat visit U>^ BriWtah Coiumbta. fngg abont the natter, instead they , at daylight.
chase includes about 9000 acres of tlm- I” cotiveraatlom with the Herald, they qnletiy 8ent worq to Spokane, from The scene of the discovery is abont

nr. a“ e!5re”?^ ^ which point the strike is reported. Ger- three miles east of the lake, to the di-
The people of the southern portion pieaaeti with, the property of the com rard Sampson drove a 35 foot ton- ■ rection of Ferguson, where the Nettie 
! the district are all going to Oran- pany, and' tt I» probable thate work will ne, ^ lower ena gebtiand L„ Silver Cnp and other rich mines are

brook on Labor Day to assist the un- be continued on a larger scale man moaüy thTOngh wagh( ln which a large situated. The fact that tt is to direct 
tons ta maiktog it a grant day. The “eretofore. quantity of rich float was met Another i line with the phenomenal deposits whiel*
program prepared by the committee Chartes :E. Avenu « inoian^wi» tunnel was then run higher up into the have been struck on Poplar creek to 
to charge is one that should give a left for home aftm: having close! a ^ ̂  and the Iedge eip08ed. This the south and Fish river to the north
great day of sport, as tt is varied and deal for 4» Del Ray groap. a free wag croeecut for a distance of 30 feet, j indicates that the free rich gold belt
of a nature that wtil naturally caH »o4d Property adjoining the wm a]] jn ^ and no wall of the Lardeao is from twenty to thirty
forth some interesting contests. torn Homertaka The Del Ray wae ^ ^ ^ ledge dips down the miles long.

The Gold River Mining and Power p™™** by Joseph Be«^ a^pioneer of hm and ^ wtlmJtcd that NELSON, Ang. Sl.-Ed Morgan, of*
oempany, who have secured a water W-P ^ ^‘^^rithta the lead is fully 50 to 60 feet wide.
right on Bull river, commenced opera- just : The combine of the silver-lead mine have two shifts at work on the property
Mona towards ooovertlng the water ^ Mraev(Z.1 omen Is already effective. The smelt- ! running a tunnel on the big showing,
on Monday. A large force is now enn- era thought they could raise their rates. They are now to between twenty an»
ptoyeti to cuttfog a right of way for m™* ® ^Jtv wî» without encountering opposition from [ twenty-five feet and the ore shows up.
the big flume, which vriti be rixteen aytl^ w^kfa^j«rop«-^wlll^raon te ^ and Hall Mines con- as rich as on the surface, with every
feet wide and five feet deep, from toe ^®”teladUy growlng Uet (renl notified the owners of Slocan pro- ; indication of holding out Over twenty
“Pb®1" to a t”1"1 „tbe —rmited on Goat ■ perties that the rate for smelting was tons of ore are now on the dump which
falls, a distance of nearly two miles. The increased from $15 to $19 per ton. The will ran np into the thousands.
A dam wUl be oonetriicted at the up- ^ by B B Drew and aeeocl- Nelson outfit was promptly informed If lead has been stripped 1000 feet back
j*r canyon.^ the entire flex of WO- and»^ it charged that price it could look else- on the hUl and free gold discovered,
ter converted tote ttie flume. The dr^^nent work, wtth where for ore. and as a consequence They expect to have a five stamp mill
company has secured five miles of pla- sidetoble devetapme^ won. ymu ^ ^ ^ remajng ^ force on the property and running to a couple
toi tunW^takcTtoe flmn7the toetog rMuütà^" At sorted one ounce!' «liver-lead ore shipments from the of months. W. B. Pool, who is inter-
the river ietun^ Into tûe flume ^ «liver* at Slocan are now about 7836 tone, divided eeted in the company, is at present in
river bed will be worked by modem ,Hn^ prt In sections as follows: Sandon, 4814; Calgary, but is expected beck any day.

cent lead It is intended to sink 20 McGuigan, 1128; Slocan, New Denver Jack Reuter, of Poplar creek, says that
the lead and If vainee continue ! and all lake points. 1884. Of the latter while prospecting on the claims to which.

_____  the'owners wifl dilve a 600 foot tunnel zinc shipments of the Boenn are mixed he is interested at Poplar creek, they
The .tateent is that tbe m- to tap. the lead at depth, the mouth of with silver-lead, while Sandon mines, struck a two-foot ledge which give*

^mataamatibnbetween tile B toetonnei being on toe Lexington. principally toe Payne and Ivanhoe sent promise of being even better than auy-
trail lout 1128 tons of zinc. The Silver City thing they have seen before

Gd^& Cb^^toany haa been ef- ' A gang of men are busily engaged: mines exceed the rest of the whole dis- A letter from the second crossing of
tected ^to Srtai Mr Under- cudttog the brush from the triangle trict to silver-lead and zinc, and coup- the Lardean says the rush into there

^ president *01 of land bounded on two sides by Kellie led with McGuigan would more than is greater than at Poplar. Dick Rob-
toeB. C. Cbpper rempany went over and Denver streets; Trout Lake City.. double the output of aU toe camps along erts and partons have made nrtz
to Tendon for the mirnose of dtecus- This is the point where the new saw- « the lake combined. | strikes and are at work opening up their

toe LStetalOTrttt mil wHl be located. In a abort time, Eastern capital becometoterested ledga Free gold can be seen to every
George S. Whterlaw, AMrama of the now the active work of construction ; in a project to build an electric! plant piece of rods.

Colal Creek. Horses are temporarily 
being used to pull the cars to the tip- #el
pie.

The man who struck it is William 
Davie, who after staking his claim» 
came down to Trout Lake City. with

Whitney & (e. i;
■44444I ♦ 44

%
HE WEEKLY 
LAND niNER IS 
EWSIEST PAPER 
HE PROVINCE.

working plans, and !

being opened up extensively, 
eventuated that the trouble with fire to 
the lower stations of the shaft was com
paratively inconsequential, 
pany’s plans to connection with the con
struction of milling works have been ad
vanced during the week, and a definite 
announcement as to site and commence- 
met of work is expected daily.

NICKEL PLATE.—Sixteen men are 
engaged in the mine to connection with 
the bulkheading on toe fourth and sixth 
levels, with good progress being made.
An idea of toe magnitude of this under
taking can be gleaned from the quanti
ties of brick and, cement assembled at 
the headworks.

KOOTENAY.—At the Kootenay the 
week's work went ahead as usual bar
ring toe holiday interruption. Sloping 
is being carried on to toe second, third 
and fourth intermediate levels, while 
development has been resumed to the 
sixth level

GREAT WESTERN.—There has been 
no cessation in the unwatertog opera
tions at the mine. The workings are 
now clear to the 200 level, where part of 
the station is visible. The pumps will 
be busy for some days grappling with 
the water collected at this level.

SPITZEB.—During the week sub
stantial advances were made with dev
elopment work, despite the holiday* In 
the 100 level the drift has been carried 
ahead, while sinking -haa proceeded will be out » a dn« or two,

DROWNING AT NELSON.The com-

s S. Gilmour, E. W. Grier the Victim—A Rescue 
Party's Mishap. toe now famous Lucky Jack, says they

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 31.—A drown
ing accident occurred ot> Sunday even
ing two miles west of the city, result
ing In the death of E. W. Grier, a man 
of 30, a watchmaker and engraver. 
The deceased, with J. G. Butiyan, was

ACCOUNTANT,
gent and Stock Broker.
îossland Stock Exchange The

rowing across the river at some rap
ids when the boat upset. They clung 
to It for a tone and then started to 
swim for shore, which Bunyan suc
ceeded In reaching, although utterly 
exhausted). Grier evidently was over
whelmed in the rough Walter and the 
body was carried down over the fails 
five miles below, as no trace of tt or 
the boat has been found.

S. 8. Taylor, K. C., headed a rescue 
party who searched the bank of the 
river Sunday night for several hours 
without «access. They then started 
to reltum to the city on a handcar, 
when. It jumped the track, injuring 
three Of the party, two of whom, in
cluding Mr. Taylor, are now at the 
hospital. Mk. Thytor’s Injuries are 

not severe, and tt is expected that he

a Bought and Sold 
ly on Commission.

hydraulic machinery..ttentkm to Interests of Gil
ts living out of City. THE BOUNDARY.If-j

“WHITEHALL” Rom land.
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ROMUMD WEEKLY »1NER
face of die earth, must be continue» and lead mine in the Hood river, Ore- The Victoria city aohcitor has aban- 

long time to effect the volatilizing gon, district After expending $60,000 on doned the prosecution of Mr. H. Rut- 
= * *®F considerable volume, i the property, they encountered a huge lend, clothier, tor refusing obedience
But the defect In equilibrium of tie ' body of ora and all those who hold in- to the early dosing bylaw, euch legis- 
forcee resolved *s orbit Into a spiral tercets are said to have made email for- 
that ended In Ks dispenrto$>."

•••••••••••••eweswasesesew veceiving, it la said. In the neighborhood
e jr- 0f $100,000.*

He is now credited with intending to bylaws on the subject, based on pro
in veet heavily In the vicinity of Spokane, vinclal enabling leglelatlon fall with 
The Coear d'Alenee and Buffalo Hump euch legislation, as equally Invalid, 
are said to be especially attractive to
him, and after he completes the British Some of the Cumberland colliers 
Columbia deal, it la stated that In all have refused tt> return to work, and In 
probability he will secure interests in the: certain instances assaulted others 
latter camp. It is stated to he Mr. who have abandoned a hopeless strike. 
King’s intention to establish his head- There has in consequence been quite 
quarters In Spokane to attend to thej a little fighting on the street 
mining Interests he will acquire In that’ 
vldnity, but will keep his residence In'
Chicago. ' . r •; * .
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BAS BEEN AND SEEN interesting feature of Mr. Kirby’s senti
es expressed above la that it is 

optimistic. In the past the War Eagle- 
Centre Star manager has achieved a 
reputation for conservatism, not to aay 
pessimism—in fact he has been a censed 
of worse things from time to time. In 
agy event Mr. Kirby has rarely gone so. 
far aa he baa in the foregoing, and this 
gives Ms utterance weight add Interest 
that might not otherwise attach to it 
in the same sense eo far aa the general 
public to concerned. Continuing to dis
cuss matters in the province generally, 
Mr. Kirby said:

“I belive that reforma in the mining 
legislation of British Colombia connot 
much longer be delayed, ani with It will 
begin a near era in the history of Brit
ish Columbia. The province cannot be 
farther repressed. It has a mining area 
1100 by 400 miles, including the richest 
part of the Rocky Mountain rangea. 
Rome day this will be dotted with min
ing communities drawing their supplies 
from the great area of agricultural lands 
adjoining. This province to an empire, 
although few men at present realize the 
fact!’’

Mr. Kirby used the foregoing remarks 
in addressing the executive of the Pro
vincial Mining association of B. C., and 
wound up his comments by cordially 
endorsing the work of the association 
and expressing the hope that the asso
ciation would wax stronger In Its ad
mirable work for the great mining in
dustry of British Columbia.

-Let the GOLD DUST twins do yonr work.”mi

Sa
lation In restraint of hours of trade 

tunes. Mr. King sold out his intereat having by «cent prrvy council decision 
In the Minnie Moore about a month ago, been declared ultra vires of provincial

législatures end only possible by Do- 
Hence municipal

JAM’BED McMILLAN NOW A BE
LIEVER IN POPLAR CREEK’S 

FUTURE. minion legislation.
I Social Events

OF THE WEEK
BE SAW THE FREE GOLD AT 

MANY OF THE LARDEAU 
PROPERTIES.

V_X A til«

»

Don’t me soap lor your cleaning.{From Sunday’s Dally.)
Mrs. Lome A. Campbell was the 

hostess at a very delightful tea 
Friday afternoon. The tea table was 
presided over by Mm. Wilson and 
Mrs. Jenkins, assisted by the K»nn-rr 
Goedeve, Elder, Harris and Whitney. 
Among those present were Mesdames 
Mackenzie, Curtis, Wadda,
Thompson, Denison, Johnson, Dickson, 
Clule, James Hunter, Whitney, Van- 
Buaklrk, McCraney, MacNetil and 
Goodeve; Mieses McGee, Webster, Bil
lings, Harris, Goodeve, Elder, Whit
ney, Smith.

Alfred McMillan has returned freon GOLD DUSTm three weeks’ wur of the Poplar 
Creek. Trout Lake, Ferguson and 
Camborne district». Like many others 
who went to the district In a doubtful 
mind, Mr. McMillan to now convinced 
that the Poplar Creek section has a 
great future ahead of It, end he 
hears testimony to the activity in 
«Hier sections of the Lardeau, point
ing to the bright future tor the coun-

At a meeting of the Nanatmo city 
council Alderman Planta, called Aider- 
man Nicholson a blackguard tod the 
latter retorted that his colleague was 
a liar. Both ultimately apologized to 
the mayor and council but declined to 
make pence w6fch one another There 
were threats of "going outside” to set
tle matters pugfiiatically, but no 
breach of the 
trouble being confined to the council 
chamber.

and injures nothing.
Bade only tor THE If. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

SOApIM^-NEWS 6F
Morrow,r

THE COAST NOTICE.
pence resulted, theBy- Notice to hereby given that the ; 

nal general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Red Mountain Rail
way company will be held alt the 
offices of MocNeill & Deacon, Miner 
block, Columbia avenue, Roaaiand, B. 
C., on Wednesday, the 9th day of Sep
tember, 1903, at the hour of five o’clock 
In the evening, for the purpose of elec
tion of directors, passing of bylaws, 
and all other matters that may legally 
come before such meeting.

Daitèd this 3rd day of August, 1903.
A. M. THOMAS,

Secretary.

an-Everybody who goes to Poplar creek 
WMts the famous Lucky Jack claim, 
end Mr. McMillan was no exception 
to the rule.
«rowing on the surface and examined 
tiie preparations for the construction 
<# the buildings and stamp mill wtth 
wtilch the property to to be equipped 
■at to early date. The mill will have 
five stamps.

The heavy covering of moss, timber 
and underbrush makes careful 
pecrting a requisite to the discovery of
ledges m the Poplar creek section, but THE SCHOOL BOARD DISCUSSED 
new ledges are being discovered almost 
daily and It to probable that Impor
tant discoveries may yet be made. On 
a number of claims on Poplar and ad
joining creeks now under development 
•b/ prospectors free gold is being found,
And good colors can be readily pen- OTHER MATTERS OF DETAIL 
med. One property at least on Poplar —. _ „„„
-creek shows large quantities of native IN SCHOOLS CON-
eüver, giving high assay values. SIDERED Mrs- Bobert Hunter entertained her

Quite a little town to springing up friends on Monday evening at a card
on the excellent town site at the June- — party. Miss Smith and Mr. Ooegro
tkm of Poplar creek with the Lardeau were successful In carrying away the
river on the Lardeau railway. In (From Sunday’s Daily.) first prizes. Miss K. Boultbee and
Ferguson, Trout Lake and Camborne Tbe que8tlon of government printed Mr. Barker captured the booby prizes, 
■camps there to more activity than1 free book» ®°r school children ce. îe Among those present were Mesdames 
-ever. * IUP htot night at the school trustees Duthie Mackenzie, Jenkins, Dickson,

Since the fatal encounter between meetlnir’ Revetatoke trustees cherish Taylor; Misses Whitney, Folding, 
George H. Bayne and a grizzly bear, Iaome 8Ucto ldea’ 811(1 are anxious to Homer, Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Har- 
Mr. McMillan states that most of thé bave other 1)08,(18 endorse the Idea ris, Smith and Shrapnel; 
prospectors are going out armed. He and carr5r 11 lato the realm of practi- Phipps, Dewedney, Strout, OHver, Ooe- 
saw several beam in the course of his 1 031 P°utlcis- Originally the subject Cruickshank, Dickson, Jenkins, Duthie, 
trip and says they are numerous In was brougllt up two or three months Barker, Bennett, Deschampe, Buck- 
tie country. &so 81)4 1116 long silence on the sub- Ingham.

jeot 1s explained by the Revelstoke 
board on the score of “press of busi
ness."

The Roesland board declined to 
dorse the proposal at this juncture un
til supplied with additional informa
tion as to the probable method of op
eration.

The Revelatoke school board desires 
the government printing office at Vic
toria to be utilized for the publication 
of all books required In the public 
echoois of the province, and an amend- 

1QEORGE JEFFORDS VS. “THE ment to the School Act permitting local
boards to distribute free books. The 
Idea of utilizing the government print- 
shop to to reduce the present excessive 
cost of school books, but it to pointed 
out in this connection the* the experi-

, ___ me”* would be doubtful In view of the from their
Negotiation a are now under way necessity of-paying royalties on copy- which wee went mostly at Lake Itin- 

<hat may result In a Cornish wrestling rlghted bo<*B or of getting out an netonka, Minnesota, although they 
for Mg money at an early date. ,feÜee ehht wouM render visited a number of BaMern pfacto be-

sirirrirm . ,, . worthless all the books now -in exto- sides Butte and SpokEuie. Their great
* ^L1111 he Bo88' tence to the Province. Then the com- popularity to Roesland caused quRea 

•send end of the negotiations, and “The paratlvely small number of books re- flutter In local social circles when 
Unknown,” backed by Jerry McCarthy qulred for the whole province would * known that they had returned 
-of Btit Lake, will be his opponent. coet production high.. The to the Golden City. Mr. and Mrs
Jt to believed that McCarthy’s pro- dld not favor free distribution Watson have taken the residence tor«e
tilgy to Tim Harrington, who to among books. and was not prepared to en- merly occupied by Bernard Mac- 
thé very topnotchers at the Cbmlah f”™6 ™e uae of the government print- Donald, late general manager of the 
Wrestling game. lng °"ce until It had been demon- British America Corporation, and wtU

If the men come together It will be ®^8ted more fully that this would
In Roesland, and the winner will take “T1*\al)0ut the desired result—that of 
at side bet of $160 up to $300 and the coat of books to parents.
«ate receipts. The match should be I Jbe Revej8b(>ke board will be advised 
the greatest in the history of the « J.™8 ,effect- Trustee Peter Ronald
Kootenay», and will undoubtedly at- i NjcP°n8jd topressed with the idea
tract widespread attention and inter- free Retribution of books and vot-

ed nay to the qualified answer of the 
query.

THE B. C. GAZETTE.

What the Provincial Official Paper 
Chronicles This Week.

He saw the wonderful An Atlin dispatch says:
Hughes, recently of Dawson; Joe Dixon, 
Fred Jackman- alias Jas. Jenkins; 
Jaïhea.Jennings and a saloon men, are 
under arrest here on suspicion of being 
the principals in the recent McKee creek 
robbery. The last two are held at pre
sent as witnesses. They were arraigned 
in the police court this morning and re
manded for eight days, as it is still 
doubtful if all the members of the gang 
have been caught. The prisoners are all 
Americans, and Hughes and Jackman 
are regarded as hard cases.

The McKee creek robbery created an 
immense amount of excitement through
out the whole district, and the police 
do not require the chance of earning the 
reward of $250 for the arrest and convic
tion of the guilty parties, offered by Mr. 
R. D. Fetherstonhaugh to stimulate 
them to the utmost effort The robbery 
was carefully planned, and was carried 
cut by men who evidently knew the 
country thoroughly, and for days the 
police worked quietly, and without much 
result. The first due which put the 
police on the track of the criminals was 
the finding of a bottle and a gunny-sack 
at McKee creek which had been brought 
from Discovery by thé parties arrested. 
On Monday morning the three prisoners, 
Hughes, Dixon and Jackman were seen 
on the ridge between McKee and Spruce 
creeks, accompanied by a spotted dog, 
which was known to belong to one of 
them. They were followed to Discovery 
and a close watch put upon them.

When sufficient evidence had been ob
tained to justify the arrest, the three 
men were taken in charge last evening. 
Barney Hughes remarked as the darbies 
were snapped on his wrists, “the jig is 
up."

Che prisoners were brought to Atlin. 
and placed in jail. Thé arrest has caused 
great exdtement, as all the men are 
well known. The police declare that 
they will stamp out gold robbing at all 
hazards.

Barney
Miss Homer returned to her home In 

New Westminster last evening after a 
six weeks’ visit.

The last Issue of the British Colutn- 
bte. Gazette contains the following: 

Lewis W. Patmore of Morrissey t)
be justice of the peace. To be notaries 
public:

Mrs. Baker, accompanied by her 
son and daughter, left for San Fran
cisco last night over the C. P. R.ABOUT FREE BOOKS

pros-
J. H. Livingstone of Van

couver, Thomas M. Roberts of Cran- 
brook and Reginald B. Anderson of 
Atlin.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roaf of To
ronto were the guests of Mrs. 
Boultbee for a couple of days 
week.

John
lastTHE SUBJECT LAST 

NIGHT.
E. F. Stephenson of Kaslo is 

appointed returning officer for the 
Kaslo riding, vice W. H. Dalby; Ed
ward El well of Fort Steele to be 
•turning officer for the Cranbrook rid
ing, vice John Hutchinson.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

One Eye See mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Division of West Koote
nay District. Where located: On the 
divide between Murphy and Rock 
creeks.

Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent tor Mrs. Alwilda Simp
son, free miner’s certificate No. 
B 71607, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 

I crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of siuch certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D. 
1903.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

I Mr. and Mrs. Pollok, Miss Shrapnel 
and Mr. Wright came over from Nel
son yesterday to take port In the ten
nis tournament.

re-

I Peter E.
Wilson of Nelson Is appointed deputy 
of the district registrar of lands and 
titles during the absence on leave of 
Harry F. Macleod, registrar.

A. S. Cross and Hugh B. Cameron 
of Atlin are vested with the powers of 
county Judges under the Election 
Act.

I

Tenders are invited for the construc
tion of the Chemainus river bridge and 
a school house at 160-Mile House.

Incorporation are 
The Mountain

Certificates of 
granted as follows:
Lumber company, the Okanagan Lum
ber company, the Pacific Bottling 
Works and the Wattsburg Lumber 
company.

Applications for certificates of im
provements are filed In respect to the 
following West 
claims: The Aurora, Double Standard, 
Gordon, Hunter V, Little Phil, Little 
Jack, Lucky Three, Mercia Fraction, 
Stiver Bullion,
Fraction and Tugalla.

Messrs.

Mr. and Mira. Carl R. Davie gave a 
very pleasant card party and dance 
on Thursday evening. Mrs. Dickenson 
and Mr. Ruff woo the first prize, Mias 
K. Boultbee and Mr, Strout winning 
■the booby. The guests were: Mes
dames Jenkins, WHaon, Dickson, Tay
lor, Hunter, Duthie, Baker, Macken
zie, Johnson, Campbell; Misses Field
ing, Homer, Boultbee, K. Boultbee, 
Harris, Whitney, Smith, Fraser, 
Baker; Messrs. Wilson, Jenkins, Dick
son, Hunter, Duthie, Johnson, Camp
bell, Oliver, Coegro, Strout, Sorenson, 
Cruickshank, Coulttoard, Barker," Kir
by, Fraser, Cram, Roberts, Phipps, 
Dewdney, Mackenzie.

Mir. and Mr». J. H. Waftson returned 
tost week.

FOR Blfi MONEY Kootenay mineraien-
CERTIFTCATB OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.

Benboit and Big Casino mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divis
ion of West Kootenay district

Where located: On Lookout mountain, 
near Rossland.

Take notice that L Charles Robert 
Hamilton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B76.473, acting as agent for John Weir, 
free miner’s certificate No. B80.164, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the pur- 
poee ef obtaining crown grants of the 
above claim».

And farther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

CHARLES ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. C.

Dated the 10th day of July, A D. 1903.

«PORNISH WRESTLING MATCH 
NOW BEING ARRANGED 

i t HERE.

Sunnyaide, Texas

COMES TO ROSSLAND.

Rev. J. A. Cleitod Honored by His 
Former Parishioners.

r

CUMBERLAND, B. C., Aug. 24.— 
The members of Holy Trinity church 
arranged a public farewell social on 
behalf of Rev. J. A and Mrs. Cteland, 
who are leaving Cumberland on the 
28th, Mr. GMand having accepted a 
call to St. George’s church, Roesland. 
The proceedings commenced with a 
short program, 
heartily appreciated. Mr. Myaner, of 
the Methodist church, then made a 
abort speech, In which tee expressed 
the regret felt by the people of Cum
berland at the coming departure of 
Mr. Cleiland. He spoke very highly of 
Mr. Clelend’s work in the town, and of 
the respect and esteem In which he 
was held by alL At the conclusion of 
the speech, Mr. T. Bate, the people’s 
churchwarden, presented to Mr. Clel- 
and an illuminated address and a 
purse containing a substantial sum of 
money. The address read as follows:

“Rev. and Dear Sir: We, the mem
bers of Holy Trtnly church, desire to 
express, by means of thte short, ad
dress, the feelings of honor and es
teem in which you have been held by 
us during the past two years of your 
ministry amongst us. The news of 
your removal to another sphere of 
labor was received with regret; and 
although we wish you much happiness 
and success in your new appointment, 
we would rather have kept you 
amongst us. During your stay at 
Cumberland you have won the respect 
and love of all, not only of your con
gregation but of all the citizens of the 
city. It is with sincere regret that all 
view your departure from Cumber
land, which will deprive us of a faith
ful pastor and friend. On behalf of 
the members of Holy Trinity church 
we wish both you and Mrs. Cleland 
God speed.”

Mr. Cleland responded by thanking 
the people for their gift, and also for 
the happy time which they had helped 
him to spend In Cumberland. He 
sured them that they would always be 
remembered by him, and hoped that he 
might not be forgotten by them.

The remainder of a very pleasant 
evening was given to a dance, which 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed.

Refrebments were provided by Mrs. 
S. Shore of the Wlaverley Hotel.

UNKNOWN’’ FOR $306 
A SIDE. .„iüü► Two injunction cases were diamnseed 

by Chief Justice Hunter at Vancouver. 
The city of Vancouver sought to place 
an Injunction on the Vancouver, West
minster and Yukon railway from enter
ing the ei<y until they were prepared to 
grant it and to a manner they desired. 
This Injunction case was dismissed ow
ing to the fact that the notice of the in
junction proceedings was irregular. The 
second case was an application from 
the C.T. R. for an injunction to-restrain 
the Vancouver, Westminster and Yukon 

^railway from taking further action in 
proseing their tracks. In this case the 
chief justice stated that there was an 
irregularity in serving the notice, and 
the injunction would not be granted. He 
went, however, into the merits of the 
case, and stated that 
railway committee of the privy council 
to cross the C. P. R. tracks, which the 
V., W. & Y. railway had obtained, 
was a sufficient warrant, but he con
demned the clandestine manner in which 
that crossing had been made by the 
V. w. & Y., as they had crossed at 
night without consulting the C. P. R. 
aj to the best time to cross their track 
without interfering with the traffic.

The publishers of the News-Advertiser, 
World, Province and Ledger held a 
meeting and organized the Vancouver 
Publishers’ Association. The objects of 
the organization are to promote the in
terests of the local newspapers and to 
take such steps as may be necessary or 
desirable for that purpose. In nearly all 
the large centres of population such or
ganizations exist and have been found 
of great benefit to the newspapers be
longing to them, and it will doubtless be 
the same here. All matters relating to 
the general economy and operation of 
the offices will be agreed on between 
members of the association and unifor
mity in these matters be established be
tween the offices.

which was very

NO PROTESTS MADEbe at home to their friends on the 16* 
end 11th of September.

ENDED IN A DRAW THE PROVINCIAL VOTERS’ LIST 
COURT OF REVISION 

OVER.

e order of the

„VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTER 
EQUAL ON THE LACROSSE 

FIELD.

Jerry McCarthy Is a well known 
«porting man and athelete. He won 
«lie welterweight championship 
-.Montana tod Idaho, and now holds 
■the position of Instructor to the Sibam- 
tock Athletic club of Salt Lake. His 
gwopoeition woe couched in a letter to 
William Jefford, of Park City, Utah, 
■and announced that he had a Oor- 
«tish wrestler, weighing 160 pounds, to 
match for $150 or more against all 
-comers, George Jefford preferred. The 
letter was forwarded to George Jef- 
ford at Rossland, and met with a ready 
acceptance, 
was sent to McCarty yesterday after
noon stating that Jefford would take 

■ the “Unknown” on for a match, and 
that $100 had been deposited in the 
Bank of Montreal here to bind ihe 
match. McCarty wtae invited to cover 
thte deposit and then proceed with the 
details of the contest.

If the match goes ahead, Rossland- 
■ers will witness the biggest wrestling 
match of the year, and the interest 
taken here in the Cornish wrestling 
"will assure a large attendance of spec
tators.

The provisional appointment of 
Principal King as head of the nigh 
school was approved, and the resigna
tion of Miss VanSiclde accepted.

NO PROTESTS AGAINST NAMES 
FILED—TOTAL ENROLL

MENT IS 96LTHE METEOR WE SAW.

An Explanation of Phenomenon Vis
ible in Rossland.

| TWENTY MINUTES’ EXTRA PLAY 
FAILED TO BREAK THE

( Area s.fBpsonj, taoja)
John Kirkup, collector of votes for 

the Rossland city electoral district 
for the approaching provincial elic- 
tions, (held a court of revision yester
day. The proceeding» were largely of 
a perfunctory nature, no protests ne- 
ing entered against any of the names 
registered. Te voters’ list Is now fin
ally closed and settled, tod the -lames 
in the hands of the printers. A total of 
961 names are on the roll.

One dead man is still carried on the 
roll. This arises In rather an unusual 
manner, but does not affect the use
fulness of the list, as the name will be 
marked and tt will be impossible for 
a "plugger” to utilize it.

When the court opened Mr. Kirkup 
hod notice from one voter desiring to 
be transferred to the Ymir riding, and 
this was complied with, the name be
ing removed from the Roesland roll. 
Secretary Bowman of the Conservative 
association attended the court in con- 
netion with a ouple of names which 
were repeated. When the case was 
established the repetitions were 
rected. The names of George H.
Bayne and William Brown 
moved, both having died since regis
tration. Attention was also directed 
to the case of Howard Stanley, whose 
name appeared on the roll, although 
he was killed In the Canadian Pacific 
yards at Nakusp in July. The collec
tor had no official notice of the mat
ter, however, and no proofs of death 
were produced, the whole affair, In a 
legal sense, being hearsay, 
quently the name remains on.the list. 
Inasmuch aa Stanley was a giant in 
stature it will be impossible for any
one to impersonate him on election Z - 
day.

When the list is printed it will con
tain the names of 961 persona, all of 
whom can vote wtth the exception spe
cified.

J TIE.(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Yesterday’s Spokesman-Review 

tains the following explanation from 
Moravia, Idaho, of the phenomenon 
eo plainly visible In Rossland last 
week:

“A large meteor appeared in the 
southeastern horizon, traversed the 
heavens and disappeared at the north
west horizon. Its track was nearly on 
a great circle, crossing the zenith at 
about 40 degrees above the equator. 
Its angle with the equator was about 
three degree», and Its angle with the 
horizon wlas the some at its 
an ce and disappearance. Its uniform 
color and volume clear aaroee the sky 
showed that Ute contact with the at
mosphere must have been at a very 
low angle. This makes It HikBiy that 
the meteor had traversed the thin up
per air a long time, gradually going 
deeper into the atmosphere, rising in 
temperature, till It burst Into incan
descence.

“In other words, it was a planetoid 
that had for ages revolved about the 
earth in an orbit, whose imperfect 
equilibrium of forces dropped at last 
Into a spiral and precipitated It east
ward.

“The short half minute of the en
durance of the streak of sparks across 
the sky gave only small opportunity 
for observation, but the track of light 
appeared to be about 100 miles high. 
It was a path of sparks and incandes
cent gas about one degree wide.

“Taking the radius of expansion for 
gases the mfass of matter, when solid, 
must have been about 12 miles in dia
meter.

“Think of a miniature moon whose 
disk -was too small to catch the eye 
of the man at the telescope, gradu
ally approaching the earth at 
mica! velocity, Its ever shortening 
radius accelerating Its speed until It 
begins to shave the outer afr. Friction 

’With the rare upper atmosphere, in 
a course almost parallel with the sur-

con-

VANOOUVER, Aug. 29.—Today’s la
crosse game was attended by 12,000 
people and it was the greatest game ever 
played in the west

In the early part New Westminster 
had the advantage, but in the second 
part all was in favor of Vancouver. 
Westminster scored the first two goals, 
Oddy putting the ball through in 16 min- 
uteta and W. Gifford after one min
ute’s play scored in the second quarter.

It was not until the third quarter that 
Vancouver scored the first goal Then 
eleven and a half minutes after the face 
off Cowan scored on a second attempt.

Gifford scored. Westminster’s third, 
goal one minute after the fourth quarter 
started. Five and a half minutes later 
Cowan secured the ball from a scrim
mage and scored for Vancouver, and 
some seven and a half minutes later 
Matheson made the equalizing shot for 
Vancouver. Time was up with the score 
three all

The field captains agreed to play 20 
minutes extra, or until a deciding goal 
was obtained within that limit, but no 
further score occurred.

Vancouver wanted to play on but 
Westminster refused, so the match end
ed drawn.

A telegraphic message

appeor-
Bitter complaint is made by Nanaimo 

sportsmen and farmers of the ravages 
made on game in the district out of sea- 

Deer end grouse are alike ruth-NOW THE FAT YEARS! son.
iessly destroyed by hoodlums from Na
naimo, the trouble being especially bad 
in the Englishman’s River district. Un
less preventive measures are taken, there 
must speedily ensue a great reduction 
of the game of some of the finest dis- 
triets on Vancouver island.

A CLEAN SWEEP. y«

Rossland Term® Club Defeated Nelson 
In Everything but One Event.MANAGER KIRBY SAYS THE CAMP 

WILL GO AHEAD 
STEADILY.

or-(From Sunday’s Dally.)
__ ___ . ,. The Nelson tennis club’s representa-

<^oenne. ' th.® Conservative tlves were defeated all along the Une 
cîBdid»te for Nanaimo, is an old-bmer here yesterday.
of ttorty years’ residence in the city, a every event with one exception, and 
butcher by business, as also the owner the exception was a drawn gamé that 
Ho "has ferine™! Cedar dl8t"ct was called <m accounlt of darkness.

MINING MAN HERE. reaped citfcen tod is ^ectTtom^e ofTelsl R°6*bmd defeated
----------- a strong fight for h,s party. In toe double8

Chicago Capitalist to Investigate Merits .. „„ __ , _ . .. Phipps defeated Pollok and Wright,
of B. C. Mines. r JV an adjourned meeting of the Lib- whUe m the mixed doubles Mrs Scott

’(From Sunflay", Dally.)

evening for the purpose of Inspecting a will run for Richmond. The association “e 'game
property which, with aome eastern asso- adjourned to the call of the chairman, doubles Mrs. Scott and uni— Faldtog 
dates, he intends to purchase. 1118 ^m" of Boedand defeated Mm. Pollok and

Mr. King was one of the eastern par- ^ter F C^r-totto^^rilTL Shr?pnel 04 Nelson,
tie, who, ton, years ago. took hold of Î^L^nd to to^ey^waaT6 tt 
the old abandoned Minnie Moore silver SppmUion to Mr. Brown. I;, ’ £av1» defeating Ototoettt**’

f were re-
Rossland captured

interesting opinion from

CONSERVAIVE MINE 
MANAGER.

-I believe that the city of Rossland 
lias already sera her darkest days. It 
should now see gradual

Oonse-

progress up 
grade. No one doubts her ore resources. 
We know they can be milled, and that 
they will be milled successfully, and we 
all know that this means a long and 
prosperous life for our city."

This 1» the statement of Edmund B. 
■Koby, general manager of the War 
aSagle-Centre Star companies, in the 
Tonne of his last public utterance. The

a cos-
,1

u Mise Margaret Carlysle of Toronto 
has been elected one of the vice-presi
dents of the International Association 
of Factory Inspectors.

:
54 i
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The Rossland dra: 
duced Its farce con 
house again last nigl 

What littie hicess.
able on the first nid 
tille on the scccnd | 
audience was thoro 
the jerformanee. 
members of the casl 
terdsy’s Miner, Miss 
neared in a sympa til 
interpreted with spri

For a couple of h 
works blazed on th 
Cristo mountain, at 

ded with a rema 
surrounding hill 

Carnival program w 
lion of Sheriff Rob 
favorable comment.

£

The police depart™ 
ed early and late d| 
KIR it is a tribute td 
t* the orderliness I 
crowds that only oi 
made. This was th 
tcnly shattered a pas 
already reported in j

The wrestling mol 
nttionai last night w 
Jefford, the Rosslan 
three out of five fall! 
witnessed by a cons! 
spectators and those] 
Cornish rules agreecl 
the match was an a 
Jefford appeared to 1 
the two throughout a] 
popular with his ad] 
ience. The contosj 
start to finish.

The members of j 
No. 122, wound up \ 
antly last night at1 
They entertained Rl| 
psnion George Johd 
grand superintendent 
division of Royal Ar 
diticn to the grand J 
were several \ isitorJ 
ing Companion Witt 
ville; Excellent Col 
Colville; Companion 
Pasadena, Cal.; Con 
of Colville; and Com; 
Bennett, of the Gran 
Dakota. During the 
didates were exaltec 
the work being ad 
The proceedings con 
quet in the dining i 
The tables were arrtl 
a triange, emblematic 
degrees, and a tei 
served, 
and speeches. The 
ovghly enjoyable thi

This v as

(F*rom Saturd 
Williams, the cola 

of malicious injury 
the Carnival, has bee 
for sentence.

There will be a m 
utive ofthe Rossland 
sociation at the head 
day night at 8 o'ei 
attendance is desire

James Cronin, genJ 
SL Eugene mine, a 
last night. The big 
yet on the shipping 
stood that the com 
is to. commence shi 
as soon as possible 
of certain details no 
tiations.

One race on the ca 
never run off—the 
of the militia in bea 
For this feature vn 
vided by the commiti 
plated clock and a < 
likely the event will 
early date.

Several of the con 
drilling conte st for 
posed to think that 
be allotted for the i 
that $175 was allot: 
drilling and only $1! 
ing. First money it 
iug went to Hand 
while second money 
Whines with a fc 
quarter inch hole. 1 
doubtless be glad tc 

developes 
available for this p
ion if it

A meeting of thej 
tees has been caiiedl 
8 o’clock sharp.Thej 
sider certain arraaj 
tior. with the staff] 
sice the last meet! 
Ring, of the Centri 
installed as principal 
opening this week, s 
Central has been fll 
ment of Sub-Princl 
VanSickle is to lea 
end of the month, j 
ment will be neeesj 
Lonovan, who acce 
since signified her id 
the contract

The Phair, Nelsonl 
taken on a new exi 
the premise, having 
Strathcona. This is 
tiong under the ma 
ville F. Tomkis, fol 
who has inaugure 
changea in the pol 
tion, all of which 1 
its new era of popt 
As the Strathcona, 
is certain to earn f

9^ A carload of 
through Roesland y< 
plant on the Colun 
of construction by 
Lumber company i 
will materially ex 
tioh of the works.

One of the largest 
in Rowland evratu

v-
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September 3, 190$
dicap singles, Mrs. Hunter, plus one- ; plus one-sixth 15, game at 4:30. The 
rlxth 15, vs. Miss Shrapnel, plus «me- mid-week tea will be served on the 
sixth 15. courts by the Bank of Montreal mess.

Ed Bollinger, a Velvet teamster, was 
dangerously, perhaps fatally injured, on 
Sunday evening at Sullivan’s ranch be
tween the mine and the railway siding.

night, when the Knights of the Macca
bees put through a class of fifteen can
didates. A full turnout of members is 
desired as the work of computing or
ganization in the degree team will be 
attended to. The K. O. T. M. is rap
idly coming to the front among Rces- 
land frtemities.

John Jacobs and George Jeftord Kootenays. The result left the spec- 
leave today on a fishing and shooting tatcrs in doubt as to which, man was 
trip up Arrow lakes. They expect to the beet fighter, but there Is no doubt 
be gone about ten days. in the mind of Count Maxey Crow,

Colonel W. Collingridge Byng is in who brought off the contest. TSae
Count is a disciple of Queeuan, and 

H. Paul Rem tick, P. L. S., has re- ■ has the money to back his opinion. 
turned from a ttn-day surveying trip The Nelson and Northport people- 
In the neighborhood of Violin lake, tacked Mullin. and claimed that th» 
He leaves In a few days to carry out bout last week showed him to be 
some elaborate engineering plane in clever and strong as the Seattle man-

« If Northport or Nelson people desire 
to arrange a mill between the meix 

I Count Crow will take the Queenan end 
of the proposition for $1000, and In
vites correspondence on the subject.

Count Crow is also a strong admirer- 
of George Jeftord, the Cornish wree— 

SHOOTING SEASON OPENS TODAY tier, since the latter’s victory
IN BRITISH CO

LUMBIA.

CITY NEWSDUST twini do yow work."
The carnival arches remain In place, 

a misunderstanding having apparently 
arisen as to who was responsible for 
their razing. Last night the city coun- 

He was coming down the hill with a cl! solved tH6 problem by passing a 
wagon containing four tons of ore, when motion to- the effect that the carnival 
the outfit upset, burying the driver unddr committee be requited to take down the 
an avalanche of ore. He was extricated arches forthwith.

X>‘ k*
For extra police during the carnival 

was broken and that he has sustained the city expended $60. The lten) was 
serious internal Injuries Throughout the1 passed without a comment at last night’s 
night Bollinger was unconscious and session of the council 
bleeding internally. His injuries may 
prove fatal. The unfortunate teamster 
was employed by Jenson A Elliot, con
tractors of Northport

1 from Sophie mountain.
«

The Rossland dramatic company pro
duced its farce comedies at the opera 
house again last night with marked su«> 

What little hesitancy was notice- 
able on the first night was not percep- 
rjble on the scctnd production, and the 
audience was thoroughly pleased with 
ihe jerformance.
members of the cast mentioned in yes
terday's Miner, Miss Eileen Bennett ap- 
ntared in a sympathetic role which she 
interpreted with sprightliness and grace.

For a couple of hours last night fire
works blazed on the summit of Monte 
Cristo mountain, and bombs were ex- 

L- ■ [juried with a remarkable effect among 
fl surrounding hills. This branch of 

* g Carnival program was under the direc
tion of Shériff Robinson and attracted 
favorable comment.

m
The lacrosse club has taken a fresh 

grasp of life since Friday’s successful 
match against the Victoria club. The 
local team win practice this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock cot 
grounds, and the matter of further 
matches in the future will be con
sidered.

as-.
!East Kootenay.cess.

<* ou ; and taken to the Northport hospital, 
where it was found that his shoulderthe Black Bear GETTING OUT GUNSIn addition to the

- #<>
lor tout rlesntng. A connection is to be made immediate

ly between the civic waterworks and 
the Le Roi system via Kootenay avenue, 
where a considerable amount of pipe 
will be laid.

Mrs. Harry McIntosh, of the Hoff
man House, still has in her possession 
a number of boxes of fine confection
ery donated by H. Cherrlngton for 
babies exhibited In the Carnival baby 
show. Parents of the infanta exhibit
ed can secure the candy on applica
tion to Mrs. McIntosh.

over-
Stephens, and has $250 at the Claren
don to bind a match between JeffonX 
and all comers at the Cornish wrestl
ing game.

If either or both of these proposi
tions are taken up, the people of the- 
Kootenays will see some fast sporting- 
events. Mr. Crow Is willing to have 
the contests come off either in North- 
port, Nelson or Roeaiand.

DUST
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The West Kootenay Power A Light 
company expects to complete the wiring Dr. McKenzie, city health officer, says 
of the postoffice building within two a number of wells in and near the 
weeks of the date of commencing work. . swamp north of the Spokane Falls A 
The start has been delayed through the Northern tracks, are subject to pollu- 
difficulty encountered by the company , tion from stagnant water in the swamp, 
in securing wlremen. This is another and that their use should be discontin- 
evidence of the scarcity of labor, skilled : 
and • otherwise, throughout the Koote-

cheaper and hitter than Soap tens herd water, let—ns labor
ALMOST ALL KINDS OF GAME 

FROM
It. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY. 

, New York. Boston, St Louis. 
IPCO SOAP (owl cake). MAY BE KILLED 

NOW ON.A representative of the Inland 
Printing company of Spokane was in 
the etty yesterday soliciting orders for 

The police department has been work- his firm. He was approached with a 
ed early and late during the Carnival, request for the trader’s license re
hut it is a tribute to their patience and j quired. under the circumstances, but 
t» the orderliness of the Carnival j preferred to desist doing business. The 
crowds that only one arrest has be»n agent stated thot he would return 
made. This was the negro who wan- later, when his license would cover an 
tcnly shattered a pane of plate glass, is entire six months, 
already reported in the Miner.

NOTICE.
ued. The lack of drainage In the same 
vicinity he regards as a menace to the 
public health. TEACHERS ARE FEWlereby given that the an- 

ineetlng of the sharehold- 
e Red Mountain Rail- 
|r will be held ait the 
acNeill A Deacon, Miner 
ibia avenue, Roseiand, B. 
eeday, the 9th day of Sep- 
iat the hour of five o’clock 
g, for the purpose of elec
tors, passing of bylaws, 
F matters that may legally 
such meeting.
[3rd day of August, 1903.

A. M. THOMAS,
Secretary.

The open shooting season in British 
Columbia commences today and under 
rhe game laws almost every kind of 
game, feathered and furred may be kil
led under certain conditions set forth 
hereinafter. The principal sport in the 
Rossland district is grouse shobting, and 
report has It that the dainty Dims are 
fairly plentiful. Few the next few days 
dozens of sportsmen will be overhauling 
their firearms, laying in stocks of am
munition and casting lingering looks on 
their bird dogs. It is safe to predict 
that in a fortnight most of the birds 
in the immediate vicinity will have met 
<he fate of winged creatures adapted to 
the broiler and pot Few rumors are
afloat as to illicit slaughter of game this The school board Is meeting with 
year. considerable difficulty in filling

The principal alteration In the game cancies on the teaching staff 
raws is an order-in-connci! permitting r , ,, , , A _

P. McL. Florin, formerly of Rosland, the killing of cock pheasants in certain ,, f - accept the
is in the city for a couple of days. Mr. coast districts, but as pheasants are application of Mies Weyland, of New
Form is spending several months in unknown in the Kootenays the order is Westminster, to succeed Miss Van-
Nelson. of no interest here. Sickle, resigned, and an acceptance

Miss Nita O’Hearn left last night for It Is lawful to shoot game as -foi- was wired to the young lady Yester—
charged with the malicious destruction Toronto, where she will attend the fall, lows (dates inclusive): .
of property, was released on suspended ; sessjon of Loretta Abbey. September I to December 14—Deer, ,, r66elvea to «he el-
sentence yesterday under promise to I E. Mi Kmnear, of Spokane, returned , buck or doe; mountain goat, mountain Jlf” .Jn” accP?*>
leave the city. Williams also undertook I to the Golden City for the Carnival. sheep (ram). ,1° ,i ^fi
to settle for the broken plate glass front George Join-stone, collector of mis- September 1 to December 31-Caribou; “““ “"J

t. ms for the Nelson district, Is régis- elk. wapiti (bull), grouse of all-kinds, **** WlU hBve to look el8e"
tered at the Hotel Alton inrinding-prairie chickens; hare; moose, of teacher8 ,n the _

J. B. Moseley, of Spokane, to visit- (bull). •'V' .. _,
George Maso», 266 Maverick street, ins in the oitT for a day or two. September 1 to February 28-Bittern; Bdr

ttrt£ °™'»-SSk- -* X?

ofirRosstondfraryearaara Hes ,amT mt° Vth*, Clty lhDd otter' “arten’ ed by the local trustees is thait their
t yea?, "Ü firent tonHnch^ ? & Tint™ * °" “ PROHIBITIONS. will n<* permit of the f»y-
keirht dark romnlexinn and brown } Jz meut of larger salaries than are ob-
eyes. Parties knowing anything about - ArP1'" c»I)adl“n Pac,dc 14 “> unlawful to shoot or destroy at talnable at the coast, and teacher»
the young man will relieve the anxieties r*^1”tered at the any time: Birds living cm noxious in- seem to prefer coeat positions to thoseof a sorrowing mother by Siting Mrs. “eri^to îhar^ ofthe CraadTa? Pac- 8eete; English blaekbirds; raribou, cow offertog in the Kootenay» Nelson an*
Mason at the address specified. me derot îiereandwm^^irmhr we- ? T’’ f deer’. fawn under °ralf Carles pay bogiier salaries than

me depot Here ana win ne warmiy wei twelve months; elk, wapiti, cow or calf Rossland, hence these cities 
corned fay man) Roseiand friends.

nays.

in one of the card games operated 
here during the carnival a local boniface

The Paris Belle Mining company has 
directed its local representatives, the 

dropped $1700 before he discovered that i Reddin-Jackson company, to cover all 
he was getting the worst of the deal. ' open workings for the protection of the 
The losses were paid in checks, and | public in accordance with the city’s re- 
when the hotelman decided that he had quest 
been up against a grace game he stop- I 
ped payment on the checks. The debt I

ROSSLAND TRUSTEES FIND IT- 
DIFFICULT TO GET IN

STRUCTORS.A heavy plate glass window In the 
McMillan block was shattered y ester-The wrestling match at the Inter

ne tional tost night was won by George day. A small boy running down Co- 
Jefford, the Rossland man, who took ! lumhia avenue collided with a passer- 
three out of five falls. The contest was I by and the impact threw the boy into 
witnessed by a considerable number of the window with disastrous results to 
spectators and those familiar with the ! the glass.
Cornish rules agreed unanimously tbit $75, and will be replaced by the insur- 
thi match was an excellent exhibition, ance company. The police lnvestigat- 
Jefford appeared to be the best men of ed the matter and found no malice on 
'he two throughout and his success was the part of the lad, In view of which 
popular with his admirers in the and- no proceedings were taken, 
ience.
start to finish.

John Martin and other residents near 
cannot be collected in the courts, so the the lower reservoir have made a request 
episode is probably closed, to the dis- f0I water connections that is novel inas- 
comfiture of the man behind the cards, much as the petitioners undertake to dig

the ditch and lay the pipe at their own 
The noon train into Rossland from expense. The request was granted. 

Nelson now consists of a freight car, a 
combination baggage and express car • 
and a freight van. This Is the best ac- 1 » 
commodation the Canadian Pacific can i > 
provide until the destroyed bridge near 2.
Shields on the Columbia A Western is 
repaired, releasing the cars tied up on 
the west side of the. break.

STRINGENCY IN PROVINCIAL. 
TEACHER MARKET AND 

THE REASON.The pane was insured for

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
< >

PERSONAL via—
Ou

Notice.
The contest was clean from

e mineral Claim, situate in 
Ik Division of West Koote- 

Where located: On the 
len Murphy and Rock

James Cronin, manager of the St 
; Eugene mine, left yesterday morning 

Ihe members of Rossland chapter, for Washington points, accompanied 
No. 122, wound up the Carnival pleas- by Dennis Lynch, foreman of the St

They will examine someantly last night at Masonic temple. Eugene.
They entertained Right Excellent Com- mining propositions, 
psnion George Johnstone, of Nelson, i 
grand superintendent for the Kootenay i 
division of Royal Arch Masons. In ad- j The Palm confectionery store has sus- 

- dititn to the grand superintendent there pended business. The foreclosing of a 
were several visitors, among these be- chattel mortgage led to the suspension, 
ing Companion Winter, junior, of Col- —
ville; Excellent Companion Baker, of j The members of the British parlia- 
Colville; Companion Winter, senior, of mentary party en tour in Canada are 
Pasadena, Cal.; Companion Delsheune.*, now in Montreal. Nothing has been 
of Colville; and Companion Ricnard W. learned locally, as to whether the British 
Bennett, of the Grand Chapter of North lawmakers are to visit the Golden City.
Dakota. During the evening three can- -------
didates were exalted to the H. R. A., Rev. W. J. Wood, who has been rec- 
the work being admirably performed, tor of Trail and locum tenens of SL 
The proceedings concluded with a ban- George’s church in this city for some 
quet in the dining hall of the Temple, months, leaves on Thursday for his new 
The tables were arranged in the form of charge in the parish of Phoenix-Eholt. 
a trionge, emblematic of the Royal Arch
degrees, and a tempting repast was | At the court house Government Agent 
served. Tills was followed by songs, Kirkup and his staff have commenced 
and speeches. The function was thor- work on the assessment roll for 1904. 
ovghly enjoyable throughout.

George Williams, the colored cripplethat I, N. F. -Townsend, 
it tor Mrs. Alwllda Simp- 
n bier’s
1, sixty days from the 
> apply to the mining re- 
certificate of improve- 

e purpose of obtaining a 
if the above claim, 
take notice that action, 
$7, must be commenced 

uance of such certificate 
its.
27th day of July, A. D. 

N. F. TOWNSEND.

certificate No. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

ir. the McKenzie block.

The Miner has received from Mrs.

OF IMPROVEMENTS
Notice.

secure
under two years; gull; linnet; moose, teachers with greater facility and re- 
cow or calf under twelve months,' tnoun- tain the services of good Instructor» 
tain sheep, ewe or lamb; English part- for considerable periods, 
ridge; pheasants, cock or hen, except] A case in point is the pr&ncipalship 
as hereinafter provided; quail, all kinds; |of the high school here. This berth 
robins (farmers only may shoot these 
in gardens between June 1 and Sept 
1); skylark, thrush.'-

Big Casino mineral claims. 
Trail Creek mining divis- 

Cootenay district, 
ed: On Lookout mountain,

i that I, Charles Robert 
ie miner’s certificate No. 
g as agent for John Weir, 
certificate No. B80.164, in- 
aye from the date hereof, 
the mining recorder for a 
improvements for the pur
ging crown grants of the

r take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced 

■nance of such certificate

Mrs. J. Schnabele, of Trail, died sud
denly on Monday night Mr. Schnabele I (From Saturday's Daily.)
went to a neighbor's to send for a phy- ! William Rolls, of Northport and for- 
sician, and on his return found his wife merly of Rossland, is in the city, 
dead. A family of four small children H. H. Davies, of Vancouver, was in 
survive. The sad incident has elicited the city yesterday. Mr. Davies is aud- 
v idespread sympathy in the Smelter itor of, the Brackman-Ker Milling Cm

nnd is miking his annual tour of the 
country.

Information has been received by lo- I J. B. Brown, of Toronto, is in the city 
cal business men from the secretary >f 'for a couple of days. Mr. Brown is a It 
the Canadian Manufacturers' associa- mentbef of the recently reorganized Men
tion anent that organization’s excursion ti-eal Optical company. : l ou,
tc British Coluinbia. Secretary Young: Alfred McMillan has returned from, rwuntam ram before October 1; deer
says about 160 persons—members of the a two weeks’ trip to the Lardeau coun- before September 1; nor any of the
association and their wives—will par- try, including a visit to the famojs above named animals or birds at any
ticipate in the trip, and that they figure Poplar creek camp. time; except duck, blue grouse, heron

; on being at Rossland for six hours jr Smith Curtis has returned from a trip and plover during the open season, 
thereabouts. The special train carrying to the «Denoro mine, 
the party Is expected to leave Vaneou- F. Bollok and wife of Nelson are in 
ver for the Kootenays about October 2, ihe city for the purpose of competing 
but definite details will be transmitted in today’s open tennis events, 
later. The excursionists will be grate
ful for any attention paid them while 
in the Golden City, but are not seeking 
cny marked demonstration and expressly 
desire that their visit shall be no drain 
on Rossland friends.

Preliminary work only is being done at 
this juncture. The taxes for 1903 have 
come in most satisfactorily.(From Saturday’» Daily.)

- Williams, the colored man convicted 
oi malicious injury to property during 
the Carnival, has been further remanded 
for sentence.

is worth $110 per month, the appointee 
puts in eix hours daily at the school, 
secures eix weekV holidays every 
summer and a fortnight at Christmas. 
Despite these apparent inducements, 
the board could not get a man to ac
cept the bllleit, and flnally, fell back, 
on Assistant King of the Central 
school, who will probably fill tlie MU 
satisfactorily.

Excellent teachers could probably . 
be obained readily from Ontario on » 
pinch were it not that such teachers 
are compelled to secure permits fron 
the B. C. board of education before- 
teaching in the province, and a stiff- 
exam is required to secure the neces
sary certificate In an emergency, 
however, teachers are granted tempor
ary certificates pending the provincial, 
exam, and this clause is taken ad
vantage of in this city at the present 
Juncture.

Another matter in connection with 
the teachers has come up at variou» 
meetings of the school hoard. On vari
ous occasions teachers have accepted:: 
positions in Roesland schools and them 
declined to fill the implied contract, 
leaving the board of trustees In the 
lurch. In ordinary business such pro
ceedings would not be permitted,1 par
ticularly as investigation has invari
ably disclosed that a bait of $5 ov $1» 
per month more than was offered here 
has been ample to draiw away teach
ers often at a stage when it was ex
tremely difficult to fill the vacanaLe» 
at short notice. The department of 
education ought to pass a regulation

The carnival committee is engaged in 
collecting the balance of the outstanding 
subscriptions, and paying accounts as 
presented. A general meeting of the 

_ ... committee will be held this week for
There will be a meeting of the exec- ; (he purpose of winding up the affairs 

utive ofthe Rossland Conservative As- - the''celebration,
eociatlon at the headquarters next Mon- | 
day night at 8 o’clock sharp. A full 
attendance is desired.

City.i
SALE RESTRICTIONS.

is unlawful to buy, sell or expose 
sale, show or advertisement, carl- 
Sare, bull moose, mountain goat,

■for s

| The Violin lake timber limits have 
j been sold to Alberta parties, the deal 
i having been put through by J. E. An- 

James Cronin, general manager of the nable, of Nelson. It is intimated that 
St Eugene mine, arrived in the city the new owners will erect a mill on the 
last night. The big St Eugene is not limits next season, selecting a site near 
yet on the shipping list, but it is under- i Trail for the plant. H. Paul Renwlck, 
stood that the company’s arrangement j I1- D. S., has just completed a survey 
is to commence shipping concentrates the berths, 
as soon as possible after the conclusion 
of certain details now the basis of nego
tiations.

m
uIts.

ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. C. 

Dth day of July, A. D. 1903. HUNTERS’ LIMIT.
It ie unnlawful to kill or take more 

. ! than five caribou in one season; more 
J. Burtt Morgan, of Grand Forks, is ihan ten deer, or to hunt them with 

in the city. j dogs or to kill for hides alone; more
Mrs. S. E. Bennett and Mrs. W. E. than 250 ducks; more than two bull elk 

Boie of Slocan City, and the Misses or wapiti; more than two bull moose; 
Poehtar, neices of Hon. Henry Poehler, mOTe than five mountain goats: more 
of Mihneajx>(ie, Minn., were the guests than three mountain rams; or to take 
of Mrs. T. B. Linton during the Cam- or destroy the eggs of protected birds 
ivai.

Sts made »The regular board of trade meeting 
takes place tomorrow at the board of 
trade rooms The organization has not 
had a session for several months and 
a considerable amount of business has 

I accumulated.
I points as to the reception of various 
delegations likely to be in the city short
ly will be taken up.

NCIAL VOTERS’ ,,IST 
LT OF REVISION 

OVER.

One race on the carnival program was 
never run off—the event for members 
o' the militia in heavy marching order. 
For this feature two prizes were pro
vided by the committe, a handsome gold- 
plated clock and a cigarette ca^e. It is 
likely the event will be arranged at-an 
early date.

In addition important
A champion has arisen to take on 

George Jefford for a wrestling match. 
George C. McLaughlin, of Park City, 
Utah, is at the Palace hotel and willing 
to wrestle Jefford. McLaughlin woull 
prefer one bont catch-as-catch-can and 
one Cornish style, the contestant win
ning the quickest fall to choose the 
style for the third bout. It is intimated, 
however, that McLaughlin will wrestle 
straight Cornish style if the other sug
gestion is not agreeable to Jefford. The 
next stage in these proceedings is for 
one side or another to post a deposit 
t> bind the match, and thenjget down 
tn business.

at any time.
-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Tom Fitmaurice, who has been an 

mate of the Sisters’ hospital for s 
months, leaves on Sunday for JR 
Col, where he will reside with
He will be accompanied as far as .Spo- j 1 i8 posted up; for non-residents to 
kane by Dan Thomas. I shoot without a license; for non-resi-

William Gray, manager of the Velvet : dent Indians to kill game at any time;
mine, left last night for London. He ho export or transport for export in the
sails from New York on the 8th inst. : raw state, game birds of every kind
per the North German Lloyd liner Kai- ] and animals protected except bear, bea-
ser Wilhelm der Grosse. | ver- marten and land otter; to use traps,

William Thompson, general manager , nets, gins, drugged bait, etc., to catch
of the Rossland-Kootenay company, is game birds; to expose for sale any deer compelling teachers to live up to their
expected home today or tomorrow from without its head or bird without its ; undertakings, and to give reasonable

A few Rossland sportsmen opened the his flying business trip to Mexico. He plumage; to use batteries, swivel guns j notice of inability to carry out a on-
season yesterday by trying for grouse M ill be accompanied by Allan. Maclean, or sunken punts in non-tidal waters to j tract entered Into with school boards,
in the hills about the city. The best director of the Rossland-Kootenay and take ducks or geese; to .shoot any wild Under existing conditions acceptance
bag reported for the day is accredited Velvet companies. [fowl in Vancouver or Victoria harbors; j by teachers of positions means totfc-
to J. M. Macdonald, of the B. N. A., Rev. Father Bonkelle, principal of | f,y unlicensed non-residents to trap orjmg, teachers
who returned to the city at 9:30 a. m. an Indian school on Vancouver island, kill bear or beaver for their pelts; to j perfectly proper
with six plump birds. Others went into is expected in the city this week by k*" anJ game bird between one hour open -to the highest bidder up to a day-
the hills with varying success. Rev. Father McKinnon, rector of the after sunset and one hour or two before schoo-1 opens.

Sacred Heart church. He will prob- l-efore sunrise; to kill game birds or 
ably be accompanied by Father Althoff, animals imported for acclimatization 
of Nelson. purposes; to buy or sell heads of moun-

Mrs. Edward C. Finch returned yester- tain aheep: to take trout except by hook 
day from Aberdeen, Wash., whither she and line, or to use salmon roe as bait; 
went a fortnight previously to visit Mr. , to enter with hunting implements or to
Finch, whp is building an electric rail- permit dogs to enter fields of growing 
road. Mrs Finch and family will re- , 01' standing grain or enclosed lands,
move to the coast shortly. without permission; for Indians to kill

James Cronin, general manager of the ; does or fawns from February 1 to Aug- 
Moyie mine, returned on Sunday night ; ll8t 1 * to shoot on enclosed lands on Sun- 
from a trip to Northport, where he ex- ! day® without permission. But farmers 
a mined a mining property. He took the or their resident authorized employees 
night train to Nelson en route to Moyie. rosy kill deer depasturing their culti- 
It is intimated that a resumption of YSted fields, and free miners may kill 
work at the St. Eugene Is on the cards game for their own nee any time, 
for an early date. Cat this out and paste it in your

Mrs. George Gardner, of Nelson, who n°to book for reference, 
has been a guest of Mrs. Martin Dolan 
for the past week, returned home on 
Sunday evening. •••'

T. J. Roodtey of Kamloops Is in. the What Roesland People Think of Perry
Queenan’e Prowess.

OTHER RESTRICTIONS.y ;

Joe Squires leaves in the course of 
the next few days for Poplar creek, 
where he will spend the fall months.

, Squires has only just come down from 
drilling contest for machines are dis- ' the district after a visit of several 
licsed to think that a third prize vhould ; days, in the course of which he went 
be allotted for the feature, pointing out ■ over the Buffalo property et the sec- 
thiit $175 was allotted for double-hand ond crossing, where a showing of free 
drilling and only $150 for maehme drill- I g-old almost paralleling that 
ing. First money in the machine oriil- Lucky Jack has been secured, 
iag went to Hand and McCullough, 
while second money went to Juin ..n i

It Is unlawful to enter land enclosed 
eno, by fence, water or natural boundary, 
sou. i after notice or if notice under section

ITS AGAINST NAMES 
-TOTAL ENROLL- 
ENT IS 96L

e!k
ilSeveral of the contestants in the loek-

$[ s.XBpsanj, raoj^)
IP, collector of votes for 
l city electoral district 
tracking provincial elac- 
I court ot revision yester- 
bceedlngs were largely of 
r nature, no protesta ne- 
sgolnst any of the names 
re voters’ list is now fin- 
nd settled, and the oames 
of the printers. A total of 
re on tire roll, 
nan is still carried an the 
Itoes In rather an unusual 
does not affect the use- 

b list, as the name will be 
lit will be impossible for 
Ito utilize it.
Court opened Mr. Kirkup 
km one voter desiring to 
B to the Ymir riding, and 
rolled with, the name be- 
I from the Roesland roll, 
kman of the Conservative 
ttended the court in con- 
a. ouple of names which.
H. When the case was 
be repetitions were or- 
[names of George H. 
william Brown were re
having died since -egis- 

bntion was also directed 
If Howard Stanley, whose 
fed on the roll, although 
I In the Canadian Pacific 
rasp in July. The odtlec- 
rfictal notice a£ the mat- 
I and no proofs of death 
B, the wfbole affair, in a 
being hearsay. Conse- 
lame remains on. the list. 
[Stanley was a giant in 
|l be impossible for any- 
psonate him on election .y

m•>n the

Allan Maclean, director of the Velvet 
hines with a four-foot and three- mine, will visit the mine immediately 

quarter inch hole. The committee would on his return from Mexico. He will be 
doubtless be glad to act on the sugest- | met at Sheep Creek station and driven 
iou if it develppes that any funds are | to the mine for the purpose of making 
available for this purpose. a final examination of the property prior

to returning to London. The shipment 
of ore from the mine has been sus
pended. It was the last load of fines 
for the Northport smelter that capsized 
on Sunday, seriously injuring Ed. Bol
linger.

£
*5

usually considering it 
to hold themselvesA meetiflg of the public school trus

tees has been called for this evening at 
8 o’clock sharp.The session is to con
sider certain arrangements in connec
tion with the staff rendered necessary 
sice the last meeting.
Ring, of the Central school, has neen 
installed as principal of the high «chill 
opening this week, and his place at the 
Central has been filled by the appoint
ment of Sab-Principal Conroy. 
VanSickle is to leave the staff at the 
end of the month, and a naw appoint
ment will be necessary there, as Miss 
Lonovan, who accepted the post, has 
since signified her inability to carry out 
the contract

:Hi

A. H. MacNeill, K. C., recently made 
application to the city for fees on a basis 
of $2.50 per diem for witnesses called by 
the city in prosecuting the Odams case, 
the whole bill amounting to $123. City 
Solicitor Nelson says the witnesses are 
entitled to six bits per diem, and sug
gests that the bill be placed in the 
hands of the police magistrate for tax
ation. The finance committee has the 
matter in hand.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS /Sub-Princip:U
The regular weekly session of the city 

ccnncil takes place tonight, when the 
busintss accumulated during the past 
two weeks will be gone into. It is not 
known that anything of special Interest 
ij cn the docket, with the exception of 
the proposed water connection along 
Kootenay avenue to the Le Roi system 
and the matter of the accounts in con
nection with the recent prosecutions in 
which a Thiel detective agency (rom 
Spokane figured.

SA. C. GALT
Miss BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. Ct.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the iBank of Montreal.
Yesterday’s games in the Tennis 

club’s tourney were as follows: Men's 
handicap singles, Davis defeated Fraser, 
6-3, 7-5; Eden defeated Ridbardeon, 5-7, 
6-3, 6-3. Men’s open singles, Buckingham 
defeated McNeill, 6-0, 6-1; Phipps de
feated Davis, 6-3, 6-2. Today’s fixtures 
are is follows: Ladles, handicap sing
les, Mrs. Hunter .plus one-sixth 15, vs. 
Miss Shrapael. plus one-sixth 15, game 
at 5 o’clock. Men’s handicap doubles, 
Phipps and Ouimette, minus half 30, vs. 
CoutthaiM and Fraser, minus half IB, 
game at * O’clock. Men’s handicap sing
les, Dewdney, minus 30, ys. Mackintosh,

The Phair, "Nelson’s leading hotel, has 
token on a new existence, the name of 
the premises having been changed to the 
Strathcona. This ia one of the altera
tions under the management of Belle
ville F. Tomkis, formerly of Rossland, 
who has inaugurated a series of 
changes in the policy of the institu
tion, all of which have contributed to 
its new era of popularity and success 
As the Strathcona, Mr. Tomkins’ house 
is certain to earn fresh laurels

Early yesterday morning a long trest
le bridge on the Columbia & Western 
road near Shields was burned out, leav
ing the regular Boundary train on the 
Nelson side of the break and an extra 
passenger on the west aids A wrecking 
crew was sent out, and the bridge WiTl 
be replaced before the end of the week. 
Meantime passengers will be transfer
red around the break la the line, Thlh 
noon train from Nelson came in late 
in the afternoon carrying nothing but 
express.

<rrvs: ^
Lumber company of Rosalind. This ue ^ tonoWB: Men’s handicap shi- 
Yiil materially expedite the comple- minye « yg. Fra#er,
io of the works. scratch; Richardson, pins one-sixth.

15, vs. Eden, plus two-sixths 16. Man>" 
One of the largest Initiations on record open singles, Buckingham vs. Mac-1 

m Boesland eventuates an Thursday Noll, Davis v*. Phipps. Ladles’ hem-

île B. (. Assay and (lemkal 
Supply company, Ltd,

READY TO FIGHT.

city. Mr. Roadley Is an old timer In 
the Kootenays, and is widely known 
In every district from Itibé Rockies to

VANCOUVER, B.C.
re ViOpinions as to the Queenan-Mullin 

the Cascades. He ts on his way to boxing bout here during tiie Carnival 
Poplar creek, where he intends to wtoy be the event was one of
several weeks and make a. careful . : - .. vL . ,,
study ot the new gold fields. tbe ,f8816,31 b^t ewr Been ln the

j
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, Mining & Mill Supplie*
W miritiih ' Oohicnbl» to. "VN

I To Cure # EoM in One Day
H'TWrt »dilSfîr»nlbftêmflriTÔîrii>otjg'T 1 n)ii. b > ftebne-ym- vtsw'l »f tiigj ailtoibwg 4 dilW .eevls»'

Morgan Crucible Company, Bettor*» 
England. F. W. Braun * Co.'» patoas 
Cary furnaces, ber**rs, etoi. Wm. Ala* 
worth A Oe/s Sbo balancée, the Khetat 
wickleaaoll stove, the, Ralston new pre 

Heater HO. etc- etc.

1 is printed It will con- 
1 of 961 persona, all of 
with the exception spe-

|Cures Grip 
to Two Days.

:,l
ZCarlysle of Toronto 

one of the vlce-preei- 
îmatkmal Association 
idtors.

Write tor «eeorlytiv»
. i-trof, 1a

dP
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courts by jhe Bank of Montreal mess. trip up Ai

__-=September 3, 19QS
in Jacobs and George

—night, when the Knights of the Macca
bees put through a class of fifteen can
didates. A full turnout of members is 
desired as the work of computing or
ganization in the degree team will be 
attended to. The K. O. T. M. is rap
idly coming to the front among Rt is
land f eternities.

dicap singles, Mrs. Hunter, plus one- 
rlxth 16, vs. Miss Shrapnel, plus one- 
sixth 13.

ikes. They expect to the best fighter. hut°there1s no’jcrabt

CITY NEWSLD DUST twin* do yoer work.”'
- -rat— to the mind of Count Maxey Onnrr

Colonel W. Coflingridge Byng is in who brought off the — —
from Sophie mountain. .Count Is a disciple of Queeuan, and.

H. Paul Remtlck, P. L S., has re- ' has the money to back hie opinion- 
turned teem a ten-day surveying trip The Netoon ami Northport people- 
to the neighborhood of Violin lake, backed Mullin. and claimed that the. 
He leaves in a few days to carry out bout last week showed him to be as-, 
some elaborate engineering plane In, clever and strong as the Seattle im«- 
East Kootenay. [lx Northport or Nelson people desire

to arrange & min between the men 
I Count Crow wffl take the Queenan end 
of the proposition for *1000, and in
vitee correspondence on the subject.

Count Crow Is also a strong admirer- 
of George Jetions, the Cornish wros 
tier, since the latter'e victory 
Stephens and has *860 at the Claren
don to bind a match between JeffonZ 
and ail comers at the Cornish wrestl
ing game.

If either or both of these proposi
tions are taken up, the people of the- 
Kootenays will see some fast sporting- 
events. Mr. Crow is willing to have 
the contests come off either in Norib- 
port, Nelson or Rossis ad.

Ed Bollinger, a Velvet teamster, was 
dangerously, perhaps fatally Injured, on 
Sunday evening at Sullivan’s ranch be-

The carnival arches remain to place, 
a misunderstanding having apparently 
arisen as to who. was responsible for 

tween the mine and the railway siding, their razing. Last night the city eoun- 
He was coming down the hill with a ci! solved B6 problem by passing a 
wagon containing four tons of ore, when motion;to the effect that the carnival 
the outfit upset, burying the driver undrt committee be requited to take down the 
an avalanche of ore. He was extricated 
and taken to the Northport hoepltal, 
where it was found that his shoulder

m The Rossland dramatic company pro
duced its farce comedies at the opera 

again last night with marked suc- 
What little hesitancy was notice

able on the first night was not percep- 
ritie on the seccnd production, and the 
audience was thoroughly pleased with grounds, and the matter of further 
ihe jerformance.
members of the cast mentioned in yes- sidered. 
terdsy'9 Miner, Miss Eileen Bennett ap
peared in a sympathetic role which she 
interpreted with sprightliness and grace.

The lacrosse club ha# taken a fresh 
grasp of life since Friday’s successful 
match against the Victoria club. The 
local team will practice this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock on

jiuusê
arches forthwith __

For extra police during the carnival 
was broken and that he has sustained the city expended *60. The item was 
serious internal injuries. Throughout the ' pasted without a comment at last night’s 
night Bollinger was unconscious and gestion of the coundL 
bleeding internally. His injuries may 
prove fatal. The unfortunate teamster 
was employed by Jenson ft Elliot, con
tractors of Northport

cess.I 'H*the Black Bear GETTING OUT GUNSII >* JÊ
In addition to the matches to the future will be con

st*
tor rour cleaning. SHOOTING SEASON OPENS TODAY 

IN BRITISH CO

LUMBIA

A connection Js to be made Immediate
ly between toe dvic waterworks and 
the Le Roi system via Kootenay avenue, 
where a considerable amount of pipe, 
will be laid.

Mrs. Harry McIntosh, of the Hoff- over-
man House, still has in her posse selon 11LU OUST a number of boxes of tine confection
ery donated by H. Cherrington for 
babies exhibited in the Carnival baby 
show. Parents of the Infants exhibit
ed can secure the candy on applica
tion to Mrs. McIntosh.

«H
For a couple of hours last night fire

works blazed on the summit of Monte 
Cristo mountain, and bombs were ex- 

de<l with a remarkable effect among 
surrounding hills. This branch of 

Carnival program was under the direc
tion of Sheriff Robinson and attracted 
favorable comment

(From Tuesday's Pally.)
The West Kootenay Power ft Light 

company expects to complete the wiring 
of the postoffice building within two 
weeks of the date of commencing work. 
The start has been delayed through the

int cheaper and better than Soso 
-eoftana hard water, lessens labor
*• Dr, McKenzie, city health officer, says, 

a number of wells in and near the 
swamp north of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern tracks, are subject to pollu- 

difficulty encountered by the company 1 tion from stagnant water to the swamp, 
in securing wiretnen. This is another ; ana that them use should be discontin- 
evldence of the scarcity of labor, skilled i 
and otherwise, throughout the Koote- 
uays.

ALMOST ALL KINDS OF GAME 

MAY BE KILLED FROM 

NOW ON.

' mÎE g. K FATRBANK COMPANY, 
go. New York. Boston, St Lntiie 
COPCO SOAP (orml cake). 3representative of the Inland 

Printing company of Spokane was in 
the etty yesterday soliciting orders for 

The police department has been work- • his firm. He was approached with a 
ed early and late during the Carnival, request for the trader’s Scenes re- 
hat it is a tribute to their patience and | qui red. under the circumstances, but 
t- the orderliness of the Carnival : preferred to desist doing business. The 
crowds that only one arrest has be® agent stated that he would return 
made. This was the negro who wan- later, when his license would cover an 
tcnly shattered a pane of plate glass, is entire six months, 
already reported in the Miner.

A
m

NOTICE. '
ned. The lack of drainage to the same 
vicinity be regards as a menace to the 
public health. TEACHERS ARE FEW ■lereby given that the an- 

heetlng of the sharehold- 
e Red Mountain Rall- 
r will be held ait the 
iacNeill & Deaeon, Miner 
ibia avenue, Roaslland, B. 
today, the 9th day of Sep
al the hour of five o’clock 
lg, for the purpose of elec
tors passing of bylaws, 
[ matters that may legally 
such meeting.
3rd day of August, 1903.

A. M. THOMAS,
Secretary.

The open shooting season in British 
Columbia commences today and under 
the -game laws almost every kind of 
game, feathered and furred may be kil
led under certain conditions set forth 
hereinafter. The principal sport to the 
Rossland district is grouse shobting, and 
report has It that the dainty onus are 
fairly plentiful. For the next few days 
dozens of sportsmen will be overhauling 
their firearms, laying in stocks of am
munition and casting lingering looks on 
their bird dogs, it is safe to predict 
that in a fortnight most of the birds 
in the immediate vicinity will have met 
the fate of winged creatures adapted to 
the broiler and pot Few rumors ire 
afloat as to illicit slaughter of game this 
year.

The principal alteration in the game 
laws is an order-ln-council permitting 
the killing of cock pheasants in certain 
coast districts, but as pheasants are 
unknown to the Kootenays the order is 
of no interest here.

It is lawful to shoot game as -fol
lows (dates inclusive) :

September 1 to December 14—Deer, 
buck or doe; mountain goat, mountain 
sheep (ram).

September 1 to December 31—Caribou; 
elk, wapiti (bull), grouse of all kinds, 
including prairie chickens; hare; moose, 
(bull).

September 1 to February 28—Bittern; 
duck, all kinds; heron, meadow lark, 
plover.

1 November 8 to March 81 — Beaver.

th one of the card games operated 
bere during the carnival a local bontface 
dropped *1700 before he discovered that 
he was getting the worst of the deal. 
The losses were paid in checks, and 
when the hotelman decided that he had

The Paris Relie Mining company has 
directed its local representatives, the 
Reddin-Jackaon company, to coyer all 
open workings for the protection of the 
public to accordance with toe city's re
quest

ROSSLAND TRUSTEES FIND IT- 

DIFFICULT TO GET IN

STRUCTORS.A heavy plate glass window In the
The wrestling match at the Inter- * McMillan block was shattered yeeter- 

nttional last night was won by George day. A small boy running down Co- 
Jeff ord, the Rossland man, who took ! lumbia avenue collided with a passer- 
three out of five falls. The contest was I by and the impact threw the boy into 
witnessed by a considerable number of the window with disastrous results to 
spectators and those familiar with the ’ the glass. The pane was insured for 
Cornish rules agreed unanimously tint *75, and will be replaced by the tosur- 
tht match was an excellent exhibition, an ce company. The polœce investigat- 
Jefford appeared to be the best man of ed the matter and found no malice on 
-he two throughout and his success was the part of the lad, in view of which 
popular with his admirers in the and- no proceedings were taken.

The contest was clean from

been up against a grace game he stop- j
ped payment on the checks. The debt | John Martin and other residents near 
cannot be collected to the courts, so the ^ lower reservoir have made a request 
episode is probably closed, to the dis-1 for water connections that is novel inas- 
comflture of the man behind the cards, much as the petitioners undertake to -dig

| the ditch and lay the pipe at their own 
The noon train into Rossland from ; expense. The request was granted. 

Nelson now consists of a freight car, a 1 
combination baggage and express car *

,'and a freight ran. This Is the best ac- ! ] J 
commodatkra the Canadian Pacific can , i ► 
provide until the destroyed bridge near £
Shields on the Columbia * Western is 
repaired, releasing the cars tied up on 
the west side of the. break.

;

STRINGENCY IN PROVINCIAL. 

TEACHER MARKET AND 

THE REASON.

FE OF IMPROVEMENTS. The school board is meeting with 
considerable difficulty in filling va
cancies on the teaching staff. 
Saturday it was decided to accept the 
application of Mies Weyland, of New* 
Westminster, to succeed Miss Van- 
Sickle, resigned, and an acceptance 
was wired to the young lady. Yester
day in reply was received to the ef
fect that she could not accpet, the pre
sumption being that in the Interim 
she had accepted a poet elsewhere- 
Now the board will have to look else
where.

The supply of teachers to the prov—

« i

PERSONALNotice.
on.ience. 

start to finish. P. McL. f»orin, formerly "of Rosland, 
is In the city for a couple of days. Mr. 

j Form is spending several months to 
I Nelson.
I Miss N(ta O’Hearn left last night for 

charged with the malicious destruction . Toronto, where she will attend the fall 
of property, was released on suspended j Eession of Loretta Abbey, 
sentence yesteiday under promise to j e. M- Kinnear, of Spokane, returned 
leave the city. Williams also undertook j to the Qoiden City for the Carnival, 
to settle for the broken plate glass front George Johrstone, collector of eus- 
ir. toe McKenzie block. t ms for thé Nelson district, Is regis-

JP tered at the Hotel Allan.
The Miner has received from Mrs. j, B> Moseley, of Spokane, U vislt- 

George Mason, 266 Maverick street, ; jjja in the -itr for a day or two.
East Boston, Mass., a query as to the, P At <yFarreil, of Butte, is registered 
whereabouts of her son, Edward Ma- at y,c AUan
.eou, who has been away from home f»r| wmiam Gray, manager of the Velvet 
rne past five years and was last heard | m’ne. tame into the city yesterday, land otter, marten. 
of to Rossland four years ago. He s,Mr Grav tes.vea shortly on a business
*» years old, five feet tine inches -n *-)„ to > otidon. ? WW— _____ „ . „___  , _ . _
^Partes SÏÏ°Lytati=g W ïd ^ *> or destroy at Site ££££

it, vnnnff nvnn will mHavo »>.« onTiatiaa ageBt at M rtway» i» registered at the any time: Birds living on noxious In- seem to prefer coast positions to tTioor
of a sorrowing mother by writing Mrs >?ottsc" ***■ ■ H“ley Yas Jor" sects; English blackbirds; caribou, cow offering to the Kootenays. Nelaon anti.
Marôn 7to^a^r.Sc^d g i Z LZ h^r^nd wm wel' or <** cka«htoh: ^eer, fawn under Grand Fork» pay higher salarie, tha»

speciiiea. ifle depot here and wffl be warmly wel- twelve months; elk, wapiti, cow or calf Rossland, henoe these cltiee secure
— ■ . .. ,. I Cvmed fay man) Rowland friends. | under two years; gull; Unnet; moose, teoehere with greater faculty and re- ’

deniv on Mondtv M^ht aÔhnnM» i jvuLu ri.il. \ ct>w or nndeI’ twelve months, moun- tain the eervicee of good lnstructomwent to n^drthoîîfro’w.mi wii' for- 48,11 *heeP> ewe « lamb; English part- for considerable periods.
«cteLto.^ hte hta ^fl f ridg*: Pheasants, cock or hen, except A case In point Is the princlpalahip
"f*8^ V^“tIhta hî8,rife the city. as hereinafter provided; quaU, all kinds; at the high school here. Thto berth
a *5; A ^i'Ta„0fln,renn“ ihH' v!nS ,ra*in (farmers only may shoot these is worth *UQ per month, the appointee

.YiL Md eUcit-d the city jesterday. Mr. Davies (s end- to gardens between June 1 and Sept puts to six hours daily at the school,
v idespread sympathy in the Smelter itor ^ tfae Brackman-Ker ,MilUa* Co. l); skytark, thrush. • secures eix weeks’ holidays every-

1 and 4s making niff annual tour of tne -‘’-c . i summer «tiA o fort
I country. SALE RESTRICTIONS. Despite there am*

Information has been received bjr lo-l J.R Brawn, of Toronto, Is in the city I 
ca! business men from the secretary rf .’ft» a coupla.of days " ~ " “
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa- member of the recently nairpumsu ; -- - ----- —-
ton anent that organization’s excûrsioti treal Optical company. , sou, bare, bull moose, mountain goat,
tc British Cohffnbia. Secretory Young; Alfred McMillan has returned from mountain ram befige October 1; deer
says about 169 person»—members of the a two weeks’ trip to the Lardeau conn- before September 1; nor any of the
association and their wive»—wU! par- try, ideluding a visit to the famoj» sbove named animals or birds at any ^ 0telexed readily foom Ontario on a
ticipete in the trip, and that they figure Poplar ereek camp. time’ «tcept^ duck, blue grouse, heron were u ^ rach teachers

- on being at Rossland for six hours ji Smith Curtis has returned from a trip and plover during the open season. are compelled to secure permits from 
thereabouts. The special train carrying to the iDenoro mine. httntfws- ttmt-t the B. C. board of education before-
the party 19 expected to leave Vaneon- F. HoHok and wife of Nelson are in ’ teecMng in the province, and a stiff •
ver for the Kootenays about October 8, the city for the purpose of competingunnlawful to kill or take more exam is required to secure the neces— 
but definite details will be transmitted in today’s open tennis events ! then five caribou in one season; more aary certificate In an emergency,
later. The excursionists will be grate- J. Burtt Morgan, of Grand Forks, Is ' than ten deer, or to hunt them with however, teachers are granted temper-
ful for any attention paid them while in the city. j dogs or to kill for hides alone; more ary certificated' pending the provincial,
to the Golden City, but arc not seeking Mrs. 8,. E. Bennett and Mrs. W. E. than 260 ducks; more than two bull elk exam, and this clause is taken ad- .
any marked demonstration and expressly Boie of Slocan City, and the Misses cr wapiti; more than two bull moose; vantage of to this city at the present
desire that their visit shall be no drain Poehfarr, neiees of Hon. Henry Poehler, mOTe than five mountain goats: more Juncture.
on Rossland friends. of Mfaneapolie, Minn., were the guests than three mountain rams; or to take Another matter to connection witit

of Mrs. IT'S. Linton daring the Cam- or destroy the eggs of protected birds the teachers bas come up at various 
ival. at any time. meetings of the school board. On vari

ous occasions teachers have accepted 
' (From Tuesday’s Daily.) OTHER RESTRICTIONS. positions in Rossland schools and then

Tom Fitmaurice, who .has been an in- declined to fill the implied contract,
mate of the Sisters’ hospital for some « is unlawful to enter land enclosed leaving the board of trustees In the 
months, leaves on Sunday for Reno, by fence, water or natural boundary, lurch, in ordinary business such pro- 
Col., where he will reside with his son. i offer- notice or if notice nnder section ceedlngs would not be permitted, ‘ par-
He will be accompanied as far as Spo- j 1"’ >* posted np; for non-residents to ticularly as investigation has lnvari-
kane by Dan Thomas. j shoot without a license; for non-resi- ably disclosed that a bait of *6 ov *1»

William Gray, manager of the Velvet : '‘ent Indians to kill game at any time; per month more than was offered here "
mine, left last night for London. He to export or transport for export in the has been ample to draw away tea ch
enils from New York qn the 8th tost. raw state, game birds of every kind era often rut a* stage when it was ex— 
per the North German Lloyd liner Kal- an,I animals protected except bear, bea- trembly difficult to fill the vacancies 
str Wilhelm der Grosse. Ter> marten and land otter; to use traps, at Short notice. The department of

William Thompson, general manager Dets- sins, drugged bait, etc., to catch education ought to pass a regulation 
of tfae Rossland-Kootenay company, is game birds; to expose for sale any deer compelling teachers to live up to tihelr- 
expeeted home today or tomorrow' from ! without its head or bird without its ; undertakings, and to give reasonable 

A few Rossland sportsmen opened the his flying business trip to Mexico. He plumage ; to use batteries, swivel guns notice of inability to carry out a on- 
season yesterday by trying for grouse w ill be accompanied by Allan- Maclean, or sunken punts in non-tidnl waters to tract entered into with school boards.

director of the Rossland-Kootenay and tnke ducks or geese; to shoot any wild Under existing conditions acceptance 
Velvet companies. I fowl in Vancouver or Victoria harbors; by teachers of poeMons means loth -.

Rev. Father Donkelie, principal of j for unlicensed non-residents to trap or mg, teachers usually considering it 
an Indian school on Vancouver Island, ' kili bear or beaver for their pelts; to perfectly proper to hold themselves 
is expected in the city this week by kil1 anY game bird between one hour open to the highest bidder up to a day 
Rev. Father McKinnon, rector of the after sunset and one hour or two before school opens.
Sacred Heart church. He will prob- j before sunrise; to kill game birds or 
ally be accompanied by Father Althoff, animals Imported for acclimatization 
of Nelson. purposes; to buy or sell heads of moun-

Mrs. Edward C. Finch returned y ester- tain sheep; to take trout except by hook 
day from Aberdeen, Wash., whither she and line, or to use salmon roe as bait;

to enter with hunting implements or to 
permit dogs to enter fields of growing 
or standing grain or enclosed lands, 
without permission; for Indians to kill 
does or fawns from. February 1 to Aug
ust 1; to shoot on enclosed lands on Sun
days without permission. But farmers 
or their resident authorized employees 
may kill deer depasturing their culti
vated fields, and free miners may kill 
game for their own use any time.

Cut this out and paste it in your 
note book for reference. ,,

fe mineral claim, situate In 
pk Division of West Koote- 

Where located: On the 
ben Murphy and Rock

James Cronin, manager of the St. 
Eugene mine, left yesterday morning 

Ihe members of Rossland chapter, for Washington points, accompanied 
No. 122, wound np the Carnival pleas- by Dennis Lynch, foreman of the St 
antly last night at Masonic temple. Eugene. They w01 examine some 
They entertained Right Excellent Com- mining propositions.
[i:;nion George Johnstone, of Nelson. 1 
grand superintendent for the Kootenay ! 
division of Royal Arch Masons. In ad
dition to the grand superintendent there pended business. The foreclosing of a 

several visitors, among these be- chattel mortgage led to the suspension, 
mg Companion Winter, junior, of Col- —
ville; Excellent Companion Baker, of The members of the British parlia- 
Colville; Companion Winter, senior, of 1 mentary party en tour in Canada are 
Pasadena, Cal. ; Companion Delsheime.*, now in Montreal. Nothing has been 
of Colville; and Companion Ricnard W. learned locally, as to whether the British 
Bennett, of the Grand Chapter of North i lawmakers are to visit the Golden City. 
Dakota. During the evening three can- j —
didates were exalted to the H. R. A., I Rev. W. J. Wood, who has been rec- 
the work being admirably performed, j tor of Trail and locum tenens of St. 
The proceedings concluded with a ban- George’s church in this city for some 
quet in the dining hall of the Temple, months, leaves on Thursday for his new 
The tables were arranged in the form of charge in the parish of Phoenix-Eholt- 
a tria nge, emblematic of the Royal Arch
degrees, and a tempting repast was At the court house Government Agent 
served. This was followed by songs , Kirkup and his staff have commenced 
and speeches. The fonction was thor- work on the assessment roll for 1904. 
ovghly enjoyable throughout Preliminary work only Is being done at

this juncture. The taxes for 1903 have 
come in most satisfactorily.

George Williams, the colored cripple: that I. N. F. Townsend, 
nt for Mrs. Alwilda Simp- 
miner’s mcertificate No. 
id, sixty days from the 
o apply to the mining re

certificate of improve- 
purpose of obtaining a 

of the above claim.
P take notice that action,
: 37, must be commenced 
man ce of such certificate

■v(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Palm confectionery store has sus-

'"sa

Inca fas certainly below the demand.
and It would probably repay some of 
the Ontario teachers struggling along? 
on a pittance to try the Pacific prov
ince. One of the handicap# encounter
ed by the local trustees to the*.

(its.
27 th day of July, A. D.

N. F. TOWNSEND. finances will not permit of the pay-PROHIBITIONS.

YE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.

Big Casino mineral claims, 
Trail Creek mining divis- 

Kootenay district, 
ad: On Lookout mountain.

i that I, Charles Robert 
ee miner's certificate No. 
g as agent for John Weir, 
certificate No. B80.164, in
lays from the date hereof, 
the mining recorder for a 
[improvements for the pur- 
Ining crown grants of the

r take notice that action, 
l 37, must be commenced 
(snance of such certificate

ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. C. 

frth day of July, A D. 1903.

*

1. (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Williams, the colored man Convicted 

o', malicious injury to property during 
the Carnival, has been further remanded 
for sentence.

The carnival committee is engaged in 
collecting the balance of the outstanding 
subscriptions, and paying accounts as 
presented. A general meeting of the 

, . , , committee will be held this week for
There will be a meeting of the exec- ,he purpose of winding up the affairs 

ntive ofthe Rossland Conservative As- 1 the 'celebration, 
soda tion at the headquarters next Mon- j 
day night at 8 o'clock sharp. A full | 
attendance is desired.

City.

will probably fill the
■UUffE

Excellent teachers could probably .
The Violin lake timber limits have 

j been sold to Alberta parties, the deal 
j having been put through by J. E. An- 

James Cronin, general manager of the nable, of Nelson. It is intimated that 
St Eugene mine, arrived in the city the new owners will erect a mill on the 
last night. The big St. Eugene is not limits next season, selecting a site near 

the shipping list, but it is under- ; Trail for the plant. H. Paul Ren wick, 
stood that the company's arrangement i D. L. S., has just completed a survey 
is to commence shipping concentrates *>f the berth*, 
as soon as possible after the conclusion 
of certain details now the basis of nego
tiations.

nts.

vyet on

DTESTS MADE The regular board of trade meeting 
takes place tomorrow at the board of 
trade rooms. The organization has not 
had a session for several months and 
a considerable amount of business has 

l accumulated, 
i points as to the reception of various

short-

INCIAL VOTERS' ..1ST One race on the carnival program was 
never run off—the event for members 
o' the militia in heavy marching order.
Put. this feature two prizes were pro- ; , , ..

ririaid by the committe, a handsome gold- delegations likely to be in the city
Plated clock and a cigarette case. It is 1 ly W,U be teken up' 
likely the event will be arranged at an
early date.

In addition importantIT OF REVISION
1A champion faas arisen to take on 

George Jefford for a wrestling match. 
George C. McLaughlin, of Park City, 
Utah, is at the Palace hotel and willing1 
to wrestle Jefford. McLaughlin wonli 
prefer one bout catch-as-catch -can and 
one Cornish style, the contestant win
ning the quickest fall to choose the 
style for the third bout. It is intimated, 
however, that McLaughlin will wrestle 
straight Cornish style if the other sug
gestion Is not agreeable to Jefford. The 
next stage in these proceedings is for 
one side or another to post a deposit 
t.) bind the match, and then get down 
to business.

OVER.

■m
STS AGÀINST &AME3 

-TOTAL ENROLL

MENT IS 96L

Joe Squires leaves in the course of 
the next few days for Poplar creek, 

. where he will spend the fall months,
-everal of the contestants in tne lock- Squires has only just come down from 

drilling contest for machines are dis- i the district after a visit of several 
I ^ped to think that a third prize should days, in the course of which he went 
be allotted for the feature, pointing out over the Buffalo property at the sec- 
tb;iv $1,5 was allotted for double-hand crad crossing, where a showing of free 
drilling, and only $150 for machme mill- ^old almost paralleling that on the 
iag. First money in the machine orill- , Lucky Jack has been se*cured.

McCullough, --------

; s.XBpsenj, moj^a) 
ip, collector of votes for 

city electoral district 
caching provincial elec- 
court of revision yester- 

oceedings were largely of 
r nature, no protests ne- 
Lgainet any of the names 
*e voters’ list is now fin- 
id settled, and the games 
of the printers. A total of 
re on the roll, 
lan is still carried on the 
lees in raÆher an unusual 
does not affect the use- 

! list, as the name will be 
it will be impossible for 
to utilize it.
court opened Mr. Kirkup 
k>m one voter desiring to 
1 to the Ymir riding, and 
plied with, the name be- 
from the Rossland roll, 

frman of the Conservative 
ttended the court in con • 
a ou pie of name® which 
d. When the case was 
he repetitions were or
nâmes of George H. 

Villiam Brown were re- 
having died since -egi3- 
intion was also directed 
f Howard Stanley, whose 
Ed on the roll, although 
I in the Canadian Pacific 
iusp in July. The cdtiec- 
Cficla] notice otf the mat- 
and no proofs of death 

pi, the wftiole affair, in a 
Couse-

Lame remains on the list. 
Stanley was a giant in 

be impossible for ary- 
nsonate him on election

f > Hand and
h;le second money went to Ji - “a «.jj'1 Allan Maclean, director of the Velvet 

1 h:nos with a four-foot and three- mine, will visit the mine immediately 
'•U:,rt>'-‘r bwh hole. The committee would on his return from Mexico. He will be 
doubtless be glad to act on the sugest- met at Sheep Creek station and driven 

!t developes that any funds are to the mine for the purpose of making 
va liable for this purpose.

:3
in the hills about the city. The best 
bag reported for the day is accredited 
to J. M. Macdonald, of the B. N. A., 
who returned to the city at 9:30 a. m. 
with six plump birds. Others went into 
the hills with varying success.

, a final examination of the property prior 
! to returning to London. The shipment 
! of ore from the mine has been sus-

i

A meeting of the public school trus- , 
f'" s has been called for this evening at Ponded. It was the last load of fines 
S o’clock sharp.The session is to c^n- : f°r the Northport smelter that capsized 
si der certain arrangements in comec- on Sunday, seriously injuring Ed. 3ol- 
t;or. with the staff rendered necessary linger, 
sice the last meeting. Sub-Principal 
King, of the Central school, has neen régular weekly session of the city
installed as principal of the high school council takes place tonight, when the 
evening this week, and his place at the tusiniss accumulated during tbe^ past 
Central has been filled by the appoint- two weeks will be gone into. It is not 
n ent of Sub-Principal Conroy. Miss known that anything of special Interest 
VanSickle is to leave the staff at the cn fke docket, with the exception of 
pi-d of the month, and a naw appoint- proposed water connectimi along
r, p*nt will be necessary there, as Miss Kootenay avenue to the Le Roi system 
Lonovan, who accepted the post, has j an<^ fke matter of the accounts in con
vince signified her inability to carry out hection with the recent prosecutions In 
tne contract which a Thiel detective agency from

Spokane figured.

:

PROFESSIONAL CARDSA. H. MacNeill, K. C., recently made 
application to the city for fees on a basis 
of *2.60 per diem for witnesses called by 
the city in prosecuting the Ôdams case, 
the whole bill amounting to *12*. City 
Solicitor Nelson says the witnesses are 
entitled to six bits per diem, and sug
gests that the bill be placed in the 

-hands of the police magistrate for tax
ation. The finance committee has the 
matter in hand.

ti ■

went a fortnight previously to visit Mr.
Finch, who is building an electric rail
road- Mrs. Finch and family will re
mote to the coast shortly.

James Cronin, general manager of the 
Moyle mine, returned on Sunday night 
from a trip to Northport, where he ex
amined a mining property. He took the

Early yesterday morning a long treat- fK ^

le bridge on the Coltmibia ft Western 6-3, 7-6; Eden defeated Richardson, 6-7, for «n «arly date. , '

ESsHlHE s&Anujisrwft-
passenger on the west sida A wrecking are is follows: Ladies, handicap stag- evening;
crew was sent out and the bridge Wm les, Mrs. Hunter .pin» onrosixth 15, vs. D .
be replaced before Ae end of tie week. Mis* Shrapnel, plus one-sixth 15. game

wv •*»

exprasa ■TaW T' lee, Dfawdney, mlnus SO, jm Mackintosh, ttte fastest ànd béat erte oeen In the
tore study or tne new goto tieios. - ■■ -

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND. B.O.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

SoUcitor tar the Bank of Montreal,The Phalr, Nelson's leading hotel, has 
taken on a new existence, the name of 
the premises having been changed to the 
Stratheona. This is one of the altera
tions under the management of Belle
ville F. Tomkis, formerly of Rossland, 
whp has inaugurated a series of 
'hanges In the policy of the institu
tion, all of which have contributed to 
its new era of populartity and success. 
As the Stratheona, Mr. Tomkins' house 
13 certain to earn fresh laurels.

<;v A carload Of machinery passed 
through Rossland yesterday for the new 
plant on the Columbia river in course 
of construction by the China Creek 
Lumber company of Rossland. This 
"ill materially expedite the comple- 
• on of the works.

, i • . t.

The B. (. %«T~
READY TO FIGHT.

What Rossland People Think of Perry 
QneenaiiW Prows*#. •■* W m i«.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
*W* fri» »c>T> rc '

m
T. 'J. Roedley of Kamloops to In the -m

1tit 6-4.il.'-.

i -? '
hearsay. RO»

Liu,. m *

■

No games were played In the Ton-, 
i ie club's tournament eerie* yester
day. Play will be resumed today, 
however, and the fixtures arraritfed 
are as follows; Men’s handicap eht- 
gdes, Daria, minue 16, :ya Frarer, 

_____  scraltch; Richardson, phi»,, one-sixth.
One of the largest Initiations on record ^efl3' Jtngteo,P BuJktalSato* ro.' fa^c-1 

m Rowland eventuates en Thursday Nefll, Davis Vte Phéypa LadMs’ tam-

u?171157Wm1st is printed It will con- 
of 961 persons, all of 

with the exception spe-

B,To Cure a s «%! tifSKSrm ■ •; •-;!r K Whi Two Bays.
_ itmm. ',1 I Tri» Laxative ■

PSr-fa r, . ,o»nCarlysle of Toronto 
one of the vlce-presi- 

ematioaal Association
icto-rs.

Mrs sStr
& r-

Wtm*iitneh ftbHritohfivI’eVf *• ■ - f r

L ___________________________ . ... - , A-

i
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Rossland Weekly Miner. opinion before it received the 
from Mr. Chamberlain that landed it 
fairly In the min de of the people. It 
has been long In the air. but until now 
there has not been that fortunate 
Junction of Idea, -nan and hour that 
is necessary to establish its influence.

tush ment is attempting a rule or ruin dic
tatorship.

Now, on behalf of a large number of 
Rossland Conservatives who are .•nal- 
tcrably opposed to corporation lomin- 
ation. The Miner emphatically declares 
that it has no intention of seeing this 
state of affairs continue if it .can pos
sibly prevent it The Conservative par
ty in Rowland and elsewhere through
out the province is in favor of an honest, 
fearless and conscientious system of 
government; so are the electors and the 
general public, and assuredly that is 
what will result on October Slst next 
The people might just as well elect a 
Liberal and return to Martinism as to 
elect Conservatives who are tarred with 
the corporation stick, 
reason that The Miner, which is loyal 
to the Conservative party and to Hon. 
Richard McBride, is unalterably op
posed to the candidature of John Hous
ton in Nelson and to the corporation in
fluences that are at wort in the party 
locally.

The Miner; will have more to Say on 
this question before the local1 Conserv
atives nominate their candidate, for It 
is desirous of saving the party from 
disgrace and defeat, and that as soon 
as possible.

means in a produci 
mine he would hav 
show, as the stock 
mines is valued h 
state contains hand 

owners ai 
pectors or miners wit 
most always ready 1 
terest at a reasons 
prospects are the bej 
mines, for, like eve 
have a beginning an 
the father of all mil

in the
Greyerbiehl, Friday and ''Shorty” Me-1 
Nab—thin trio volunteering to help 
matters out without extending the 
“big mitt,” and their sportsmanlike at
titude is thoroughly appreciated.

The line of demarkotion ’tween ama
teur and professional athletics is dis
tinct, and it would seem that the Nel
son lacrosse club bad passed over the 
mark. If this is correct, the cause of 
outdoor sports In the Kootenays will 
suffer. This is particularly the case 
in Rossland, where an effort is being 
made to introduce lacrosse.

But the Victoria lacrosse club will 
always be welcomed in the Golden 
City. It is to be hoped that on their 
next visit the team will be stronger— 
it could not he a more sportsmanlike 
aggregation.

of the Nelson team—Paul the surface rights reserved by the 
provincial government be opened 
without delay to bona fide locators. 
The News-Advertiser thinks that by 
so doing the association has unques
tionably entered the realm of politics 
and is lending its support to the Lib
eral party. This is a false and menda
cious doctrine. Just why the News- 
Advertiser should be so bitter against 
the issuance of Bast Kootenay coal 
licenses is hard to say, except that it 
may be more concerned about the wel
fare of the C. P. R.’s title to blocks 
4693 and 4594 than it is about the 
welfare of the mining and smelting 
industry of Southern British Columbia 

Fortunately, it is immaterial what 
the News-Advertiser may or may not 
say on this important question. It 
cannot stultify the importance, disin
terestedness and patriotism of the 
Provincial Mining Association any 
more than it can prevent bona fide 
locators of East Kootenay .coal lands 
from supplying the smelters of the 
Kootenays with an adequate and eco
nomical supply of fuel. The law is 
the law, and the Provincial Mining 
Association is going to bee it rigidly 

are now competing. The Brenton Reef enforced in this particular instance, or 
cap, for instance, originally given to the know the reason why.
New York Yacht club by James Gor
don Bennett, a more beautiful and cost- 
'y trophy than the America cup, was 
won and held for some years by the 
British boat Genesta. Ig 1895 the Gen- 1 Westminster are seriously considering 
esta made a gallant attest to capture j me question of sending the Royal City 
the America cup, but was beaten by the ’ *a,crosse team to the St. Louis Expo- 
Puritan. siliion. There are to be three days of

In the same year that Genesta failed Canadas national game at the big 
to win the America cup she succeeded ^ur’ ^le Westministerites are al-, 
in carrying off another and far more ready up and Solus in the direction of 
beautiful trophy from the United arTang'ing a chance for the twelve to 
States, in the shape of the Cape May 80 there Participate. If the New 
tup. She beat the American vessel Westminiater team defeats the Van- 
Dauntless, in this race and the cup re- C°UVerS t0day toey be cham" 
rr.ained in England until 1893 when the ®l0bS C* British Columbia for 
all-conquering Navahoe won it back. *5 VanCOUVer win»-and it is 
The Alisa cup. which was made by ^ by "““y ** they WllI~the 
Tiffany, at a coat of $2,600, is one of the 10
most beautiful yachting trophies in ex- thelr rivals * ^ PlaCe 04
ietence from an artistic point of view. Tf . _ . . . ._. . . _ It ie certainly desirable thatIt is a huge punch bowl with a capacity ,. , _ . . province should be represented by aof fifty quarts and weighs 750 ounces. iacrOR#tA fAflm 0+iv, „ , - . . lacrosse team at the exposition, butThe body and foot represent a surging ^ A® ® wny not send the best team no&sibiprz ^Ldolpht%Jrhis rva%r why not ^•» » coium:by the tan*, yacht Britannia, but after- bia team ^ lwuW ^ thoroughly 
ward fell to the cutter Ailsa, in a fifty- " 3
three mile race off Nice in May, 1895.

for from now on. One thing is abso
lutely certain about Mr. Kirby: He 
always knows what he Is talking 
about He is not the man to make a 
bald and important statement with
out good and sufficient reason. It is 
for this reason that The Miner 
morning repeats in extenso what he 
had to say at the banquet, although 
it must be confessed that the retiring 
nature of the general manager 
first decidedly adverse to the plan.

It is about time that Rossllanders 
“bucked up” and displayed 
pride in the camp and the 
ing district. Here we have a city that 
is the centre of the largest and richest
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MANITOBA'S WHEAT CROP.
’CnreAX. Press Aokkct, Ld„ 83 Yonge St.

8POKA3TE oma; The fact that the Canadian wheat 
crop this autumn is not likely to justify 
the extravagant estimates of its size 
made earlier in the season, is not a 
matter that should create the dlsap- 
I ointment it seems to have done. There 
is just one factor that helps to appre
ciably offset the shrinkage in the yield, 
and that is the price of wheat A short 
crop at high price, may realize as much 
money as a large crop at low price., 
and it is gratifying, therefore, to see 
bcrhels, but as there is always a dispos - 
that early sales of Manitoba wheat for 
future delivery are on the basis of fully 
ten cents a bushel over and above a 
year ago. It is by no means certain that 
this margin of difference will exist while

was atâtminra A Co., Advertisin‘buHSSÏ: ^First National Bank
BA8IBB* AO ENT t

|mi rukl Katz, 130 Temple Coart, New York greater 
surround-; THE STUD'

TBQt SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WnxLY 
Sneer 1 an Mr»» for all pointa in the United 
•tales and Canada ie Two and one-half Dollars a 
gear or One dollar and fifty cents for sin months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lar* a year—invariably In advance.

The ever increasing 
ofAyiolence, particulaj 
tmlted States has la 
St Louis- Globe-Den 
suggestion that the J 
tablish chairs for the! 
ject “More interestij 
of botany, of geolol 
science it would be,” j 
the unfolding, leaf bJ 
biyo murderer. Whli 
university is paying j 
essor a great salary 
ponder over nothing 
Secretary Wilson regl 
$7,000 expert who cod 
of soil would raise toq 
wrappers, not a cent 
any professor or stud 
dertake to find why so 
derers and some are j 
say this is not such a • 
all. Well, if it isn’t J 
material age, how da 
vital, vivid interest of 
crystals and cigar wri 
the character and sod 
creatures ?"

That sounds very e 
But if the St. Louis 
writer will refresh hi 
recall the fact that 
established in all wi 
leges chairs for the 1 
minds; and that, it 
impracticable to attei 
alienist out of anybody 
similar chairs in a coll 
would be manifestly on 
few men of genius the 
Dickens; who have be< 
ers of mental diseases! 
fortuities without acl 
physicians. But such 
are boro, not m£de.

The study of humai 
is manifested in the 
people one meets in ac 
thing everyone takes a 
youth up, and in it « 
come fairly proficient; 
mort favorable conditt 
aa a farmer sorts pota 
logical undertaking of 
tore for any but trai 
alienists; and so inex 
ence that even they mi 
mistakes in attempting 
hoys are potential mur 
are not

mineral field known the world over.A 
In spite at a few untoward conditions^ 
in some minor respects, the prospects '

It is for this

of the community were never brighter 
than they are at the present time.
Never was there a period in the 
tory of the country when the mineral 
industry has been on such a substan- 
tial and satisfactory footing, 
for the sake of the doubting Thomases 
that The Miner prints Mr. Kirby's re
marks concerning local conditions, 
it to-to be hoped that each end 
them will profit accordingly.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Deny, per month, by carrier........
Daily, per month, by mail...........
Daily, per year, by carrier........ .
Daily, per year, by mail.............
Daily, per year, foreign.............. .

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year.-................ .
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Weekly, per year, foreign...........
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SOME OTHER CUPS.: his-
75c

While she has never succeeded in win
ning back the America cup, England has 
got away with other cups open to inter
national competition, some of them far 
exceeding in value the great trophy for 
which the Reliance and Shamrock IU.

$ 8 26
It is6 28

10 $8

the farmers market the entire crop, but 
the chances of the price going up are 
just as good as they are of It going 
down.

and.$ 1 60
all of2 60

; $ 80
Roughly speaking, the wheat 

yield last year was about 60,060,000 bush
els, and taking the early price of 58 
cents as a basis for calculation the crop 
gave the farmers the sum of $34,800,000. 
Estimates of this year's crop still run 
all the way from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 
bushels, but asthere is always a dispos
ition to make matters a little more rosy 
than they really are, we only assume 
that the crop is 60,000,000 bushels at the 
inside. The price this year has opened 
at 68 cents a bushel and on this basis 
the amount of money realized would be 
$34,500,000. On the whole, therefore, we 
can reasonably expect another year of 
great prosperity and progress in the 
vest

COMMENT CONCERNING 
AND MINERALS.

A B. C. LACROSSE TEAM. MINESA GOOD CAUSE.
PREFERENTIAL TRADERS OF 

THE PAST.
The enterprising citizens of NewJ

A Boston journal has sent outThe Rossland meeting of the execu
tive of the Provincial Mining As
sociation has been productive of 
much good. The association has made 
it plain that it does not for a moment 
Intend to conform to the creed of t ny 
political party or faction, but that any 
candidate at the forthcoming nr >'ra
cial elections must act in conformity 
with the aims of the Provincial Mi dug 
Association, if he hopes to have the 
support of the members of the associa
tion and be successful in his candida
ture. No man can expect to be elected 
who does not positively declare himself 
as being in favor of the pronouncia- 
mento of the association.

By continuing to pursue such a pol
icy as this, the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation will undoubtedly gain great 
strength in British Colombia. By doing 
anything else the association would 
stultify itself end make itself ridiculous 
and its present aims wholly abortive.

The Provincial Mining Association is 
composed of men of every political par
ty in British Columbia, and all those 
who have joined the association seem 
inclined to place the urgent need» of 
the country first and politics quite-as a 
secondary consideration. Ae the asso
cie tion has already a large and, very 
generally distributed membership, which 
will, in all probability, be doubled with
in the next six months,it is destined to be 
an important factor in creating a Weal
thy public spirit that hitherto has been 
conspicuous in its absence.

Under a non-party system ot govern
ment a truly scandalous state of affairs 
obtained. Under the recently adopte! 
party-line system we have no positive 
assurance that ether side will do its 
v tele duty to the people without1 fear 
or favor. It should, therefore, be plain
ly apparent to all that the Provincial 
Mining Association deserves great credit 
and the most loyal Support df every
body.

. . a spec-
ml representative to write up the min- 
ing situation in the West.Air. Chamberlain is entitled to a! 

qhe credit that is rendered to him for 
making a live issue of the question of 
Intra-Empire preferences. He was not 
ita originator, tor is It seriously claim
ed for him that he was. But It is 
rather commonly referred to as his 
oew policy, and this has ed to some 
protesting against the injustice there
by done to earlier advocates of a cus
toms union embracing the matiber 

-country and the colonies. At a recent 
.general meeting of the Protectionist 
League m England, a committee re
port was presented, in which, the mat
ter is refeired to as follows;

On arriving 
in Denver he attended Sunday school; 
visited on the following day a mineral 
exhibit and picked up a fund of mining 
anecdotes aboufpersons who never lived 
and wot/nd up by being taken into the 
confidence of an inventor who knows
how to extract thousands of dollars in 
gold out of worthless rock. We shall 
follow this New Englander with sym
pathetic interest, for the professional 
gold manufacturer is the first 
all met when 
umbia.

1903.
ex- 1

man we 
we came to British Col-see the

CANADIAN COPPER.

Sme idea of the marvelous develop
ment of the Canadian copper Industry is 
afforded by the official returns recently 
issued by the Dominion 
For the year ending June 30th last the 
exports of copper ores and matte 
amounted to a total of 29,628,896 pounds 
valued at $2,907,394. A gratifying feat
ure is that this represents the product 
of British Columbia mines, more espec
ially those ot the Boundary district. 
Past achievements under unfavorable 
conditions hold out great possibilities 
for the future. All that the 
copper industry needs ie capil 
is no reason why Rossland and the 
Boundary should not be producing a 
hundredfold the present output 
present smelter facilities are inadequate 
to treat the tonnage now available and 
it is safe to say that Kootenay copper 
nines could find profitable employment 
for half a dozen additional smelting 
works.

While the nations of the earth 
trying to push silver into a back seat 
let us recall that one of their number 
takes a pride in having derived its 
from the white metaL

this are
“What is now known as Mr. Ohan- 

■fcerlain's ‘new policy’ is not yet a par- 
-4y question, since the Unionists gen
erally have neither discussed -ior en
dorsed it, and Mr. Chamberlain him
self, in common with other members 
■of the government has not gone fur
ther than to call for an enquiry. * • 
* R may not be out of place to show 
ft to scarcely new—it being almost pre
cisely the policy propounded by the 
Flair Trade League in 1881, a policy 
largely founded on proposals made by 
Hr. W. Farrer Ecroyd in bia ‘Policy 
of Self-Help,’ published two years pre
viously. If any credit is to be given 
*0 the authorship of Mr. Chamber- 
fain’s policy of preferential tariffs, in 
lavor of Empire Inter-trading (ex
cluding, of course, the ‘old age

government- name
Argentine Re-

—■ iz “S irrs“ube Tt Z t T 1116 8eVeral iB f0rmer timeS' argeDtum being the
an ^ Î ‘ W°Uld meke (l8S8lc w°rd for this precious element,
an invincible aggregation. Of course, ___

chasm would need to do con- a monster nugget of silver weighing
* tog9ther bef°re mOTe «ran 8 ton, the largest single pi^

it s^ nrt6 iTT d°jf ^ “T bUt °f 8Uver °re *Ter Uken fro™ the ground,

maUer t0 be one of the features that the stote 
STT,17 fLrr<m‘reinenta to of Idaho will display at the St Louis for ^ 8U*- ElpO8iti0a- *hi" U interesting to ^Brit-

LhZ^l 7 & C" kh Columbians, in a. much 2 the nug

get comes from a mine just across the 
border from the richest sliver district 
in Canada.

< NORTH PACIFIC SEALS.

Information comes from Washington 
that thé determination of the question 
whether seal life shall be protected in 
Behring sea, and to what extent, or 
whether all the seels on the rookeries 
shall be destroyed at once; as proposed 
in the United States congress, is to be 
referred, to the joint high commission 
when that body meets. The debates in 
congress showed a strong sentiment in 
favor of the extermination of the seals 
as the only means of stopping poaching, 
and an appropriation was made for an 
Investigation of that phase of the ques
tion, but it has been decided to defer 
the enquiry, in view of the brightening 
chancee of the reassembling of the joint 
high commission, which means that the 
Dog in the Manger would rather starve 
itself than to allow the ox to enjoy the 
hay. It to not at ell probable that the 
Canadian members of “ the commission 
would ever consent to «pledging Canada 
from pelagic sealing in’ the North Pac
ific ocean.

\r
There

",en-
’ portion of toe suggestions), it be- 

•mgs to Ifr. Ecroyd and to the found
ers of the Fadr Trade League, who in 
-1881 formulated it."

The 1
U. 8. SUPREME COURT DEFINIT

ION OF A LEDGE.
"In a letter to the London Times, 

air. Edward Goulding draws attention 
•to a much earlier reference to the 

idea, one made, namely, by Lord 
■Stanley, afterwards Earl of Derby, 
end prime minister, in a speech de
livered in the house of lords on the 
•econd reading qf the Com Importa
tion bill on May 26, 1846. The

It must have been a retired sporting 
reporter that located the Sullivan, 'Cor
bett and Fitzsimmons veins near Idaho 
Springs, Cola, and the management's 
annual reports will probably read some
thing like this: “A left handed under 
rut from John L. to Corbett's hanging 
wall and the latter ? swings to right 
Corbett is now driving towards John 
L.'s breast Fitzsimmons had a strong > 
lead to start with but faulted at the 
contact with the newly discovered Jef
fries vein. On the whole we think the « 
Sullivan lode the most pronounced.” 
Expert John Hays Hammond with the 
assistance of Expert George Siler, 
should get up a most readable prospect
us for this mine.

The hair-splitting definitions ot what 
constitutes a ledge of gold-bearing 
quarts have received a temporary quiet
us at least by several opinions of Judge 
Hawley of the United Statfee Circuit 
Court, which to also in line with aimii-i. 
decisions delivered by Justice Field 
while on the bench of the Supreme 
Court of tiie United States. Both these 
jurists had spent portions of their lives 
among the miners on the Ynbes of Cal
ifornia and were as familiar with veins 
and fissures as most men. The defin
ition of these eminent mining lawyers 
is that a ledge is any formation within 
which the I miner might reasonably 
pect to find gold and outside of which he 
could not reasonably expect to find ore.

This last, of course, would be in coun
try rock, where the miner would be out 
of his ledge. These judges insist that 
the law was made for the miners and 
not for geologists, and that the word 
‘•ledge” in the law meant what was un
derstood by the word in the ordinary 
untechnical language. This construc
tion of a statutory term is not new, for 
it has been generally adopted in Amer
ica in the construction of all statutes. 
According to the foregoing decisions it 
makes no difference whether the lode 
formation is narrow or wide, or whether 
the rode is rich or poor. 80 long as the 
miner is willing to spend money in pros
pecting it the law will protect him in 
making Ms location. No one can doubt 
that this was the interpretation intended 
to be given to our mining laws by those 
who drafted the statutes and who, in 
some instances, were themselves prae-

1 1 ! u.
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LOCAL POLITICS. MR. BLAIR’S I

Public interest in the local political 
situation is by no means apathetic. The 
electorate "of Rossland is apparently ful
ly Dive to the importance of the pres
ent campaign, and is equally desirons

Mr. Blair is too old 
dian politics not to hav 
jeers, sneers and lnsinu 
hurled at him for his in 
on the G. T. P. R. dea 
remarks the other day 
haps some of these behi 
sneering reference to tl 
pursued and may quests 
of my action, 
have the satisfaction i: 
and conscience that I c 
self by word or action 
ance of the course no'

passage
«noted from that speech is as follows ;

“It Is to your codonlal system That 
YOU owe it that /there » not a sea on 
tolhich bhe flag of England does ,ot being afforded an opportunity of evin- 
floet; that there is not a quarter of, ring a still greater interest, but the fact

2 - “■* -«“««' *■>« S»
amt a quarter of the globe, that there servative8 nor the Liberals are pursuing 
■to nto zone in either hemisphere, in I a hue of action that either instills en- 
1®t*ich there are not thousands who* thusiasm or calls for 
■recognize the sovereignty of Britain, I 
8» whom that language and that flag 

’«peak of a home, dear, though distant,
■of common interests, of common af- ! 1he welfare of the country than they 
Sections—men who share in your glor- ! do of political pt rties dominated by per
ses, men Who sympathize in your ad
versities, men who are proud to Pear 
■their share of your burdens, to be 
embraced within the arms of your euces and Martinism are so manifestly 
commercM policy, and to feel that ipparent that it seems almost an im-
they are members of your great end „Imperial Zollverein. It waésaid, I : poe6,blllty to obtam aa outspoken et-
thlnk, by Mr. Cobden that a system of, preaeicm ot sentiment concerning the
protection is a system of mutual rob- 
tiery. I admit that it to Sa mutual sys- 
eem’; tt Is a system under which, and 
in accordance with which, each 
venders some advantage to himself for 
«be purpose of partakirg In the gen
eral advantage of all. • * • I am 
raot sure that it would be found in the 
exd to be a certain reciprocity of prof
its, a system in which both parties 
gain, both parties are secured against 
Leatile interference, against foreign 
Intrusion, against foreign caprice and 
Yareign hostility—would, In fact, in the 
lei g run, be that of Which we heard 
so much, ‘buying in the cheapest 
let and selling in the dearest;' 
that even though the profita might 

^ not be readily or distinctly «xpreesed 
In a money value.

I whatever disadvantage may be
taino^

THE VICTORIA VS. THE NELSON 
IDEA OF LACROSSE. T

ses
I say,ex-

ENGLISH PRESS HONORS.A comparison of the Victoria and 
Nelson lacrosse teams >la incomplete 

the attitude of the two teams 
toward the Carnival committee is con
sidered. Lacrosse has ever been free 
of the professional element until the 
present time, and it looks as though 
the Queen City men stood convicted of 
introducing “graft” into what should 
be clean, healthy sport 

The Victoria team came to Rossland 
for expenses, and their disbursements 
were calculated to a cent. The visi
tors from the Coast had every con
tort mi route to and to the Golden 
City, but they only received precisely 
the sum paid out by them for railway 
tores end mwtotemnre. Moreover the 
Vice were away from home exactly 
seven ffaye, and when the Carnttval 
committee found It was to be behind

any great amount 
oE admiration on the part of the large 
n ess of the voters who think more of '■t1' The King has addressed an open letter 

.to the press, expressing his graificatlon 
at the admirable manner in which the 
royal tour through Ireland was de
scribed by the reporters who followed 
the King and Queen and their royal 
retinue. This is the first time the press 
has been formally recognized in connec
tion with any royal function, and to an
other Illustration (ot the remarkable wis
dom of King Edward VH. 
ing honors have been-, conferred upon 
proprietors, editors arm contributors to 
English newspapers, as given in the 
"Review:” Sir Edward Lawson, of the 
Daily Telegraph, has been made a peer 
under the title of Lord Burnham. The 
Morning Port to associated with Lord 
Gleneak, whilst we may mention Sir 
George Armstrong, of the Globe, Sir, 
Edward Russell, of the Liverpool Daily 
Poet, 6ir F. Buraand, of Punch, 6ir 
John Robinson, of the Daily News, and 
quite a number of other celebrities in 
the journalistic world, including Sir 
Edwin Arnold, Sir Douglas Straight, 
Sir Joh.11 Lang, etc., etc.

The press of Great Britain affords the 
greatest display of intellectual power of 
any institution on earth. It to so power
ful, because it is the open platform from 
which the choicest minds in the country, 
of all classes, have the freedom to state 
their views and argumenta with that in
dependence which is essential to the 
bringing out all the force there is in a 
writer or speaker.

A recent writer is calling attention 
to the fact that the consumption of sil
ver now exceeds the production, assert
ing that the reserves of the white metal 
are being reduced rapidly. ;t 
clear that only a small percentage of the 
silver now produced is being mined for 
its own sake. It is now classed 
bye-product in many camps, but 
haps the day is not far distant.when it 
may again take rank as one of the 
precious metals.

government, of their pn 
tion to press this matte; 
fry. It is a course whl 
be disastrous to the t 
Canada. 1 would be 
of those controlling tl 
open to argument, thou 
aPpeal would be in vain, 
to them to think 
the matter, and for their 
°he else’s, to think whs 
consequences. I repeal 
Interest and upon behal 
*tith which during my v 
been actively and politia 
thfiy sneer at me, I cai 
and I can return it to 
**ke to have 
compared with records 
gentlemen interrupting, 
ever gets credit from 
for acting according to 
«nd i

nicious corporate influences.
In the Liberal fold corporate influ-

-s rery

(

as a
many vital questions that affect the well 
being of the public at large in direct 
contradistinction to the welfare of the

per-
The follow- more

sur- railways and other big corporations. 
This evil influence overspreads the par
ty’s attitude like a funeral pell, and haa 
had the effect of dissipating almost en
tirely the semblance of approval that 
many conscientious reformers were once 
vpon a time willing to give to the lib
eral party. In Conservative circles there 
to a somewhat better state of affairs, 
bnt the condition is by no means ideal. 
It to unsatisfactory in as much as there 
is in the party a small element that de
liberately persists in attempting to stul
tify to a more or leas degree any at
tempt to make Conservativism popular 
with the general public. However, it 
should always be borne in mind that this 
element certainly is not representative 
of the rank and file of the party. It 
exercises no influence beyond the few 
who are opposed to progress and to a 
condition of statesmanship that would 
have equity and honesty for its cardinal 
principles. Its influence does not 
tend beyond Columbia avenue, although 
desperate efforts have been made to in
crease its scope by artful references con
cerning the glittering possibilities of a 
campaign “sack” to be provided from a 
source that is no more a mystery than 
it Is an inducement to genuine Con-

It must be clearly apparent to all that 
the improvement in our mining ffairs is 
taking a wide range, and that much of 
it is of a very substantia! character. 
An unusual number of strikes are being 
reported. The publication of well 
thenticated facts from the various 
scenes of mining activity are calculated 
to reawaken some of the old time 
thusiasm.

•t
on finances, the Victorias cheerfully au- my recoagreed to remain over and play an ex
tra game yesterday, although tide 
was not written to the bond, 
sportsmanlike procedure nat«i for 
the prosperity ot athletics and creates 
a healthy sentiment on all rides.

The Nelson player» came over on 
Tuesday morning anti returned on 
Wednesday night For this they re
ceived $300, having Insisted on this 
sum before agreeing to play Vlctorla- 
Thetr actual disbursements were $30 
for railway faxee and $60 for hotel 
bills, leaving a balance of $210, which 
presumably went to the players. If the 
players didn’t get their share of the 
balance they should investigate the 
matter, on the principle that they 
might as well “bave the game els the 
name.” When the Carnival committee 
found Itself to (the bad fimsnnjeaty the 
Nelson player» were urged to remain 
for a match yesterday, but the man
ager of the Queen City team demand- 

their party and ed $100 for the game and negotiations 
themselves. With/ a prejudice that is were suspended inetianter.

It Is petty, this ele-l There yrere three notable exceptions

mar
aud Such tical miners. en-

GOOD TIMES ASSURED.Sure I am that expect these ai 
tave the consciousness 
‘bJ duty, and I appeal 
•ben, many of whom res 
a étions, and whose opinl 
far

In a recent issue of the Salt Lake 
Herald, J. el Bamberger, manager of 
the Daly-West mine, at Park City, 
Utah, was interviewed at length on the 
silver question. He takes an optimistic 
view of the future of the white metal, 
and it is more or less conceded that he 
knows whereof he speaks. Mr. Bam-', 
berger says that a great contest is on '' 
between the American Smelting & Re
fining company, aided by the Guggen
heim Exploration company, which is 
cloeely allied to the former, and the sil
ver brokers of London, to secure control.

sus-
by the trifling additional 

amount of a protecting duty on arti- 
■des of colonial produce, and whatever 
way be the small amount added to the 
■ccet on the British article under a 
protecting duty, still the itisadvantage 
Ja amply compensated by the exten
sion of our power over the wide world, 
by securing for us in every quarter 
friends and allies, by securing tor 
people certain employment and cer
tainty of consumption, uninterfered 
■with by foreign competition, and by 
-employing a vast amount of British 
wernnert, ready to act at any moment 
in defence, and tor the sustainment ct 
-the strength of the Empire.”

F E. B. Kirby, general manager ot the 
War Eagle-Centre Stair companies, haa 
never been a pessimist wtWh regard 
to the mineral resources of the Ross- 
lanld camp, but during the last few 
years he bas bad Htttle or nothing to 
say In a public or semi-public way 
thalt could be construed ae positively 
optimistic. At a banquet tendered re
cently to the executive of the Provin
cial Mining Association Mr. Kirby, 
who was present, not only came out 
of his shell, but did so in a definite 
and explicit manner that convinces us 
he does now entertain view» of a de
cidedly optimistic nature. He re
marked on thait occasion that Ross
land, in hi» opinion, has seen the dark
est, .days In both, an industrial and a 
financial seme and Intimated that a 
générai improvement may be looked

r removed from those 
8ed today, and who will 
sttitude. i appeal to thj 
that they will bring th 
ence to 
Further

: OUT persuade the 
to prosecute ■ 

lave no hope that any 
cï®68 can influence 

am satisfied that 
tity, and I leave
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them
Parliament and the

A FUTILE BARK. *It Is true the preferential trade pol
icy was broached long ago, and ear- 
rnnt believers In It have labored foe 
-years to advance it from a question of 
speculative to one of practical poB- servatlvee to 
tics. It whs conceived by others, and 
•nought Ig tfee threshold pf publie'» dee® root

A prospect sufficiently developed, 
wherein there is known to be pay ore, 
is a choice investment to those who are 
looking for mine investments and who

that every man in thii 
iust ae answerable for t: 
bourse he takes ae I am, 1 
Arable as they. Neithi 
>a the shoulders of the 
*eep®n*n>ility of this 1

The Vancouver News-Advertiser 
severely criticises the Provincial Min
ing Assolatlon for having the cour
age; honesty and discretion to pass a 
resolution demanding that the coal 
areas pf East Kootenay contained In

have small funds. Often the purchaser 
with his limited capital opens up a fins 
property. Had he placed bis small
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means in a producing dividend paying 
mine he would have had but little to 
show, as the stock in dividend-paying 
mines is valued high. Every nining 
state contains hundreds of good pros
pects, the owners as a rule being pros
pectors or miners with limited funds and 
most always ready to dispose of an in
terest at a reasonable price, 
prospects are the beginning of the great 
mines, for, like everything else, mines 
have a beginning and the prospector is 
the father of all mines.

man must exercise his judgment ac
cording to his conscience, and I claim 
the same privilege for myself.”

use on a British battleship and is not 
charging a cent for the privilege.

“There will be no charge," is the 
answer that leaps to the lips from the 
greet, generous heart of Canada when 
the Old Folks at Home want to borrow 
the name “Dominion" for use on a bat
tleship built at the expense of the Eng
lish taxpayers.

four ounces. It costs the same to send 1 
a newspaper or periodical from Win
nipeg to Great Britain as from Win
nipeg to Ontario. But the cost of 
postage from Greet Britain to Canada 
Is so high as to form a great obstacle 
to the circulation of British newspa
pers end periodicals in this country. 
This is greatly to he regretted, 
unanimously declared by the delegatee 
to the recent congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire, who 
heartily concurred In -the following 
recommendation of the colonial pre
miers: "That it is advisable to adopt 
the principle of cheap postage be
tween the different parts of the Brit
ish Empire on all newspapers and per
iodicals published therein, and the 
prime ministère desire to draw the at
tention of His Majesty's government 
to the question of a reduction in the 
outgoing rate.”

The congress declared itself to be 
further of opinion that the English, 
raites for Canada, ought to be assimi
lated to the rates in force within the 
Dominion, afcd that the postmaster- 
general of the United Kingdom should, 
in the interests of British trade .nd 
commerce, take special steps with the 
least possible delay to reciprocate the 
action of the Canadian 
The congress also passed unanimously 
resolutions to the effect that the es
tablishment throughout the Empire 
of an Imperial postal system was de
sirable, and that it would do much to 
strengthen Imperial unity and that 
association of Ideas and 
which such unity must be based.

gence, and are growing rich, for no other 
industry is so proportionately reducing 
expenses and increasing profits since in 
no other way does the opportunity exist 

Optimism is fast superseding skeptic
ism in mining, and as methods employed 
are rapidly changing, the field broadens. 
As the investor becomes educated, as he 
better understands these advanced me
thods, he will devote more time 
sidering legitimate propositions ottered 
and fortune will follow confidence and 
good judgment.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS

List of Candidates so far Placed.
Nomination.

Following is a full list of the pros—■ 
iocial electoral districts, with the nntnaa 
of the candidates chosen by the differ
ent parties up to date. Each riding__
one member except in the cases 
Ced:

Albemi—
Atlin—John Kirkland, Labor.
Cariboo (two members)—
Chilliwack—J. L. Atkinson, Conserv

ative; c. W. Munro, Liberal.
Columbia—W. C. Wells, Liberal. 
Comox—F. McB. Young, Liberal. 
Cranbrook—Dr. J. H. King, Liberal! 

Tbos. Cavin, Conservative.
Oowichan—E. M. Skinner, Consacra, 

tive; J. N. Evans, Liberal.
Delta—
Dewdney—
Esquimalt—John Jardine, LiberaL 
Femie—E. C. Smith, Liberal; J. R. 

McPherson, Socialist; W. R. Rosv 
Conservative.

Grand Forks—George A. Fraser, Oee- 
servative; Neiî McCollum, Libérait 
John Riordan, Socialist 

Greenwood—J. R. Brown, Liberal. 
Islands—T. W. Paterson, Liberal; H. 

W. Bullock, Conservative.
Kamloops—F. J. Fulton, Conservat

ive; F. J. , Deane, Liberal.
Kaslo—Hon. R, F. Green, Conservat

ive; J. L. Retallack, Liberal.
Lilloet—Dr. George Sanson, Liberal; 
Nanaimo—Edward Quennell, Conserv

ative; J. H. Hawthomthwaite, Social
ist

Nelson—John Houston, Conservative; 
S. S. Taylor, Liberal.

Newcastle—D. w. Murray, Liberal; 
P. Williams, Socialist.

New Westminster—W. Gifford, Con
servative,

Okanagan—Price Ellison, Conserva
tive; T. W. Sterling, Liberal.

Revelstoke—T. W. Taylor, Conserva
tive; John W. Bennett, Socialist 

Richmond—F. Carter-Cotton, Conser
vative; John C. Brown, Liberal. 

Rossland— 
iSaankih—
Similkameen—L. W. Shatford, Con

servative; W. J. Snodgrass, Liberal.
Skeena—C. W. D. Clifford, Conserva

tive; P. Herman, LiberaL 
Siocan—Wm . Hunter, Conservative; 

R. A. Bradshaw, Liberal; W. Davidson, 
Labor.

Vancouver (five members) — Ernest 
Bums, Socialist; A. G. Perry and F. 
Williams, Labor.

Victoria (four members)—
Yale—T. G. McManamon, Conserva

tive; Stuart Henderson, Liberal.
Ymir—H. Wright Conservative; A. 

Parr, Liberal.

m
THE VISIT OF THE BRITISH 

PARLIAMENTARIANS.
.

All Canada extends a hearty wel
come to the party of British parlia
mentarians who have just arrived at 
Quebec. The party consists of repre
sentative members of the house of 
commons and the house of lords and 
their object is to learn something of 
Canada, Its resources and its possibil
ities.

The importance of such a visit at 
this juncture cannot easily be ovsr- 
estlmated. Britain la Just now enter
ing upon a discussion of her fiscal 
policy in which the colonies are vital
ly concerned. It is, therefore, well 
that Britishers should thoroughly un
derstand colonial sentiment In regard 
to the proposed changes. This visit to 
Canada will give those who are tak
ing a part in it an opportunity to learn 
Canadian feeling on the subject. By 
meeting with the representative men 
of the country in the various places 
they vtelt they wfll be able to acquire 
much knowledge of the sentiments of 
the people as a whole. The visitors 
on their return home should be in a 
position to more intelligently discuss 
Great Britain's trade system as it af
fects Canada.

These
as was

‘1con-OUR MEANINGLESS TARIFF.

There is a growing recognition of 
the truth that the tariffs influence, 
tor good or bad, may be strengthened 
or counteracted by other causes. It is 
impossible to trace the separate effect 
of the tariff.

“Prosperity” is even less susceptible 
of definite analysis than Is hard times. 
Both are the result of conditions of 
production and exchange upon which 
the tariff can exercise no determining 
or permanent influence.

“Protection” has been twisted to 
mean many things. Never has it con
tained less meaning for the people 
than now.

THE STUDY OF MEN.
SPOOLS FROM THE PULP.

The process of makibg spools from 
the ptilp has been in course of devel
opment for the past two years, and 
many obstacles have had to be over
come before the spool was perfected. 
It was comparatively easy to mold 
Into the proper form, but after ft had 
become dry and hard the difficulty 
was to grind or turn ’,t into the proper 
«toe to hold the required amount of 
thread. This trouble has now been 
overcoma Pulp will be used only for 
the large size spools, as it is not prac
tical to make the smaller sizes of that 
material.

Many of the large spools are near
ly four inches in diameter, and up to 
the present time they have been made 
of wood. When they were first made 
they were turned from a single piece 
of wood, but It was discovered that 
in many cases the pressure of the 
thread as it was wound on the spool 
would push the head off the barrel, al
though It was the same piece of wood. 
In order to remedy the difficulty it be
came necessary to make the large 
spools from three pieces, the barrel 
and two heads, end when the heads 
were Closely fitted to the barrel and 
glued, they were found to remain bet
ter than when they were one piece of 
wood.—WilKmantic Dispatch in Hart
ford Courant

mThe ever increasing number of crimes 
oU-iolenee, particularly murder, in the 
Dhited States has led a writer in the 
SL Lonis- Globe-Democrat to offer a
suggestion that the colleges should es
tablish chairs for the study of the sub
ject "More interesting than the study 
of botany, of geology, or any other 
science it would be,” he says, “to watch 
lhe unfolding, leaf by leaf, of the em- 
biyo murderer. While Johns Hopkins 
university is paying a wonderful prof
essor a great salary to investigate and 
ponder over nothing but crystals, and 
Secretary Wilson regrets the loss of a 
11,000 expert who could tell what kind 
of soil would raise tobacco for Sumatra 
■wrappers, not a cent is being spent on 
any professor or student who will un
dertake to find why some boys are mur
derers and some are not. Some people 
say this is not such a material age after 
all. Well, if it isn’t5 a gross, depraved, 
material age, how do you explain the 
vital, vivid interest of educated men in : 
crystals and cigar wrappers and not in 
the character and souls of their fellow 
creatures?"

That sounds very ' eloquent and fine. 
But if the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 

I writer will refresh his memory he will 
I recall the fact that there are already 
I established in all well-regulated eol- 
I leges chairs for the study of diseased 
I minds; and that, it being manifestly 
I impracticable to attempt to make an 
I alienist out of anybody but a physician,
I similar chairs in a college of liberal arts 
I would be manifestly out of place. Some 
I lew men of genius there have been, like 
I Dickens; who have become expert read- 
I ere of mental diseases, defects and de- 
llormities without actual training as 
I physicians. But snch men, like poets, 
lare bom, not m£de.
I The study of human character, as it 
■is manifested in the character of the 
I people one meets in actual life, is some- 
I thing everyone takes a hand in from his 
I youth up, and in it some persons be- 
Icome fairly proficient; but, under the 
I most favorable conditions, to sort boys 
las a farmer sorts potatoes Is a psycho- 
I logical undertaking of too serious a na- 
I tore for any hot trained, experienced 
(alienists; and so inexact is their sci- 
lence that even they might make serions 
■ mistakes in attempting to decide what 
I boys are potential murderers and What 
lare not

MR. BORDEN’S SUCCESS.

The Dominion Conservative leader 
has evidently made good with the pub
lic in his attitude on the railway ques
tion. From those who are usually 
ranged on the other side on political

government.

matters come tributes to the wisdom 
and timeliness of his recent declara
tion in parliament.. The 
Witness, a staunch Liberal

Outside of its political aspect, how
ever, this tour should prove beneficial 

I to Canada. It will give the visiting 
: lords and

Montreal 
paper, alms upon

says: .commoners a clearer con
ception of the country. They will see 
for themselves Its vast resources and 
its almost illimitable possibilities. On 
their visit to the west they will see a 
portion of the millions of acres of land 
awaiting settlers and In contrasting 
the unsettled country with the com
paratively email amount now under 
cultivation, they will be able to form 
some Idea of Western Canada’s future 
as a wheat raising country.

“Mr. Borden, the leader of the Con
servative party, has performed the 
feat of his life In his great speech 
agtnBt
scheme, and In offering In exchange 
therefor the policy we have so much 
urged, of developing to the utmost the 
connections between the lakes and 
tidewater and between 
fields and the lakes, 
specific and urges the Blair policy of 
extending the Intercolonial 
lakes, and also the acquisition and im
provement of the unprofitable section 
of the Canadian Pacific from North 
Bay to Fort William, using that line, 
which is capable of carrying ten times 
the business it now does, as a common 
highway for all the rail traffic 
the railways to the prairies and the 
coast. Mr. Borden's proposal has the 
merit of business 
with that of the government.”

Of Conservative witnesses there are 
hosts; but It will perhaps be better to 
let others speak, Mr. Willtoon, late edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, says this In 
the Toronto News:

“Mr. Borden’s unexpectedly strong 
stand on the Grand Trunk Pacific is
sue has greatly increased his prestige 
in the country. It has heartened the 
Conservatives, and iu the 
large measure of

TO WAR NO MORE.
the Grand Trunk Pacific

CONCERNING LADDERS.Feeling in favor of arbitration In
stead of war is steadily gaining, and 
is one of the cheering indications that 
the world grows better. Of course the 
sentiment is correct, the theory 
talnlng It flawless; there remains to 
be contended with a certain set of 
facts. Thousands of years of train
ing have been necessary to bring the 
people of the earth to their prescrit 
station. In some instances the station 
attained Is little above savagery, and 
Is devoid of Indication of moral 
It Is Impossible to arbitrate with a 
brute or one insane with li*t 
It Is Impossible to arbitrate with the 
thief end- the murderer without be
coming accessory to hie offense. There
fore, artfiitraftiou

As regards ill-luck attendant on walk
ing under a ladder, the thing is so per
fectly obvious that nobody but a blind 
unsnperstituent (or unsuperstituator, or 
whatever the correct term should be) 
could ever fail to perceive it.

Walk down the street and observe 
the first half dozen ladders standing 
against the houses and walls.

From number one an overflowing paint 
pot swings gracefully in the breeze, and, 
standing over it, a light-hearted son of 
toil brandishes an equally overflowing 
brush in unison with the tune he is 
whistling. Sometimes he hits the wall, 
sometimes the ladder, but all the while 
he dispenses a refreshing shower of 
paint that hits everything.

A little further on ladder number two 
supports an ascending laborer with a 
hod of bricks, and holes are thoughtfully 
provided in the ladder for the bricklayer 
to spit through; while the holes are 
quite big enough to let a brick or two 
tbiough as well, on occasions of miscal
culated equilibrium.

To ladder number three clings an ele
vated bill-sticker, elevated beyond the 
capacity of any earthly ladder, and 
o uch too elevated to perceive a single 
hole in this one. He wields, with un
certain swoop, a vast brush dripping 
with thick yellow-grey paste, and ever 
and anon he plants an unmeditated kick 
on the pail of similar paste that hangs 
below. Perhaps, after heavily pasting 
a very large poster, he attempts to hold 
it np by a comer which it doesn’t pos
sess, and while it descends with an 
all-embracing flop gropes feebly for it 
with the brush, which comes after tt

On ladder number four a boy is spray
ing windows with an India robber hose.

If on ladder number five somebody 
Isn’t trying to get a heavy and slippery 
piece of furniture Into a high window or 
oat of it it will be on ladder number

the harvest 8U8-
He has been

It is to be hoped that they will have 
an enjoyable trip through Canada. 
Certain It to that they will be warmly 
welcomed wherever they go.

to the
■

sense.THE MACEDONIAN BUTCHERIES.

of all or rage. HE FEARED THE WORST.

(New York Sum)
A fat man walked: Into a restaurant, 

and, after knocking down a few hat» 
while hanging up hie own, eat aa much 
of himself down as the only vacant 
seat In the room would hold.

He grabbed a piece of bread that 
'had come with his right neigh
bor’s order and began to munch It.

Then he looked for the bill of fare. 
The ministerial looking man on hi* 
left was reading it. The fat man lean
ed over oo him and began reading it* 
too.

“How’s them pork chope and apple 
sauce?” he mumbled between mouth- 
futo of bread.

The ministerial looking man said 
nothing and edged hie chair a little 
further away.

Jus* then the waiter appeared with 
a howl of bean soup for a patron eto 
the other eide of the table.

“Hey, waiter!’’ bawled the fat man* 
“bring me one o’ them soupe, and hur
ry about It, will yer?”

The ministerial looking man heaved 
a sigh of relief.

“Thaik goodness, sir!” he said, turn
ing to the fart man. “I was so afraid 
you were going to order pork. I deteet 
a cannibal.”

What alone Is certain about the Bal
kan imbroglio to that matters get no 
better. The worrying tactics of the 
Macedonian rebels are evidently driv
ing the Turkish troops to terrible re
prisals, for the dally tales of massa
cre and outrage leave no room for 
doubt that the population are exper
iencing all, the horrors that usually at
tend upon the suppression of rebellion 
by a fanatical soldiery.

The pitiful part to that it to the wo
men who suffer moat, and one to dto-

sense as compared
involves common

sense. Civilized nattions ought to arbi
trate with civilized nations now. They 
cannot arbitrate with those beneath 
their owtn level, tor they canne* «ainir 
In the same terms. Their traditions 
and cuetdms, belief* aspirations, are 
all out of accord with that which ad
vanced and enlightened powers treas
ure and practice.

Thus the task becomes greater. It to 
tolot to be accomplished by the passing 
of reedhitions. It must begin at the 
root of the matter. In the first piece 
each nation to called upon to refrain 
front any act It knows to be wrong. 
The footpad would not presume to say 
to the policeman who had caught hint 
riffling the pockets of a victim, “Let 
us arbitre." When a nation as
sumes the role of footpad it to under 
a similar embarrassmetit If It 
punishment, It will have the 
to pay, and until nations have pro
gressed too far to do that wtoch de- 
ands puntehmetit, they will not arbl- 
trate.

-

posed to censure the action of the 
fighting men who have Initiated a pol
icy of fighting and running away, and 
who must know that vengeance will 
be visited upon, those who cannot get 
away. Still, it must be supposed that 
the Macedonians foresaw this dreadful 
possibility when they set out to worry 
the dominating Turks, In the hope of 
bringing armed Burpoe into the terri
tory to expel him. We know. Indeed, 
from the vivid descriptions sent home 
by English newspaper men who have 
recently been through the disaffected 
region, that extortion, cruelty, outrage 
and wanton murder have been normal 
indidents of peace. Better, the men 
might well say, a massacre and an 
end forever to the oppression, than to 
go on thus without hope. Public opin
ion doubtless grows impatient with the 
insurgents, who seem to gain nothing 
by their activities. Public opinion, in
deed, has always been impatient of 
those who persist in airing their griev
ances to the point of disturbing the 
serenity and awakening the conscience 
of people busy with their own affaire. 
Most

west the
government owner

ship which It Involves has proved 
tioctiy attractive. Most of all, tt to 
fair to believe, the courage shown in 
Putting forward so large rod complex 
on alternative scheme ha» given htm 
a new place In the public eye. Henee- 
tortfa his methods as a leader will re
ceive increased attention. •

“The fibre of leadership seems to be 
in Mr. Borden. He has devoted hlm- 
eelf to a close study of the conditions 
under Which he must work. He has 
shown great Industry, and has borne 
himself with a winning courtesy and 
seM-abnegation. 
kept the molding of the party’s policy 
In his own hands, 
bold and hazardous stroke, 
cess still to problematical, 
no figurehead.

%
m

MR. BLAIR’S POSITION.

Mr. Blair is too old a man in Cana
dian politics not to have anticipated the 
jeers, sneers and insinuations now being 
hurled at him for his independent course 
on the G. T. P. R. deal. In hie closing 
remarks the other day he said: “Per
haps some of these behind me may make 
sneering reference to the course I have 
pursued and may question the bona tides 
F my action. I say, however, that I 
bave the satisfaction in my own mind 
bud conscience that I did not lend my
self by word or action to the mainten
ance of the course now taken by the 
government, of their present determina
tion to press this matter upon the coun- 
PT- It is a course which I think must 
|be disastrous to

:

six.pe
And now, having surveyed these lad

ders, I defy any Thirteen Clubrter to put 
on a new park suit and a brilliant tali 
hat, walk deliberately under all these 
ladders, and return unconverted, if alive.

I have had my own streaks of ill-luck 
under ladders, and I know. “Probatum 
est,” as they say in the old books of 
magic—Strand Magazine.

DANISH WEST INDIES.
Disputes similar to the civil 

contentions settled in
He has decisively Report of the Commission Sent by the 

Danish Governmentcourts might 
arise between them, but the spoliation 
of territory and the slaying of Heigh
tens will call for war and result In 
war while they continue, 
duty of each nation to uplift Itself and 
extend to the less cultured the benefit 
of Instruction. It may even be that 
for a time yet the instrument of tM* 
Instruction to to be in part the sword. 
To hasten the day when the sound of 
mardhtrig armies shall no 
teord to a lofty ambition.

He Las played a
BERLIN, Sept L—The National Zei- 

tung says the Danish West Indian com
mission is said to have reported as fol
io we to Finance Minister Hage:

“The population of the Islands is sat
isfied to remain under Danish role. The 
whites hope from the newly awakened 
interest of Denmark in the islands an im
provement of economic conditions and 
the fostering of civilizing influences. 
The negroes for the greater part are 
indifferent and know but little about 
Denmark. The administration of the is
lands was found to be unpractical and 
expensive and the hygenic conditions 
entirely unsatisfactory.”

It is believed, says the National Zei- 
tung, that the commission will report 
in favor of reducing the military on the 
islands and reorganizing the gendarmerie 
on modem lines. The report will also 
suggest that more attention be paid to 
public instruction, the improvement of 
the hospitals, the tobacco growing in
dustry and the raising of corn. The 
commission places great weight on the 
necessity of communication between the 
islands and with Denmark.

His suc- 
But he to 

He to a real leader, 
and a leader who deserves better sup
port than to Ms lot art present.”

WANTED—ONE FLEA.Hence the
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

There to a fine dhance for somebody 
to win a reward of 15000 and at the 
same time the lasting gratitude of the 
Hon. Charles Rothschild of London, 
who is a member of the famous fam
ily of bankers and the greatest flea 
expert and collector In the world. Mr. 
Rothschild’s collection of fleas beats 
that at any dog on record, 
fleas of almost every variety, gath
ered from all climes and taken from 
nearly every spec toe of bird and beast 
extant. But there to one flea which 
this greatest of the world’s flea fan
ciers has not, and which he must get 
in order to die hh-ppy. That to the 
Arctic fox flea. There ere col y two 
Arctic fox fleas in captivity, and they 
are held at prices which even a Roths
child apparently does not feel at lib
erty to give;

Last spring Mr. Rothschild commis
sioned an Arctic whaling vessel espe
cially to hunt for the Polar fox flee, 
but the quest was fruitless—or flea- 
less. The boat has come bock with
out the coveted flea, hence the gentle
man’s offer of $5000 In cash to any 
one who will hetid him the flea that is 
so dear to Ms heart.

Meenlwhile, he is having the whaler 
fitted out for a second expedition. It 
has been suggested that the crew 
might, while looking for the coveted 
insect, discover the north pole, but 
Mr. Rothschild has given explicit or
ders that the men ore not to waste 
stay time looking tor the pole when 
there «seems to be a possibility of 
their catching a flea- He wisely 3e- 
c la res that the pole wfll remain right 
where It to, but that no man knoweth 
of the comings and goings of the flea. 
The flea that to here today may be 
there tomorrow, therefore Mr. Roths
child will have aa north role foolteh- 

Let others fit out pole hunting 
expeditions It tt pleases them to in
dulge in such absurd ventures, but as 
for hlm, give him an Arctic fox flea 
or. he wfll go down to hto grave a de
feated and unhappy man.

By all means, save your Arctic fox 
flees.

the best interests of 
I would be glad if any ears 

rt those controlling the matter 
>pen to argument, though I know that 
■PPeal would be in vain. I would appeal 
■p them to think more before pressing 
le matter, and for their sakes, If for no 
)ne else’s, to think what would be the

IMPERIAL POSTAL UNION.Ida.
were In the recent annual report of the 

postmaster-general of Great Britain, 
Mr. Austin Chamberlain, the question 
of a reduction In the rates of postage 
on newspapers and periodicals to dis
posed of summarily. Mr. Chamberlain 
simply states that, like his Immediate 
predecessors, he has been unable to 
recommend a reduction In these rates 
of postage, a» ft would result in a loss 
to the government.

The question at whether the incur
ring of a poetofflee deficit In this way 
would be an advisable expenditure of 
money to, of course, for the British 
people to decide. But in these days 
when so much ito being said and writ
ten in Great Britain In favor of im- 
PoeSng tariff taxation on food and 
materials entering British 
order to allow of preferential reduc
tions In favor of the colonies, to “hold 
the Empire together,” a little thought 
might well be given to the desirability 
of piecing British 
periodicals comtog to Canada on a 
par with those coming from the Unit
ed States, and to extend like facilities 
to tire other colonies. Nothing could 
be more unquestionable than that the 
sentiment of

Europeans 
thank the Macedonians if they would 
go quietly bock to their conditions of 
subjection, and be content with cut-

would doubtless more be 
It cannot

be summoned on the Instant, and tt 
will not appear In 
fashion.

'

He Has
any miraculousting a cross on the forehead of their 

women as aconsequences. 1 repeat In their own 
interest and upon behalf of that party 
•ith which during my whole life I have 

actively and politically allied. They 
a«? sneer at me, I can understand it 
•ni I can return it to them. I would 
fte to have my records in public life 
•otnpared with records of some of those 
totlemen interrupting. I know 
!’’er gets credit from certain quarters 
** acting according to hto sense of duty, 
'ri I expect these aspersions, but I 
•ave the consciousness of having done 
e? duty, and I appeal to these gentle- 
Ben, many of whom respect me and my 
a^ons, and whose opinions are not very 
ar removed from those I have expres- 
e today, and who will appreciate my 
attitude. I appeal to them In the hope 
_ at they will bring their great influ- 
nce to persuade the government not 
either to prosecute this measure. I 
aive no hope that any opinions I may 

gas can influence them. I, how- 
am satisfied that I have done my 

*aty, and I leave them all In the hands 
Parliament and the country, feeling 

^t every man in this parliament is 
,s’ as answerable for the result of the 
aite he takes as I am, and I am as an- 

ltrerable as they. Neither can shift up- 
13 the shoulders of the government the 
^Ponsibility of this project

recourse against the 
bestiality of the oppressors. But the 
Macedonian may not Inaptly say, with 
Mr. Zangwlll: "It to true there to a 
nasty mesa on your doorstep, but take 
tihe trouble to look closer and you will 
■ee it to a man bleeding to death”—or 
the mutilated body of an outraged 
woman. The Macedonians, wishing to 
be free, themselves ore striking such 
Mows as they can, hoping, meanwhile, 
for early and potent intervention.

■» ode

REDUCING THE COST.
—

The announcement that two young
men in the engineering department of 
Cornell university have discovered 
thod greatly cheapening the refining of 
copper, which, If their thesis to sustain
ed, will save the refiners millions of 
dollars annually, goes to show, aa to 
often claimed, that the industry is in 
Its infancy, and strengthens the recent 
prediction of the bureau that It is 
ly a question of time when the 
of mining will be cut in twain.

Almost daily some new process is her
alded, and step by step we are ap
proaching tiie ultimate plans of scien
tific research. The new discovery re
ferred to is not complex.

The students have demonstrated that 
the temperature at which copper Is re
fined is too low and the vats too low. 
By a certain increase in both, a very 
simple process, the cost is greatly re
duced.

«I

• ■$a me-

no man
.

JURISDICTIONS CLASH.

A United States Marshal Adjudged la 
in Oootempt.raw mere-

expense
FIRST CONTRIBUTION FROM CAN

ADA. ports In OSHKOSH, .Wm., Sept. 1.—After a. 
sertee of clashes between the federal 
and state courts, United States Mar
shal Thomas B. Reid of Milwaukee 
was adjudged hi contempt by Court 
Commteakmer Waterhouse of Winne
bago county, and will be ordered to 
appear before Judge Burnell of the 
circuit court to this district and show 
cause why he should not be punished. 
Harry Devlit, eJfias Henry Howard, was 
bound over to the United States court 
on the charge of having robbed a 
postoffice to Kansas. While confined 
In the Milwaukee county jail a wilt 
of habeas corpus was sued out here 
and the federal authorities were or
dered to presets* lhe prisoner for a 
hearing yesterday. Instead, they ig
nored the writ and Devlt has been for
warded to Kansas.

The fires to the Cramps Steel Works 
at Colllngwood were started on 
Thursday.

The launching of the new battleship 
"Dominion,” says the Toronto Telegram, 
shows that the time is forever past when 
Canada to to do nothing for the navy 
that protects her shores and

newspapers and

commerce.
Every Canadian has felt ashamed In 

his heart of the national meanness of 
our failure to do anything for the navy 
that keeps the seas.

■1

Imperial solidarity 
would be strengthened by the 
slant Interchange of newspapers and 
periodicals.

That burning sense of shame gives 
place to a feeling of proud exultation as 
the great battleship “Dominion” glides 
down the way*

Every Canadian must appreciate the 
greatness and magnanimity of Ms coun
try as he stops to think that Canada is 
actually lending her national name for

coo-
Were the average Investor to keep 

in touch with the wonderful advances 
of the day, and take a wider interest 
iu current news from the old and new 
mining districts and camps, he would 
help swell the ranks of the fortunate 
few who are profiting by their lntelll-

Canada has to this matter, as to Im
perial penny postage, led the way by 
reducing them to precisely the 
als the domestic rates wiithto) the Do
minion; that to to sayt one cent per

same

Every ■
----- -____ _vr-
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w on. One thing is abso
lu about Mr. Kirby: He 
Us what he to talking 
is not the man to make a 
m portant statement wlth- 
Id sufficient reason. It to 
■on that The Miner rai- 
wots in extenso what he 
at the banquet, although 

confessed that the retiring 
k general manager was at 
uy adverse to the plan, 
ut time that Roeslanders 
I’ and displayed 
fe camp and the surround- 

Here we have a city that 
[ of the largest and richest

greater

known the world over^ 
few untoward cotiditionsA 

lor respects, the prospects 
iunity were never brighter 
ire at the present time, 
there a period in the Ms- 
country when the mineral 
l been on such a substan- 
Ittofactory footing. It m 
f of the doubting Thomases 
jner prints Mr. Kirby’s re
ran g local conditions, and 
hoped that each end all of 
rofit accordingly.

CONCERNING MINES 
D MINERALS.

mmal has sent out a spec-
itive to write up the min- 
in the West. On arriving 

s attended Sunday school; 
e following day a mineral 
licked up a fund of mining 
rat persons who never lived 
ip by being taken into the

an inventor who knows
ct thousands of dollars in 
worthless rock. We shall 
few Englander with sym-

it, for the professional
urer is the first man we 
we came to British Col-

nations of the earth are 
h silver into a back seat, 
that one of their number 
in having derived its name 
lite metal. Argentine Re- 
uth America is so called 
t of its large silver output 
mes, argentum being the 
for this precious element.

nugget of silver weighing 
ton, the largest single piece 
ever taken from the ground, 
k- the features that the state 
W display at the St Louis 
This is interesting to Brit

ans, in as much as the nug- 
rom a mine just across the 

the richest stiver district

ive been a retired sporting 
; located the Sullivan, Cot- 
esimmons veins near Idaho 
a, and the management's 
ts will probably read eome- 
iis: "A left handed under 
in L. to Corbett’s hanging 
e latter swings to right 
low driving towards John 
Fitzsimfcoons had a strong 
t with but faulted at the 
the newly discovered Jef- 

>n the whole we think thé 
s the most pronounced." 
Hays Hammond with the 

>f Expert George Siler, 
i a most readable prospect-

le.

writer is calling attention 
hat the consumption of sil- 
feeds the production, C: sert- 
I reserves of the white metal 
bduced rapidly. :t .s ;cry 
By a small percentage of the 
[rod need is being mined for 
k It is now classed as a 
I in many camps, but per- 
r is not far distant.when it 
take rank as one of the

clearly apparent to all that 
lent in oar mining (fairs is 
le range, and that much of 
rery substantial character, 
lumber of strikes are being 
le publication of well au- 
tacts from the various 
Bing activity are calculated 
some of the old time en-

r

t issue of the Salt Lake 
C. Bamberger, manager of 
tot mine, at Park City, 
iterviewed at length on the 
n. He takes an optimistic 
suture of the white metal, 
re or less conceded that he 
lof he speaks. Mr. Barn- 
pat a great contest is on 
[American Smelting & Re- 
By, aided by the Guggen- 
Btion company, which is 
to the former, and the sil- 

E London, to secure control.

developed, 
is known to be pay ore, 

restment to those who are 
toe investments and who 
hds. Often the purchaser 
hi capital opens up a fine 
hd he placed hto email

sufficiently

■

&
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lolan proves unavailing. These pills 
are sold by all dealers In medicine, or 
may be had by mail post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 32.30, by 
writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
company, Brockvllle, Ont Remember 
that no other medicine can take the 
place of these pills, and see that the 
full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, Is on the wrapper around 
every box.

BOUNDARY ACTIVITYlong and Leslie deposit the sum to 
bind the match.to AFTER 

CANDIDATES

the running for the next meeting of 
the executive, but on motion of Messrs. 
Howse and Kirby It was resolved that 
the executive should convene at Kam
loops on November 23 next.

CARNIVAL’S NEWSHORSE RACES.
Only two events were run off In this 

class. The pony race ait noon went 
to "Buttons,” owned by Castleman &
Carr of Trail, In straight heats.
“Lucy,” owned by P. Bums & Oo„ 
getting second money, with Fowler’s 
pony third in both heats.

At 6 o’clock one heat was run in the 
tree for all, the entiles being "Yellow 
Girt,” owned by Grant of Grand 
Forks; “Pete,” owned by Oastieman 
& Oarr of Trail, and “Orphan Boy,” 
owned by Cagle of Meyers Falla ‘Yel
low Girl" took first money, with “Pete” PHOENIX, Aug. 28.—The announce- 
second arid “Orphan Boy’ third. The menit was received here today that the 
balance of the race will be run today. ^ fumaceB of the GnMlby smeiter

AT THE GROUNDS. at Grand Forks were blown out last
The lacrosse match was more or less night, and would remain cold for at 

of a disappointment. Nelson defeated ; least two weeks, while the connections 
Victoria by 11 goals to 0, and outplay- j on furnaces Nos. 5 and 6 are being 
ed the visitSng team at every point - m£Lde and all details completed for the 
of the game. The men from the capl-1 ... , , _tal proved to be mainly intermediate | continuous operation of the six fur- 
players — clever stlckhandlers but naces. Une close down, of course,
hopelessly outclassed against the means the total stoppage of ore ship- (From Thursday's Daily.)
equally clever stlclghandlers tbe mente from the company’s mines in The semi-annual meetine r.f the
Queen City becked by en overwhelm tms camp tor tile present, but the an- , p h
Sng preponderance of weight. It was nouncement 1S nrnde that it will make * ? Presbytery convened In St. Ai-
Nelsoris game from the drop of the no deference In the force -now employ- drews Presbyterla church here ,» 
flag, and that Is the whole story of the ed at mines, and that when tne Tuesday morning and proceeded to 'is 
game. The Nelson flags were rare y furnaces are blown in, about tne ; work of reviewing the labors of the 
in danger, and the mat frmn the Qit ^ddle of September, something like six months. Those in attendance t 
c*y kept the Victorias almo^| another hundred men will be required Rev. H. Young, moderator- Jas 
constantly on the defence^ The ^ w get out the increased tonnage c:erk; J. R. Rober^m^ Grand 
Oaraivai committee ha.d . of ore. In the meantime, while things D. L. Gordon, Fernie- W G W
^VWoriaa to^lhe cHy and their 8X6 belng 801 t0T handling tune, Cranbrook; Dr’ Wright, Nelsou-
the Victorias to the y, more ore eut the smelter, the immense v. M Purdy Phoenix- Wn ’indifferent showing against Nelson company’s mines will be Lean- Ê c W rv™T*
was a keen disappointment- The Vies , ™ ~ A, « j w. McCol., Ccumbia;
Droved to be gentlemanly players, who ’ ** ^ . Ta Glassford, Nakusp ; W. G. Brown,^ rer«2n to develop into a fast team ““y New Denver; George H. Findlay, Ains-
in the course of the next season or °ivthe ,7 T’' W,rth; W" s- G™ hem (elder), Green-
two but at pmeeent they are out of °Uty' In addition, this .melter lose wood; Rev. A. S. Thompson, B. A
the ’ class that embraces the West- do"xl w1'1 g‘ve the :Banage'1“OU^, Midway; and Rev. Dr. Herdman.
minster, Vancouver and Nelson twel- 8, °?a”5e todd Tbe first session was taken up with
ves. Today the Vies are to meet a M 1 accomplisn reading of minutes of past meetings.
Roesl&nd twelve, and a good game Is r™ ' ... . . ., ,. an<- an instructive Bible reading on the
expected. i “ “ te a Possible thlngto du ihthe 9)gt Psalm by Rev. ^ Herdman. The

■ST baseball match was equally dis- Gr&n^ management propose to mstaül ,ftemoon session was wholly taken up 
appointing from the local viewpoint. 8 r8i‘way and two locomotives Ui toe with the home mission report, which 
Northport “put It over” Rossland to nulled It "winter Wn8 presented by the convener, Bev. W.
the tune of 11 runs to, 4, and the locals T*1* il nrrt^at W‘ Fortune- The report showe-I that
are, in consequence, out of the running Forks The locomotives "are i? the face of the general depression
for toe tournament. Roeslanid made • especially throughout the county the ministers of
costly errors, batted lightly at impor- “ aggressive

smelter and Mother Lode smelter each

SUCCESS THE GRAND FORKS SMELTER 
PUTTING IN TWO MORE 

FURNACES. TTHE FESTIVE' BOARD
The Second Day’s Events 

Favored With Finev_j 
Weather.

Mining Association Ex
ecutive Drafts List 

of Queries.

AN APPROPRIATE WINDING UP 
OF MINING EXECUTIVE'S

The case of Jam» 
assaulting Miss Ma 
two weeks ago, at 
dence that night, i 
inary hearing befor 
drigh. He was idei 
shall as her assàilei 
nied ever seeing hi 
several neighbors t 
seeing him in the 

at the time 
Calbick gave 

arrest, and he was 
of Police Logstrum, 
Stanley, of Whatco» 
the effect that Ball 
of the stolen rings 
was committed to i

PLENTY OF COKE AND PLENTY

PRESBYTERY MEETSOF WORK FOR ALL WHO
VISIT. WANT IT.

HOSPITALITY OF THE ROSSLAND 
BRANCH EXTENDED—SOME 

SPEECHES.

BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT THE 
SESSIONS HELD HERE 

LATELY.
Those Who Proved the 
Winners in the Various 

Contests.

Transacts Other Business 
and Adjourns to 

Kamloops

The Rosslend branch of the Provin
cial Mlrilag Association gave a very 
nice little dinner last night at The 
Lancaster in honor of toe executive 
of the association, which lias Just con
cluded an interesting and highly Im
portant session here.

J. A. Macdonald occupied the chair 
(From Thursday’s Daily.) jn a manner that did him great credit.

Hie executive of the Provincial Mtn- Among those present were: President 
Association of B. C. In session John Keen of Kaalo, His Worship 

— y—d8y decided unanlmmtel, “7^2
to carry the battle for better Iegtsla- Duncan Roas of Greenwood, T. G. 
tlon In connection with the mining in- Proctor of Nelson, C. O. Lalonde, J. 
dastry Into the realm of practical poll- C- Drewry, J. S. Wallace, T. S. Gll- 
tlca This will be done try addressing niour, Arthur Pen dry, A. B. Macken- 
» tot of queries to candidates for the zle> R w. Grigor, R. W. Hinton, J. P. 
legislature, the effect of which is to- Cosgro, H. H. Claudet, A. B. Barker, 
tended to be that of placing all mem- c. Wynne, R. H. Buckingham, C. 
ton-elect of the new house on record M Eye, L. H. Sorenson, J. B. Johnson, 
to respect to the matters of vital lm- j_ g Deschamps, C. V. Jenkins, L. A. 
portance to the greatest industry In Campbell, W. H. Goodeve, J. S. Row- 
tbe province. ley, M. Campbell, R. Marsh, A. S.

This decision la the result of the dis- Goodeve, A. C. Galt and W. M. Brown 
n on the subject commenet d Revelstoke. 

when the executive convened and coo- Aifiter the loyal toast. Chairman 
tinned from time to time until filial Macdonald proposed “Our Guests” in 
SKI tlon was taken. a felicitous speech, coupling the names

It was moved by Messrs. Galt and Qj president John Keen of toe Pro- 
Howse that each candidate for elec- vtaclal Mining Association, A. E. 
tarn to the legislature In the present Howse and W. M. Brown.
♦lection be Interrogated as to whether jn reply Mr. Keen made a really ex- 
he was in favor of the objects timed client address. He briefly reviewed 
*t by the association and as to tbe work of the association and pre- 
-wtether he would support the alms of dieted a great future for It and the 
the organization t-y his vote and in- country if it closely adhered to the 
Suence if elected. This was In a _>en- aim, for which It was originally creat- 
etil sense, but the following were par- gd. He urged the exercising of every 
Hculartzed : effort to Increase the membership and

1. To repeal the two per cent tax. ydd to Ks support, and propheecled 
X To amend the mineral act re as tbaf the association will have a mem- 

to provide that failure to keep up a bgrshtp of 10,000 by the end of the 
tree miner’s license shall not operate prescrit year.
•a a complete forfeiture of rights ac- Mr. Howse followed Mr. Keen with 
United under it but that some reason- seme very pertinent remarks. He en
able provision be adopted for exten- doreed all that Mr. Keen bad to say 

of time within which the certlfi- aboUt the alms and usefulness of ihe 
cate must be renewed. association, and waxed eloquent over

X To entitle the owner of mineral u,e resources and needs of the Okin- 
tiBims to the use of timber on such a^ap country. Mr. Howse declared 
«toims without toe imposition of the tjjat the Nicola and Similkameen dle- 
Toyaity now enforced. tricts would astonish the world If they

A Crown grants on mineral clhtme dad better transportation faculties, 
to be reduced from 325 to $10. Mr. Brown of Revelstoke followed in

X To inquire Into the operation of a similar strain and gave some lmpor- 
the Boiler Inspection Act with a view tant Informialtion concerning the needs 
to ascertaining to whait extent the 0£ the marvellously rich country 
said aot works unnecessary hardships of Revelstoke. 
upon the owners and operators of 
steam boilers and 
■amendment any Just grievance.

X To amend the Placer Mining Act 
t- enable holders of placer "daims to 
secure title thereto by crown grants.

7. To pass a conciliation act for the 
settlement of labor troubles.

8. To revise and consolidate the acts 
relating to quartz and placer mining.
Ho remove numerous anomal! ü» to ex
isting acts and to simplify laws re
lating to mining.

X The desirability of opening In
dian reserves throughout the province 
1br mining purposes.

Copies of the foregoing in extenso 
sre to be sent to the candidates no n- 
inated throughout the province and to 
the newspapers.

REV. MR. ROBERTSON REMAINS 
IN GRAND FORKS-GEN

ERAL MATTERS.

house
edibleI

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The second day of the Summer Car

nival was favored with weather al
most as pleasant as the first day was 
disagreeable. The outlook was a Title 
cloudy In the early morning, but the 
sun emerged early enough to ensure 
the success of the day’s sports, and 
although the sky was overcast ^poui 
time to time not a drop of rain fell 
and the conditions were excellent for 
toe sports, barring the muddy streets.
Hundreds of visitons remained for the 
second day’s entertainment and these 
were well satisfied with the program 
and the day generally.

With two days’ program to run off 
In one day, the committee had Its 
hands fuH, and some of the spectators 
didn’t witness ah the events. This 
was merely an instance of “too lunch 
of a good thing,” and no one raised 
objection.

At 9 o’clock the school children as
sembled at the Central school tor the 
opening feature of the day's program, 
while the machine drilling was resu l- 
ed at the same hour. In providing 
for the children's share In the Carni
val the committee secured a splendid 
feature. No feiwer than. 299 youngsters 
turned out for the event, and their ap
pearance was genuinely striking The imiotures and wereboys wore their best clothes and the ^ . , #-or,„OT,tiv
girls were attired In white, and as g , , , _ d f ' have one of a ’similar pattern coming,
the tong procession wound down Tom the same purpose, but a little
the hill the effect was charming. At *,he ^T88 g smaller in size. These two other Bonn
the stand provided for the purpose toe doeeJ}1 .5° e?le , dary smelters are also getting ready
children rendered several patriotic for 1116 Roe6limd defeaL for the locomotives,
airo under the direction of Professor CHILDREN’S SPORTS. It is a matter worthy of special eo-
Klng of the Central school. Herr tice that at present there is not the ®
Kauffmann’s orchestra provided the One hundred yard foot race for ieæt complaint from the three smelt- t k . 08 aliesday evening
accompaniment. The songs were Me- boys under 16 years of age—First prize, fra jn the Boundary in regard to the ., y 8n ““dress and conference 
tened to with pleasure by hundreds of value $15; second prize, value $19. Co- supplies of coke. Only a few weeks xvrltoit " of socialism. Dr.
spectators. W. J. Nelson, member of lumtita. avenue. The winners were ago it waa a pinch for both the Gran- ' "g“ ' NelS0J1’ read an instructive
the school board and chairman of the RuaseM Robertson and Frank Darling, by and Mother Lode concerns to keep «. p Mng addrew and laid down 1 
general committee, made a brief pa- One hundred yard sack race for boys their furnaces In blast, while the Sur.- _ _ e P^nciples ^ for social reform,
trlotic address that was well received, under 12 years of age—First prize, get, at Boundary Falls, waa forced to ’ ’ . Gord®° followed with a pa-
The whole feature was excellent and value $3; second prize, value $2; third iet one of Its furnaces go cold for a : ‘ up the subject for confer-
eHclted admiring comment. * prize, value $1. Columbia avenue. The week or two. race,which provoked some discussion.

winners were Jack Ingram, A. Laps- All this Is entirely changed now, 30 Those taking part in the discussion 
THE HOSÉ RACES. ley and H. Ltadberg. ! much so that It Is the remark of trav- Robertson, Rev. E. C. W.

muotl- One hundred yard foot race for girls dlers into the Boundary that coke MeColI and Rev. Jas Ball, and the con-
rrrvarH fiockd to Work under 15 years of age—First prize, trains seem to predominate In this prcnco closed with a thoughtful and
to wlttneiei the ronte™t«iaS'rhree' team» value $3; second prize, value $2; third section, and at all the smelters they e,Vgestlve paper by Rev V. M. Purdy.

^ Prize, value $1. Columbia avenue. The have had so much of it at times tost ! Th® se8.^on of Wednesday morning
OTi. „ . . _ . ' M , winners were Blanche Purcell, L. De- they scarcely knew where to keep It. opf.Ded sn instructive and inter-
event ald Khi.^^^rao- muth- D- Jewd- ' At Grand Forks at one time there ^tl8g Blb,e refdm* led bF Rev. Jos.
fV dt ^ one hundred yard foot race for girls were over 200 oars on hand. It appears McNei», who is at present supplying
t"ed by„I!^ ’ Mth Rossla^ sec- M yearB ̂  age—First prize, that toe management of the Cro.v’s St- Andrew s church, Rossland.
ond. FoUowlhg tflue was the wdt test vfljlue $3; prize, value $2; third Nest Pass Goal company Is keeping The resignation of Rev. J. R. Robert-
Grand Forks ran frat and made to . vaiue ji. Columbia avenue. The up its promise to supply all the coke *?“■ B- °f tbe pastoral charge of
dJ^tanee In 281-3 seoonids, a se<»nd or were Helene Burritt, M. De- needed by toe first of September. Knox church, Grand Forks, which has
two bring added as penalty tor hi- muth j Tremblay. A serious problem just now Is that baen before the Presbytery for the past
complete attachments Then Rowland of getting men to work the mjnesi, tbree months was taken up and disposed
ran and made toe distance in 261-5 MADE A BIG HIT. There Is not an Idle man In this sec- ' of. The finding of the Presbytery was
seconds. Nelson came last and least. made a tic hit No tlon who wishes to work, and many ; a® follows: "Having heard the report
The QuwnClty men made a good run JexS^d keen- ^ore could get positions with toe go-j of the Previous meeting of the Presby-
hut their coulter ran over toe Joint feature on the program excited keen rate of wa„es I tery and the letter written by Mr.
and had to retrace his steps. The de- er Interest, nor were any more closelj — •___________ Tomer, it was moved by Mr Fortune
lay occasioned Was fatal, and toe noz- contested. Four teams entered, one , tod seconded by Mr. McColl that the
zle wtas not In place when Uhe water each from Boundary, the Le Rot mine, il I a\iia a z||AA| ! Picsbvtery reonests Mr Robertson mwaa turned on. Nelson was therefore the Nickel Plate mine and the Koote- ||n|| jfj I rfl\fr \| [](111| withdraw his resignation for the foi-
thrown out of the contest. Rossland nay mtoe. The Kootenalans won toe ||UU IV LUI T L JUIUUI lowing reasons:
took first money, with Grand Forks event after a munificent exhibition ( ________ “The large majority of his congrega-
second. The teams were as follows: j of combination and skill. During the ■ tlon 'is opposed to his resignin'*

Rossland—Raabe, Mitchell, Wilkin- morning the Le Rol team defeated toe THE PITIABLE STORY OF A "Generally sneaking tife actTve work
son, Ferguson, Donahue, Raymev, Me- men from the Mckri Plate and the ; YOUNG GIRL. ere of hTs rongre^?ton are ve^ hrartv
Mlllan, Willson, MlcDonlad, Joe Mar- Kootenay team defeated the aggrega-, ______ . their opposition to his resignation
tin and Stuart Martin. «on from the Boundary The teams E Mother of a Growing GlrlWill ..The eauseof Christ woXsuffer'if

Grand Forks—Savage, Wilson,- Bertts, were made up as follows. | be Interested In the Story as Told Mr and Mrs Robertson left at this nar-
Clyde. McCallum, Donaldson,. Itenni- Kootenay-Antolne Sorenson, fore- : by the Young Lady. tieular junrture
ger, Bower, Crosby, Coughlsh md man, «ptata; Dick ' Miss Laura Dumontier is the daugh- „And in oonelusion we assure Mr. i
Hutton. !h„S; J^ C^^ Pri^te TOm' H^ ‘er of a well to do farmer In St. Cuto- Robertson of our sympathy with him in
lasNé,SSrS«H“; E: SrTacr^nni^w’miam Suther- ^t, Quebec^ The circumstances on- ^Ming toe th.ngs that make for
beré, McIntosh, Eckhardlt and Lackey, land and Frank Atkinson. der wblch sbe forced to discon- r' t

The judges on the events were Wal- Le Roi—George McKenzie, captain; \ tlnue her studies and leave school will The resolution was unanimously car-
lace Fraser, Hlarry Daniel and J. Ste- Fred Priera, anchor; “Kid” Burnett, be 0f interest to all mothers of grow- r>*d and Mr. Robertson in reply thanked
phen Deschamps. Timekeepers were Mlike Supple, Fred Johnson, Frank g.irlS| m1bs Dumontier con- tbe Presbytery for their confidence nnd
John P. Cosgro for Rossland, Lloyd A. Cafaldo, Thomas Miller, George Fish-■ consented to withdraw his resignation.
Manly for Grand Forks and Harry er, Mike Vassillio and H. Peterson. ;sents to make them pub,lc f0T th- The resignation of V. M. Purdy, B.
Ashêroft for Nelson. j Nickel Plate—Antolpe Sorenson, cap- benefit her experience may be to otli- a., of the postoral charge of St. An-

! tain; Harry Langman, anchor; George era. She says: “A!t the age of twelve ,|rew's church. Phoenix, was present’1
; Furst, Andy Smith, John Mead, J. I was sent to a convent school in this 1 and
Kerruish, James Williams, B. McKay, parish. At that time I ivas as healthy tion of confidence and esteem was pass-]
H. Peterson and A. Dean. : as any girl of my age. At the end of j pi] expressive of Mr. Purdy's heroic

i The final pull took plaice at 6 o’clock a couple of years, however, I felt my | vices in the micst of adverse conditions
in front of the Hoffman House, and strength leaving me. My appetite ■ nnd 0f sympathy with him that because
was witnessed by hundreds of spec- grew poor, and I suffered from severe ! 0f tbe ^jg],
tators. Money was freely wagered headaches. I nevertheless continued i(.jan urges '

the result, supporters of the Koote- my studies until October, 1901, wheu de]ny Rev.

From Mt Sicker q 
on the Len ora propl 
encountered a reman 
ore. The new disc»] 
tiling hitherto locata 
or for that matter ini 
given a renewed imj 
The new find is reps 
as high as $100 smel 
Ition to carrying higl 
it is said to carry $16 
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undoubtedly do not rej 
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Two car-loads of] 
among toe outward fi 
Puebla from Vancouvj 
over one case was n 
light in weight and a 
oused. It was accord] 
top was nicely covers 
instead of bottles of 
some lumps of coal | 
Montreal customs stfl 
that the case must h 
on the way across 
judging by the coal 
eteamler’s firemen wl 
culprits.

unlucky in In closing the report 
the superintendent of missions. Dr. 
Herdman, expressed his gratitude to 

“ the Presbytery for the help accorded 
him In his work, and to the ministers 
throughout toe Presbytery for the fruit
ful labors In the hard places within 
btunds.

our

wie

The Texada Miner 
withdrawn its demam 
day for carpenters an 
Marble Bay mines wi 
tember l.The company 
past recognized the tm 
payment of the regul 
for miners Is concerne 
ed the right to emplc 
Organizer Baker, of 1 
hgs informed the com 
as the union is con ce 
will be raised to the 
work. At the Van An 
ers are still on strike, 
Rhys, the manager, re 
the union in any form,

Quite • number of. 
gene into toe Cobble 1 
localities on Vanconv 
the past few months, s 
ihg from Australia, 
Zealand, while others 
fob* and toe North- 
They have all eucce» 
terms with 
in the way of clear 
buildings, and express 
lighted both with the 
«nd productiveness of

Dawson is to have 
Will be under the aupp 
Horticultural associa# 
The time is set for 1 
September. It is prop 
exposition of value t 
farmer and all who 
develop the great Yul

Th* Western Fuel 
nalmo is calling for ten 
ing of a shaft at a p 
trance to the new sic 
ony^ an indication that 
Fork in that district, 
much is hoped for tl 
promise of satisfactor 
on the new shaft will 
®°on as rain falls.

were
Mr. Buckingham then sang “In Cel- 

to remove by igj. Cool,” and the company realized 
that Rossland Sis fortunate in having 
such excellent musical talent as that 
displayed by the singer.

A. S. Goodeve When proposed “The 
Province” in one of hie characteristic 
speeches, which, was greatly appre
ciated.

Messrs. C. H. Mackintosh and E. B. 
Kirby replied. The eX-govemor spoke; 
in Ms usually happy vein and predict
ed great things for B. C. in the near 
future.

The remarks of Mr. Kirby were lis
tened to with rapt attention. He said 
it was difficult to over-estimate the 
benefits and usefulness of the Pro
vincial Mining Association. Its effect 
was already apparent in toe govern
ment of toe country, and he believed 
that the salvation of B. C. rested 
largely with the efforts of tbe asso
ciation, Coming to matters of a more 
local nature, Mr. Kirby created a de
cided feeling of optimism In all pres
ent by the important statement that 
toe Golden City has pasted its period 
of depression and that Roestanders 
now have good reason to expect more 
prosperity than has been toe case for 
some time. He spoke with an air of 
confidence borne of definite know
ledge of the situation and was much 
more optimistic than has been the cus
tom on some previous occasions.

Messrs. Ross and Grigor snug a trop
ical song in splendid style and to the 
great amusement of the company.

T. G. Proctor proposed “The City of 
Rossland,” and Mayor Dean and C. 
O. Lalonde made very suitable re
plies.

A. C. Galt In proposing "The Press” 
offered some excellent advice in his 
kindly references to toe “fourth es
tate.” He urged the provincial press 
to give the heartiest support and co
operation to toe Provincial Mining 
Association, and predicted that such 
should be the case more so in the fu-

*

I

f
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more or

OTHER BUSINESS.
Dissatisfaction was reported as gen

eral in connection with the services 
Tendered by toe present secretary of 
the association, and on motion of 
Messrs. Kirby and Taylor it was de
rided to accept his resignation, and 
to leave the appointment of a new sec
retary to Mir. Keen. In his presiden
tial capacity Mr. Keen requires the 
eecretary to be located where he Is 
available at all times, and in conse
quence a Raslo man is likely to se
cure the appointment. The services 
of organizer Jones were also dispens
ed with. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered A. B. Mackenzie, on motion 
of Messrs. Howse and Campbell, for 
prompt and efficient services as hon
orary secretary during the sittings cf 
the executive.

!

HAND DRILLING.
The contests under this heading 

came off during the morning, result
ing as follows :

John Palm—12 3-4 inches.
David McKenzie—12 3-8 inches.
Charles Sandberg—12 1-4 inches.
Lapelle ViccUQSo—10 3-4 inches.
Julius Caesar—9 1-4 inches. ,
P. Tinnatti—5 3-4 inches.
The judges were Charles Sangater, 

Superintendent Turner of the Spitzee 
and Peter Ronald McDonald.

In the boys’ hand drilling match De- 
mubh and Harris won first with a 
nine-inch hole, s tana way and Wilson 
taking second money. -

MACHINE DRILLING.

accepted with recrat. A resolu-
The largest single wa 

a lacrosse match in : 
Fas completed the otl 
cower. One thousand 
couver

THE MINERAL ACT.
On motion of Messrs. Galt and Tay

lor It was resolved:
“That whereas under section 9 of the 

Mineral Act it is provided that sub
ject to the proviso thereinafter stated, 
no person or joint stock company 
shall be recognized as having any 
right or interest to any mineral claim 

• * water right • * * • un- 
have a

tree minor’s license unexplred; and 
that on the expiration of a free min
er’s certificate the owner thereof shall 
absolutely forfeit all his right or In
terest in or to any mineral claim • • 
* * and water right which may be 
held or claimed by such owner of such 
expired license, unless such owners 
shall on or before toe day following 
the expiration of such certificate ob
tain a new free miner’s certificate;

“Provided that this section shall not 
apply to mineral claims for which a 
crown grant has been Issued;

“And whereas the above proviso falls 
to dearly protect the owners of wa
ter rights otl crown granted mineral 
claims without the necessity of keep
ing up a free miner’s certificate, which 
In the oase of a company costs $100 
per year;

“And whereas toe said

altitude his phys- 
a change without

H J. R. Robert eon,
nay team taking aH the bets in sight I became very iB and was forced to of Grand Forks, was then appointed 

When the leave school. The headaches that had . moderator pro tem of the congregation 
signal was given, toe Kootenay team bothered me became almost constant. ! ct Pho6nix t0 deciare the pnipit vacant 
lay down to its work in a business- 1 suffered from pains in the back and lie,t Sabbath. M. Robertson was also 
like manner that delighted toe hearts stomach and toe least exertion would , appointed moderator of the Greenwood 
of its supporters. Then the pull com- leave me almost breathless. A doctor (.cngregatioa during its vacancy 
menced, and for seventeen minutes toe was called In and he said I was suf- j It waa witil regret the presbytery ,
tug was on in grim earnest. Slowly, fering from anaemia, and was In a ]earncd tbae Rev A L Burch BA 10
steadily, and with machine-like regu-: very dangerous condition. He treated | had found 'lt necessary to decline thé 
Oarlty the Kootenay team took in rope, me until February without toe least ^il .extended to him by the people of 
Their work was clean-cut, there were beneficial result. Then another doctor -
no mistakes or slips, and when ground was called in, but no better results |

The results of toe machine drilling | was gained lt was never lost. Pre- followed his treatment. My parents
contests In the order in which the 1 oisely seventeen minutes after the pull ] were now thoroughly alarmed and two
teams drilled were as follows; | started Dan Thomas, judge of the doctors from St, Bttrthelemi were eall-

Edmanson and Miller—3 feet 21-2 event, signalled that toe contest was ed In, and after consultation their ver- 
inchee. | over and that the Kootenay team was diet was that my trouble had reached

Sorenson and Westerdoll—3 feet 4 3-4 tbe victor. Then the enthusiasm burst an incurable stage. I was greatly dls- 
tochee. . |forth.

Hand and McCullough—4 feet 61-2 ; and Signified its pleasure over the long, when one day one of my friends 
inches. I splendid exhibition by various noisy asked me Why I did not try Dr. WÎ1-

Ttomkins and Blase—2 feet 81-4 methods. Among the most hilarious Hams’ Pink Pills. I had lost oonfl- 
inches. | was Andrew G. Larson, acting man- dence in all medicines, but was wlll-

Hlckey and Richmond—2 feet 3 ager of the Rosriand-Kootienay com- ; ing to try anything that might help
iddbés. pany, who had selected the men from me, and my father got me a supply

Mtacey and Shore—$ feet 101-4 the mine tor the team and whose jtidg- of toe pills. When.I Mad deed a cou- 
tndhee. ment In tots respect bad been so etrik- | ptte of boxes It was very pistil that the

Oaesar and Gfiling—2 feet 91-8 in- lagly attested. The Le Roi men took pills were doing me good, and after I
dhee. their defeat with smiles; they ex-, had taken them a couple of months !

Chisholm and Dohlman—3 feet 41-2 changed felicitations With thé Winners, was once more enjoying toe blessing
Shook bands all rdtind add acted as of good health. 1 feel Dr. W11-
sportemen should under the oircum- : Hams’ Pink Plis bavé saved my ’ life 
stances. It was a great match, end and I gladly give toy experience In 
a fitting wind-up 1» one of toe beet toe hope that it may be of benefit tc 
featured oh the tiamiVal program. some other young girls.”

The trakUnen defeated the engine- No discovery off modern times has 
men In the tug«ff»whr arranged tor proved such a blessing to young girls 
railway employees. end women as Dr. Williams" Pink

7—:——  ------- - - Pills. They act directly on the Mood TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Bloodhounds are being Used in the and nerves, invigorate the body, re- Ttioe Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 

pursuit of Emil Wain, toe alleged De-|gulaitte lihe functions and restore lets. Ail druggists refund the money 
too* murderer, who is said to be to health and strength $6 the exhausted « it tails to bttre. B. W. drove’s rig-

potent when every effort at the etoys* tature to on eadi box. tl cents. ,

money was laii 
amount of Westminstei 
Denver would win on 
small, syndicate of ' 
Placed the

on

ture than has been in the past. Dun
can Ross of the Boundary Creek Tim is 
replied to the toast in a happy strain.

A. B. Mackenzie proposed “The La
dies,” and A. B. Barker, J. S. De- 
schamps and J. P. Cosgro made excel
lent responses.

The enjoyable evening then came to 
a dose with the singing of the national 
anthem.

and appealing for more.
money.

E. W. Black, an emp 
couver Transfer compa 
lyiyUed at the C. P. R.

th&’yjjnlon Steam 
Fharf. A yard engine 
*b charge of Engineer 
Dunlop, foreman of th' 
y as shunting box can 
•rain of them into the 
attached to the hack 
teen driving of late, 
horses were forced aga 
he track, the hack was 

end the driver’s sk 
lived oply a few ml 

•oken from the 
«ara.

less he or it shall 1

8t Andrew’s church, Rossland, but the 
Presbytery hopes the congregation may 
soon be happily Settled so that the dan
ger of a prolonged vacancy may be av
oided.

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.

A Safeguard for Children Cutting Teeth 
in Hot Weather.

The time when children are cutting 
teeth is always an anxious one for moth
ers and when this occurs during the hot 
weather solicitude often deepens Into 
alarm. So many Ills that often result 
fatally are liable to ensue that every 
mother will be Interested in a medical 
discovery that robe this period of many 
dangers Mrs. R. Ferguson, of 105 
Mansfield street Montreal, Qtie., gives 
hei experience for the benefit of other 
mothéis. She says: "My baby has Al
ways been small and delicate, and suff
ered ed much last summer with his 
teeth that I did Hot think Be would live. 
The medicine thé doctor ordered for him 
did not do hito much good. Then he 
was attacked with dysentery and a very 
hot skin and cough. I sent for Baby's 
Own Tablets, and they did him a won
derful amount of gddd, ahd he is now1 
géttfcg dn splendidly."

Bâbÿ’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
dealers In medicine* or win be sent post

THE NEXT MEÈflNO.
***** kM Mm*$> .* TUle. Oat

The commissioners of Presbytery to 
the general assembly In Vancouver, in- 
c.uding Rev. H. Young, M. A.. Rev. Dr. 
Wright, and Rev. J. r! Robertson. B A., 
and Mr. W. S. Graham, gave brief ad
dressees on their attendance on the as
sembly. They all reported that the as
sembly had a very successful meeting,
1 hat the church realized more than ever 
its great heritage Of Western Canada, 
end that the interest of the people in 
the greet work of the church was mark
ed and intense.

The Presbytery adjourned at 4:30 p. 
tc., after a motion of thanks was heart
ily passed to the authorities of St An
drew’s fbr the use of the church and 
for heating the same, end also to the« 
friends who entertained members of 
the PreSbytery by the kind hospitality 
of their homes.

.

The crowd cheered mightily heartened and did not expect to live
ruins

. Th" San Francisco c 
«sued
thie circular aski 

province to watch
fI?iCk Nortbr°P. a very 

llow, who is wanted 1 
101 misappropriating ell

ar provision
ought to be amended so as to protect 
the aadd waiter rights on crowti grant
ed mineral dolma as well as the min
eral claim Itself;

"Be it resolved tout the said pro
viso in section 8 of the Mineral Act 
ought to be amended by adding there
to 'Nor to any water right or -ecord, 
mining ditch, drain, tunnel or flu.ne, 
held or used or intended to be held or 
used upon or In connection with the 
development of any such claim.

By the death of a, gre 
r‘aIla Mrs. Commiskej 
88 been bequeathed $3

Inches.
Martin and McAulay—« feet 
Leslie and Long—2 feet 81-8 inçhes. 
Griffin and McGWllvray—4 feet i 

Inch.
Hancock end Ween—4 feet 3-4 inch. 
Hand and McCullough took first 

money, with Griffin and McGlllivray 
second. Leslie and Long are prepared 
to wager $60 that they cati defeat the 
tehm winning fhst money, and another 
team .Indicated Ms intent*»» of of ac-
<*1*6* m ohaiea»^ th»*

tftsofeegor Meany, < 
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e S°und, bringing wil 
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til dealers In medicine, or 
by mail post paid at 50 

or six boxes for 32.30, by 
le Dr. Williams Medicine 
jockville, Ont Remember 
tr medicine can take the 
ie pills, and see that the 
t. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Is on the wrapper around

7NEWS OF tsin Vancouver and Commander tiendra 
met in connection with the Nootka con
ference in 1790. Prof. Meany and Sir 
Henri Joly had a long talk upon matters 
eoceming the history of the coast in 
the early days, and His Honor accepted 
the monument with thanks, expressing 
pleasure at the interest shown by the 
Washington Society in the notable ev
ent The monument is of grey granite, 
handsomely cut and very massive. 
Profesor Meany left for Nootka and will 
erect it himself on the spot where the 
representatives <jl the British and Span
ish governments met 111 years ago and 
completed a compact which has had 
such satisfactory consequences for the 
Empire and Canada.

AFTER A PLEASANT TRIP.

Canadian Pacific Telegraph Manager 
Home from the East

Charles M. Oliver, local manager of 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, retumel 
home yesterday from a two months' 
trip to eastern points, undertaken large
ly for tire health of Mrs. Oliver. The 
friends of the latter will be pleased to 
learn that the holiday was exceedingly 
beneficial

While en tour, Mr. Oliver and family 
spent varying periods in Toronto, Otta
wa, Ohio points, New York city and 
Winnipeg. In Ohio and New York he 
met a number of parties interested in 
British Columbia mining 
Without exception he learned that these 
people were weH satisfied with the pros
pect for good returns on their invest
ments.

In Winnipeg Mr. Oliver met a number 
of former Rosalind people, all of whom 
are prospering. W. L. Orde occupies a 
handsome suite of offices in the McIn
tyre block, and is doing exceptionally 
well in real estate, 
has an interest in the Ford statiolnery 
company, and is getting along nicely. 
J. W. Spring Is making a success of his 
loan and insurance business, and R. A. 
O. Hobbes holds an excellent position 
ns accountant with the Toronto Type 
Foundry concern. Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
stumped Manitoba for the Conservative 
party during the election and no little 
of his party’s success at the polls was 
due to his work. Frank Holstead and 
Duke Winters are with a prominent 
commission house and doing splendidly. 
Tom Brownlee is running as brake ,ian( 
on the Canadian Northern.

the one now proposed would have hie 
active support morally and financially.

Trail and Boundary smelters should 
be In a position to turn out strong 
teams. TraS has a selection from 
ahout 400 men, while-the field from 
which the Boundary plants can draw 
to even wider. In addition It to Inti
mated that the Boundary emeltermen 
Include a number 
clever tug-of-war

(expected Junctures Ss fairly weH 
known now, and little further trouble 
is expected in the matter of grading 
fruit offered for sale tn Rowland and 
other Kootenay towns .where similar 
conditions pertain.

Commission men or merchants im- 
bortfag fruit from foreign countries 
without the marking and grading re
quired under the Fruit Marks Act are 
required to do this grading and mark
ing before placing the product on the 
local market. Canadian grown fruit 
to marked by the grower or packer, so 

, that «he merchant is relieved of the
♦ion i,„. Thl" to likely specula- obligation. When the system of grad- 
«ff 2ft: “ 016 ev6nt comes tog and marking u explained R taseen

J1" 66 huge wads of bank- at a glance that the operation of the 
hS™ 0,1 8acceea of ** f01.18 a deoMed Improvement on toe

__ _ - haphazard method of selling fruit. ForJ®”.041 of***0**» Polled off at the instance, ckwed packages bearing the
STS'** .attract hundreds mark "No. 1" or “X. X. X." are guar-
of spectators .and almost half of the «“teed to contain well grown speci- 

°Cmlv 1,6 realtoed at the mens of one variety, sotmd° of 
Ef*? „“\e was properly or- uniform size, of good color for the va-
nanged and advertised. riety, of normal shape and of not less

than ninety per cent free from scab, 
worm holes, bruises and other defects 
and properly packed. It will be read
ily seen that the honest grower who 
packs his fruit In this manner is in 
a position to command the top price 
for his product, the oommtosion 
secures the most favorable figure, the 
retailer gets the best price and the
consumer secures for his money the Nowhere than on a cup defender 

Obtainable—always to ft more important to have a man
fringed. The ^e^pdleTm^qiti f°r eBCh *** a*d every man ln hta 
3 ’ or "X." brands. Dealers and grow- place- 1116 Is divided into gangs 
ratio to “No. 2” or “X. X.” and No. under the immediate command of the 
ers are unanimous in the opinion Hiat ma^s, of which there are usually two, 
the bill to excellent, and, of cours ■, it and other subordinate officers. The 
e-oes without saying that the cony tm- ftret mate controls the set and trim 
er is greatly benefited ln the r-rotec- 01 the headsaSs; the second 
tlon against fraud which the fruit “Oder direction of the skipper, the 
marks secure for him. handling of the main-sheet; the “cap-

Mr. Smith is thoroughly Informed tain” of the bowsprit, the carrying 
as to the progress of the fruit raistog outboard and taking in of the jibs, 
business in British Columbia, and a There are also masthead men and men 
conversation with him on this touic assigned to work in the rigging. But, 
is exceedingly Interesting. He states while each man has his designated 
that the quality of fruit now being Pia.ce, in an emergency every man not 
raised In the Okanagan country is as actually employed Is required to lend 
much superior to the Washington fruit a hand when needed. Discipline, of 
as Ontario apples are to Washington course, is the rule, while alacrity and 
apples, and that, in his opinion, the coolness are the special requirements. ' 
Okanagan apple is fully equal to the The captain, at the helm, has his eye 
Ontario product in size, quality .nd on the trim and draught of the main- 
texture. An experiment Is to be made sail; the most important detail in the 
this year in shipping Okanagan ipoiee art of sailing; but ln hto position at 
to Glasgow. the wheel he cannot see the head sails,

and as those must be watched by an 
experienced eye they are under the 
immediate charge of the first mate. 
This officer must be a man of good 
Judgment, for If the head tails are not 
propertly trimmed the yacht will m* 

A sale of coins was conducted by make her best speed, 
auction recently in the old country The full crew of the defender Is 66 
namch coins were sold for unpnece- men. Besides them are the owner and 

oented sums (for Canadian coins). his guests, varying in number front 
The sale of the coins in which these six to a dozen, as a rule efficient ama- 

pleces were included comprised main- teuns, who are ready to lend a hand 
ta in ?*lns ot British colonies and ajt sheets or halyards in case of need, 
the United States, and extended oser Formerly the crew was housed on the 
nine days. One of the British Coium- yacht, but that involved stripping her 

u»00 i a *20 t*606' went a)t £116, of Interior fumteMhgB when the time 
while the corresponding $10 piece of the match arrived. The lnoonven- 
reanzed £83, or nearly $1000 for the lence, coupled with the increasing size 
PT?' of the defender and corresponding en-

The story of these two coins is a largement of the crew, lei to the em- 
moert interesting one. At the time of ploy ment of steam tenders to accom- 
îi6 -rush in British Columbia, modnte the owner and hto men. Vigil- 
Captain GosSftt, R. E„ provincial ant was the first of defenders to have 
treasurer, came to toe conclusion that a regritar tender. At the present time 
it would be much better to coin toe toe bold of toe yacht to used for stow- 
goOdjn toe province than let it all be tog the sails actually needed in toe 
oOTled Into toe United States, so he race. Even the duplicate sails are 
wettnt to work and set up a mint t..t carried on toe tender.—W. E. Simmon» 
New Westminster, but before It was In September Outing, 
completed It was ttlecpvered that the .. .
?™,|;nloe no authority to coin McINNEB PASSED THE BUCK,
money. Still, aS it was the height of -
Oagrtam Go»fttt's ambition to Strike A fairly good story Is to circulation 
«to. toe pushed the work to compte- -t M to a,™ Mn_

a&-srir.«» i
oented the two coins to the British “île

ïïrsr. Etv4E3'F£ **“£
ed and perhaps the most historic of ** he ret'^?d f”™ Ottawa to cen- 
Canadian numismatic specimens. As Z®16 rented value of th*
the only gold coined in or for the Do! “^J**1** re,tum
mlndon, they are still more eagerly recéhr®d the following letter from
sought after. The minister of finance ^!r(r^®*ary of ““ totertor Llberal
seems to entertain similar designs a—.' -are h, *>,«. „„„_With regard to Klondike gold, but h* “otl«n ^ the V*-**1**
has gone about it in toe right way by viobtaining authority to establish in ^ during your recent visit to Ot-

But so far this project does not ap- lt 1a baAlv nneded 
pear to have made much progress. ,.

SCEH awa js-rêvw—
«« Slde an,d a paign fund has been received. It would crown wWh the title “Government of ^ __. 'rr

British Columbia.” on'toe other. The 
name "Kuner” would indicate that the L
to? Twti h0!”' S°T °f trough toe SLZTZ

P 8 I beg to refer you to Mr. Wil-

^^er,HdeavUa?uttto to^UJTth ^ the buck' on to another promi-
^ tT™ , they nent Liberal, and tide was fallowed up

a "T*”8**. by a number of other letters and pass-5a?jsjs‘»’r'isss
them worth really more. When he re-signed as finance minister, twenty j°“Md and he tumbled' 
years or so ago, the coins were still 
in the provincial treasury.

Some Chicago burglars used an 
test in order to take any real silver 
from • house they had broken into

A collection of stamps formed by 
Owen Wheeler of the London PhilatsMe 
Society was sold recently by auction foe 
$5,676.

According to the monks of the hoepte» 
of St. Bernard their famous dogs sa re 
on an average twenty lives every year 
on the mountain.

Golâen eagles are increasing in the 
Scottish Highlands owing to the effort» 
made by large land owners for their 
preservation.

In an action for slander brought 
against a well known anti-Semite ot 
Berlin all the male .jews of the town 
of Konltz figure as plaintiffs.

Flower growers in the south of Franc* 
and other favored climes find it profit
able to send the products of their 
to British markets.

Mrs. Bembrldge, of Sidmouth, Eng.* 
who is in all likelihood the oldest 
ident in Devonshire, celebrated her on» 
hundred and second birthday recently.

A splendid marble bassorelievo has 
been discovered in Pompeii, in a littl» 
garden of a house on the Eastside, say» 
a Naples letter in the Paris Messenger*.

THE COAST
The case of James Ball, charged with 

assaulting Mise Marshall, of Ctoverdale, 
two weeks ago, end robbing her resi
dence that night, was op for a prelim
inary hearing before Magistrate Pitten- 
drigh. He was identified by Miss 
shall as her assailant, but poiiti/îly de
nied ever seeing her before. However, 
several neighbors gave evidence as to 
seeing him to the neighborhood of the 

at the time in question. Con- 
Calbick gave evidence as to the 

arrest, and he was supported by Chief 
of Police Log strum, of Whatcom. Edna 
Stanley, of Whatcom, gave evidence to 
the effect that Ball had given her one 
cf the stolen rings produced. Accused 
was committed to stand trial.

of exceptionally 
men wito long rec

ords of successes behind them. Know
ing ones assert that In toe four-cor
nered pull es outlined, the Boundary 
emeltermen would have long odds to 
them- favor.

TERY MEETS
RANSACTED AT THE 
INS HELD HERE 
LATELY. ventures.J. Palmer, of Toronto, who with other 

interested parties is back from an in
spection of spruce pulp timber on Prio
ress Royal island, says the syndicate ex
pects to commence work in sixty days' 
or. tod erection of a pulp and paper mill 
up the Coast, at a cost, with equipment, 
of over $1,000,000. It is proposed to have 
the initial capacity one hundred tons 
daily, and employ five hundred hands.

tOBERTSON REMAINS 
IND FORKS—GEN- 
;AL MATTERS.

M ■ house 
\ ■ glable

WANT MORE ROOMGeorge Stundenn Thursday’s Daily.)
Innual meeting of the Koot- 
rtery convened In St. Ai- 
kyteria church here 
rning and proceeded to 'ts 
wwing the labors of the oast 
| Those in attendance were: 
tong, moderator; Jas. Ball,
L Robertson, Grand Forks- 
to. Femie; W. G. W. For- 
pook; Dr. Wright, Nelson; 
pc. Phoenix; Wra. Simmons, 
[C. W. McColi, Columbia; 
lord, Nakusp; W. G. Brown, 
r; George H. Findlay, Ains- 
f S. Grahnm(elder), Green- 
[ A. S. Thompson, B. A., 
Id Bev. Dr. Herd man.
I session was taken up with 
| minutes of past meetings, 
fuctive Bible reading on the 
py Rev. Dr. Herdmàn. Tlie 
fcssion was wholly taken up 
tome mission report, which 
fed by the convener, Bev. W. 
kne. The report showed that 
I of the general depression 
Ithe county the ministers of 
[are doing an aggressive and 
work. In closing the report 
■tendent of missions, Dr. 
[expressed his gratitude to 
Itery for thé help accorded 
I work, and to the ministers 
Ithe Presbytery for the fruit- 
p the hard places within oar

THE STATE OF TRADEFrom Mt Sicker comes the news that 
on the Lenora property there has been 
encountered a remarkably rich strike of 
ore. The new discovery exceeds any
thing hitherto located on the property, 
or for that matter in the camp, and has 
given a renewed impetus to the camp. 
The new find is reported to have given 
as high as $100 smelter values.In add
ition to carrying high values in copper, 
it is said to carry $16 a ton in gold and 
about $7 in silver. While these values 
undoubtedly do not represent the general 
run of the ore, still that averages very 
high. The new find is a short distance 
from the present workings and serves 
to show that the mine is rich. Manager 
Tregear is delighted, lt is said, with the 
prospects of the mine. The ledge has

MOVEMENT TO SECURE ENLARG
ED PLANS FOR DRILL 

HALT.,

■ n man
CREW OF A CUP DEFENDER,

M. ; tOUTLOOK IS AT ALL POINTS RE
REPORTED TO BE EN-

STRUCTURE NOW CONTEMPLAT
ED NOT DEEMED ROOMY 

ENOUGH.

COURAGING.

THE DEMAND FOR GOODS IS AC
TIVE AND PRICES ARE mate,

THE TENNIS T0ÜRNEYFIRM. (From Saturday’s Daily.)
A movement is on foot to have the 

plans for the Rossland militia 
p&ny’s armory enlarged to increase the 
space available within the building quite 
substantially, 
structure now contemplated by the de
partment of public works is insufficient 
for the accommodation of the militia, 
and the present juncture has been deem
ed opportune to present all the facts 
to the government with the hope of hav
ing the matter revised and the

com-
TORONTO, Aug. 28.—Bradstreet’s 

been exposed to a width of 20 feet, and tra«te review says: Trade at Montreal 
its real dimensions are not yet known, is showing a tittle more activity. As

the end of toe summer approaches re-

FAST GAMES PIAYED YESTER
DAY AFTERNOON AT THE

It Is deemed that the

Two car-loads of champagne were 
among the outward freight ofthe City of 
Puebla from Vancouver. In checking it some departments of business to get 

one case was noticed to be very &11 «* orders necessary for toe fall 
light in weight and suspicions were ar- jand winter to hand without further 
«used. It was accordingly opened. The delay‘ Bountiful crops, better than 
top was nicely covered with straw, but seemed possible a month ago, are now 
instead of bottles of sparkling "cham” ! belng harvested. The outlook for trade 
some lumps of coal were found. The 48 ^coureging. The promise, as it 
Montreal customs stamp was intact so hPP681"8 at present, is for continued 
that the case must have been broached Prosperity throughout the Dominion, 
on the way across the Atlantic, and b‘abor wed employed, and in some 
lodging by the coal found inside, the ”a8es 11 difficult to obtain all the

help needed. Railway earnings cou- 
i tinue to Show large Increases. A few 
more failures have been recently re- 

Union having porteti- but they have been mostly of 
withdrawn ite demands for a nine-hour mtoDlr importance. Values of staple 
day for carpenters and blacksmiths, the socds 8X6 very atronK- Leading manu- 
Marble Bay mines will re-open on Sep- IfiacturerB of cotton goods this week 
tomber l.The company has for some time advanced toe prices a quart- to a 
past recognized the union, insofar as the , per yard on a number of
payment of the regular scale of wages lA*6 were marked up on June
for miners Is concerned, but ha% reserv- J141, The new I,rice® are t0 take ef- 
ed the right to employ non-union men.1 f60*®* ooce* JThto waa done owing 
Organizer Baker, of the W P of M to ^noreeÆGd 0°^ raw «naterial. 
h$s informed the company that, so for Numerous buyers, the advance guard 
as the union is concerned" no objection °f the lnflux ln corinection with toe 
wil! be raised to the men returning to ?”nlnl°n 4nduff,al exhibition and 
work. At the Van Anda mines the min- Ith® auAumn mllMnery openings, have 
era are still on strike, as Mr. Vaughan- appeared m 010 Toronto market this 
Rhys, the manager, refuses to recognize 1 We?k' Tbey have bought liberally, 
the union in any form. and tMs to -taken as an indication of

I a large volume o# business for the 
Quite a number of new settlers have next few weekB- The country is pros- 

gtne into the Gobble Hill and Mill Bay p8r0u8' Stocte.of manufactured goods 
localities on Vancouver island within1 h®*” kept weU within, require-
the past few months, some of them hail- mentf" Prlcee are tlrm- The crops 
ing from Australia, some from New 8816 threshing ou* well. The construc- 
Zealand, while others are from Maul- 'tt0!? of anothar ***** tranacontinental 
tobe and the Northwest Territories railrw”-y' Involving the expenditure of They have all eucce^rf in gS *20,000,000 arautolly tor the next five 
ferma with more or less improvements yeef’a greatly stimulate the dé
jà the way of clearing, fencing and m^fd„f<jr etaBle ^°da- 
buildings, and expreee themselves as de- <>"ah>ok *f encouraging, 
hghted both with the climate scenery 1 wholesale circles at Quebec buel- and productiveness c< the wil neeB »» tairty active. The cool wrath ir

of the week does not seem to have af
fected toe retail trade, which continues 
very fair for the season. Country re
mittances are reported satisfactory, 
and the condition of trade is healthy. 
Activity is noticeable In shipping cir
cles, and besides domestic freight for 
export considerable Shipments are be
ing made from the west.

Harvest operations in toe west are 
low more general.

COURTS.toilers display more disposition ln

c.ver
NELSON HERE FOR INTER-CLUB 

MATCH THIS AF- sntg le
ttons emanating from Rossland • cted 
upon.

The Rossland Liberal Association has 
taken the matter up and adopted strong 
resolutions for immediate transmission 
to Ottawa.

It is pointed out that as at present 
designed the drill hall will be 87x43, 
whereas a structure 100x60 feet would 
not be too large .for the accommodation 
needed. As the building is to be of 
wood on a stone foundation, instead of 
brick on stone, as in Nelson, the sug
gested enlargement will not increase the 
cost to a degree that makes this a ser
ious factor. Nor, it is believed, will the 
proposed enlargement delay the com
mencement of toe work, inasmuch as 
the suggestion does not embody any 
structural change other than the in
creases in principal measurements.

In the resolutions forwarded to Otta
wa the fact is emphasized that in add
ition to the regular company, number
ing 46 rank and file, the Rossland mil
itia embraces a bugle band of twenty- 
two members, properly uniformed, 
drilled end equipped with modern bugles 
and drams, all of which has been done 
at the expense of the members of the 
corps and without a cent of expense to 
the government It to deemed only fair 
that when the company-has gone to this 
trouble and expense the government 
should provide some drill hall accom
modation for the valuable auxiliary 
c-orps. Then the company possesses a 
Maxim gun for which a crew of twelve 
enlisted men will be required shortly, 
and this gun squad will further increase 
the demand for floor space ln the drill

TERNOON.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COINS.

High Prices Brought at an Auction 
Sale In England.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The various series in the Tennis club's 

annual tournament are fast drawing to 
a close.
fast games were played, with the result 
that matters are now down to a point 
where the finals are in sight Today 
zest will be added to the fixtures for the

eteamier’s firemen \Vere probably the 
culprits.bn on Tuesday evening was 

j an address and conference 
B topic of socialism. Dr.
Nelson, read an instructive 

Ing address and laid down 
principles for social reform, 
j Gordon followed with a pa- 
s up the subject for confer- 
I provo-ked some discussion, 
bg part in the discussion were 
l Robertson, Rev. E. C. W.
I Rev. Jas Ball, and the con- 
toed with a thoughtful an! 
[paper by Rev V. M. Purdy. 
Hon of Wednesday morning 
feh an instructive and inter
ne reading led by Rev. Jos, 
who is at present supplying 
pc’s church, Rossland. 
rnation of Rev. J. R Robert- 
L of the pastoral charge of 
rch, Grand Forks, which has 
fe the Presbytery for the past 
Ihs was taken up and disposed 
siding of the Presbytery was 
E “Having heard the report 
Irions meeting of the Presby- 
Ithe letter written by Mr.
I was moved by Mr. Fortune 
Bed by Mr. McColi that the 
I requests Mr. Robertson ».o 
I his resignation for the fol- 
Isons:
fge majority of his congrega- 
posed to his resigning.
Fly speaking the active work- 
I congregation are very hearty 
bpo&ition to his resignation. - 
rose of Christ would suffer if 
1rs. Robertson left at this par-

Yesterday afternoon several
The Texada Miners'

day’s play by the arrival ln the city of 
day’s play by the arrival ln the city of 
four players representing the Nelson 
club, who will meet a quartette of Row
land players in an inter-club match.

The semi-weekly tea will be served, 
Mrs. J. Stilwell date acting as hostess.

Yesterday’s games were as follows:
Ladies’ handicap singles—Mrs. Scott 

minus 30, defeated Miss Boultbee, plus 
one-sixth 15, 6-1, 7-5, 6-3. The game 
was somewhat of astirprise, and was 
watched with keen interest.

Men’s open singles—Phipps defeated 
Rose, 6-1, 6-L

Men’s open doubles—Rose and Davie 
defeated Fraser and Richardson, 6-1,

a

7-6.
Men's handicap doubles — Dewdney 

and Eden defeated Macdonald and Pad- 
don, 8-6, 6-L

TODAY’S FIXTURES.
The events arranged for this afternoon 

are as follows:
Men’s doubles—Phipps and Dewdney 

vs. Nelson team.
Mixed doubles—Buckingham and Mrs. 

Richardson va Nelson team; Phipps 
and Mrs. Scott vs. Nelson team.

Men’s singles—Dewdney vs. Nelson 
player; Buckingham vs. Nelson player.

Final in Nelson tournament—Men's 
singles, Pollok, Nelson, vs. Bucking
ham. Rowland.

The Nelson players consist of Mr. 
marked that the consul was to blame 
and Mr. Wright

Tire trade

hall.
Dawson is to have a foil fair. It 

Will be under the auspices of the Yukon 
Horticultural association of Dawson. 
The time is set for the first week ln 
September. It is proposed to make the 
exposition of value to the miner, the 
tanner and all who are looked on to 
develop the great Yukon.

Altogether a strong case has been 
made out for the application, and it to 
hoped in the interests of the militia 
corps and of the city generally that the 
department will accede to the request

ire.

6RADIN6 OF FRUITb conclusion we assure Mr.
' of our sympathy with him in 

the things that make for 
less.”
«lntion was unanimously car- 
Hr. Robertson in reply thanked 
ktery for their confidence and 
[to withdraw his resignation, 
agnation of V. M. Purdy, B. 
B postoral charge of St. An- 
lureh, Phoenix, was presented 
rted with regret. A resolu- 
jnfidence and esteem was pass
ive of Mr. Purdy's heroic ser
pe micst of adverse conditions 
snpnthy with him that because 
I high altitude bis pliys- 
pres a change without 
I Rey. J. R. Robertson, 
I Forks, was then appointed 
I pro tern of the congregation 
p to declare the pulpit vacant 
path. M. Robertson was also 
I moderator of the Greenwood 
Ion during its vacancy.
I with regret the Presbytery 
hat Rev. A. L. Burch, B. A., 
p it necessary to decline the 
Ided to him by the people of 
iw’s church, Rossland, but the 
v hopes the congregation may 
pppily settled so that the dan- 
brolonged vacancy may be av-

AfiLabor is more 
plentiful, several thousand hands hav
ing arrived from the east, but rains 
have caused delay In toe work In many 
sections and some fear as' to the ef
fect on the ripening wheat, 
wheat has already been coming for
ward in small quantities and it grades 
well and shows a good yield, 
feeling dm business cirdes in Winni
peg Is optimistic. Fall business so far 
is much ahead of previous years.

At the Pacific colast trade centras 
business has shown Improvement this 
week. The Jobbing trade is experi
encing a good demand for fall and 
winter goods. Prices are firmly held. 
Business at interior points is Improv
ing. The outlook Is promising.

There is an Increasing demand for 
Reports lo

The Western Fuel company of Na
naimo is calling for tenders for the sink
ing of a shaft at a point near the en- 
«rance to the new slope at Departure 

y, an indication that the development 
work in that district, from which so 
much is hoped for the city, is giving 
Promise of satisfactory results. Work 
on the new shaft will be 

!80011 as rain falls.

:

TO PULL FOR $2000 INSPECTOR SMITH’S VISIT IN 
"A CONNECTION WITH FRUIT 

MARKS ACT.

- ■ - ;

y
Some

PROPOSAL TO BRING OFF BIG 
TUG-OF-WAR CONTEST

Thecommenced as ■POINTS FOR THE CONSIDERA
TION OF GROWERS, PACK

ERS AND DEALERS.

HERE.
The largest single wager ever made on 

a racrosse match in British Columbia 
was completed the other day in Van-
C0VTer- One thousand dollars of Van- couver

cam-FOUR TEAMS TO COMPETE fOR 
PURSE OF THOUS

ANDS.

money was laid against a like 
amount of Westminster coin that Van- 
rtuver would win on Saturday, 
a®*!! syndicate of 
Placed the

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The apple season to now commenc

ing, and the Federal department of 
agriculture to taking steps to enforce 
the provisions of toe Fruit Marks Act, 
1901, as amended ln 1902. The statute 
to designed to protect all parties en
gaged ln the fruit business—the honest 
grower, the conscientious middleman, 
the retailer who desires to do the right 
thing by his customers, and last, but 
decidedly not least, the consumer who 
desires to receive value for the money 
he expends on fruit. The foregoing 
conditions are the motive of a visit 
to the city yesterday of Maxwell 
Smith, Dominion fruit Inspector, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, 

re- Mr. Smith left last evening to con
tinue hto trip through the Kootenaye, 
but the importance of his work here 
was not restricted by the brevity of 
the visit.

The great handicap to the successful 
lego- operation of toe Fruit Marks Act ln 

Rossland and points similarly situated 
The Kootenay team Is Justly proud is that the fruit consumed

The members largely , imported from Washington, 
and, obviously, the act oannot operate 
against the growers and packers, who 

manner, en- are primarily Intended to be regulated 
and protected. The statute provides
that responsibility for the observance 
of thie regulations is vested ln the 
party ln possession of the fruit,
whether this is toe commission man or 
retainer, and this does not seem to 
have been thoroughly understood In 
the past. As toe result of Mr. Smith’s 
visit it to probable the matter will be 

with reasonable practice can defeat more closely attended to for the fu- 
anything in the Boundary-Kootenay, ture with beneficial results on all
It is understood, moreover, that Gen- hands. Prosecutions under the act
eral Manager Parrish cherishes si ml- have been few and far between in 
lar sentiments and that a Le Rot British Columbia, but 
team entered ln such a competition as Smith's faculty for turning up at

A ?Vancouver men X
money. fall goods at Hamilton.

Bradstreet’s show that the manufac
turers are busy on contracts and have 
as a result no surplus stocks. Labor 
is well employed and well paid.

In London jobbing trade circles the 
demand to very fair for this season. 
The farmers are busy with the har
vest, however, and later on there will 
be more activity ln retail trade and the 
sorting demand will Improve. Prices 
of staple good» are firm.

Ottawa wholesale trade 
firm and active. The fall orders 
tinue quite numerous and well distri
buted. The outlook for the next few 
weeks is very promising.

Business failures for the week num
ber 25 as against 14 last week and 20 
in this week a year ago.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A proposal to arrange a tug-of-war 

for teams representing the Le Roi
I E. W. Black, an employe of the Van-

■ Waver Transfer company, was instant-
■ J tolled at the C. P. R. crossing leading 
I °, *lle Union Steamship company's
■ mrf. a yard engine of the C. P. R„
■ o charge of Engineer T. Hull and H.
■ btnlop, foreman of the shunting gang,
■ *as shunting box cars, and backed a
■ ain °f them into the team of horses
■ '«ached to the hack that Black has
■ Wen driving of late. Black and the
■ wses were forced against a shed near 
I m traek' 016 hack was completely ruin-
■ :: ' ®nd the driver’s skull was crushed.
■ uu 1Ted only a few minutes after being» «ken from■ rtra.

mine, the Kootenay mine, the Trail 
smelter and the Boundary 
to the latest development of the friend
ly rivalry engendered over toe carni
val contests under tills heading. The 
suggestion Is in a good way to come 
down to realities at an early late. 
The local teams are ready to go into 
the pool, and it is asserted that the 
Trail and Boundary emeltermen 
quire but little urging to Induce them 
to take a chance on winning a big pot.

If the suggestion is to be taken up 
seriously a decision will be reached 
shortly. Last night matters looked 
favorable to a conclusion of the 
tiations In the affirmative.

the treasurersmelters

continues 
con- was beingpnmissioners of Presbytery to 

al assembly ln Vancouver, in- 
ev. H. Young, M. A., Rev. Dr. 
pd Rev. J. R. Robertson, B A., 
W. S. Graham, gave brief ad- 
jo their attendance on the as- 
ITiey all reported that the as- 
ad a very successful meeting, 
purch realized more than ever 
heritage Of Western Canada, 
the Interest of the people In 
work of the church was mark-

LBASED THE I. X. L.
the ruins wrought by the ■Rossland Miners Tackle the Famous 

Free Gold Producing Mine.NOTES OF INTEREST.
I1 ®an Francisco chief of police has 
hsued a circular asking the police of 
I • , Province to watch for Vernon Fred- 
fpit Northrc,P> a very tall, raw-boned

now, who is wanted in San Francisco 
! misappropriating city fund».

It is said that Texas alone markets 
$50,000,000 worth of cattle annually.

Twenty-four persons living in County 
Tipperary, Ireland, are centenarians.

An adder 26 inches long has been kill
ed by a gamekeeper at Tobermory, 
Mull.

Women, it is reported, are about to be 
admitted to graduate at Dublin Univer-

Jap&nese Is the latest language to be 
added to toe list at the University of 
Chicago,

A copy of Hawthorne’s rarest book, 
“FanShawe,” was sold in Boston re
cently for $650.

A new lighthouse costing over $2,500,- 
000 is in course of erection at Folke
stone.

The Bodleian library at Oxford Is 
just two centuries old. It is the largest 
university library in the world.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
George Pringle and William Craven, 

well known Rossland miners, have 
taken a lease on the L SE. L. mine, and 
commenced work on the proposition 
yesterday. They are also said to have 
contracted for a lease <on the O. K. 
mill, but the latter statement could 
not be verified last night

It to understood the new lessees of 
the I. X. L. will attack toe dump at 
the mine, having satisfied themselves 
that lt contains a large tonnage ot pay 
ore. In the early days of the property 
much ore was passed over the dump 
tost will give excellent returns with 
the reduced charges obtainable at the 
present Juncture. The plans of the 
lessees are understood to be quite 
comprehensive, but the proposal to 
treat thé dump has precedence w* the 
present time.

BANK CLEARINGS.

The Weekly Report From Canadian 
Points to Bradstreet’s.

here ieof its performance, 
very properly think that their victory, 
earned on its merits and clinched in 
the most unmistakable 
titles them to feel confidence against 
ary odds, and they are willing to go 
Into any sportsmanlike proposition in 
the tug-of-war line. The Le Roi men 
beffieve that lack of practice on the 
part of Its members was the lean’s 
most serious handicap and that with a 
careful selection of the ample material 
available at the mine the Lfe Rol team

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The following 
are some of the weekly bank clearings 
as compiled by Bradstreet’s, giving the 
percentage of increase and decrease for 
the week ending Ang. 27th:
Montreal .. .......... $18,397,060 Dec. 19.8

.. .. 12,833,157 Dec. 20.0 
.. 4,121,576 Inc. 30.3

1,793,376 Inc. 19.5 
.... 1,921,375 Inc. 2S1
.. .. 1,319,734 Inc. 35.9

.. 1,510,245 Inc. 14.5
... .". 903,424 Inc. 15.3

M
I, the death of a great-uncle in Aus- 

aim Mrs. Commiskey of Vancouver, 
P® been bequeathed $33,000.

ssbytery adjourned at 4:30 P- 
i. motion of thanks was heart- 
to the authorities of St An- 

r the use ot the church and 
g the same, and also to th?1' 
'ho entertained members of 
ytery by the kind hospitality 
lomee.

»

•tty.
Ljff°fessor Meeny, of Washington 
Kate university, and secretary of the 
Washington State Historical research 
“pety, arrived at Victoria recently from 

e Sound, bringing with him a hsnd- 
a granite monument suitably incrib- 

I . which he was commissioned Ly the 
ijPP to Present to His Ho tor the 
I ntenant-Governor, on behalf f the 
kwe-,°£ Washln8t»n, with the "quest 
| be set up on the spot wh've i'e p-

Toronto.. ..
Wiinipeg..
Halifax.. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Vancouver »;
Quebec .. „„
Hamilton ..
St John, N. B.........  1,013,864 Inc. 31.7
Victoria 
London

VI

Î A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ixaittve Bromo Quinine Tab- 
druggtsts refund the money 

[to Cure. B. W. drove’s s«- 
I on each. box. 2$ cents, j 519,711 Inc. 6.5 

658,763
-Inspector 3un- t, ksito.». »_ I.J^L, l-al -

: ; 
:
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interest taken.

Third Weekly Handicap Shoot of Ci
vilians’ Association.

arriving at Caracas in due time.
CUMANA, Venezuela, Sept. L—A 

gibbet was erected in a street of this 
city yesterday on which was hung an 
effigy representing a foreigner and the 
populace beat the dummy with sticks, 
amid shouts of “Death to the foreign
ers.’’ Two leading traders, M. Ralaz- 
zi, a Frenchman, and Herr S prick, a 
German, were recently arrested in 
Ciudad Bolivar by order of President 
Castro for refusing to pay their taxes, 
which had already been collected by 
the revolutionists during the latter’s 
occupation of the city. Many other 
persons were also arrested on the same 
charge. The French and German min
isters at Caracas protested and ob
tained the immediate release of their 
fellow countrymen.

UTILIZING SOLAR ENERGY.James Anderson, manager of the 
Rowland branch of the Bank of Mon 
treal, returned to the city last night 

J. E. McAllister, manager of the 
Greenwood smelter, is in the city.

Robert M. Hood, of Nelson, Koote- 
nays manager for J. Y. Griffin ft Co., 
was in the city yesterday.

P. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, represent
ing the Imperial Oil company, is In the 
city.

-IN TWENTY DAYSOPINIONS OF 
A VISITOR

Although solar radiation is the great 
ultimate fountain of terrestrial energy, 
it is not altogether easy to utilize direct
ly. The total amount of radiant energy 
received by the earth may be roughly 
reckoned at the equivalent of

The weekly handicap shoots under the 
auspices of the Civilians' Rifle asso
ciation are growing in popularity among 
the members. The last match was well 
attended and the scores were fair. The 
marksmen in several instances shot over 
the bar for the first time, while others 

without orthoptics, which mfli-

NEW ROSS LAND LUMBER COM
PANY WILL START SHIP

PING. ■ t is ‘
s

no less
than 10,000 horse power per acre, ob
viously more than enough to satisfy 
the extreme requirements of industry.

John Ericsson was the first engineer 
to take up seriously as a practical prob
lem the task of utilizing this enormous 
store. With hta customary dogged per
sistence he did not rest until he had 

I produced a solar engine that would do 
! serious work. The result he attained 
was the production of one horse power 
per hundred square feet of exposed nor
mal reflector surface—a figure that has 
since been reached by other investigap. 

ONE SIDE OF SHAFT IN SOLID ore, and which may, therefore, be tayt
as a safe basis of reckoning. V

The method used by Ericsson, and by 
those who have followed him, was to 
concentrate the solar rays upon the boil
er of an engine by means of a huge con
cave mirror, thus compelling the sun to 

CONSIDERABLY BELOW 850 FOOT furnish the fuel" and serve as a stoker.
And the process worked well, both with 
the Inventor’s great hot air engine and 
with the ordinary steam engine.

A recent practical type of such ap- 
parafas, erected and In service in cali- 

. . . .. . , .fornia, consists primarily of a mirror
An important strike, has been made gtructnre forming the frustum of ,

at the White Bear mine. The whole of -short, hollow cone, with its base turned 
one side of the shaft, considerably below sunwards. The cone is lined with slips 
the 850 foot level, is in solid ore, and of slivered glass, perhaps two feet long 
the discovery Is of very great import- 1 *cd or ®W*t inches wide, set In a

light steel framework by means of boita 
. and soft washers. The frame is sup- 

Ore carrying 1200 ounces of silver and in which the ore bodies are expanding ported between two skeleton piers in a 
72 per cent lead has been discovered on' as depth is secured. -The indications ,polar axis capable of being moved in
Lardeau properties operated by a .syn- 18 r~Ci,ed declination along the arcs shown pro-.

, tnc entire shûft will be in ore. If this iectinsr & little Above the mirror so sa
dicate of Rossland people. The product ig not realized the pitch of the ore body to follow the seasonal changes in the 
ranks with the highest grade silver-lead would seem to Indicate that it is certain sun’s altitude, This adjustment is read- 
ores ever discovered in the district, and occur with additional depth. j jjy made by hand every few days
means handsome profits for the owners JT ® developments at the White Bear required.
when marketed in any quantity. Ed- are o£ snc*i a nature as t0 continually The diurnal motion is given by clock- 
ward Baillie is just back from Lardeau e“c?urafe the management in the policy work. This is not continuous, as in 
with reports of the strike and samples of development it is following. | clock-driven telescopes, but by stops
of the product The ore is certainly . Peculiarity of the White Bear every minute or two, the driving me-
a remarkable product, but similar high m , 18 Practically nothing of value chanism being locked during the inter- 
grade material has frequently been pro- .mp^rtance secured until the vais to reduce the danger of vibration
dnced from Lardeau properties. Aevf? was reached' and even at that from wind. -

The property upon which the strike <*cpth the showing was of such a na- I The boiler is a coiled water-tube affair 
was made is the Mammoth group, op- to discourage _ the directors, of 1-inch blackened copper pipe, equip-
eiated by the California syndicate of ,'Tere f'naU5r induced to car- ped with a superheater and placed ai-
Rossland, and located In the Camborne fy down to the 850 foot ially in the centre of the mirror. In the
district. " j e showing had improved won- particular example shown, the mirror is

The vein yielding the high grade ore r • J.’ 0n the strength of the ore 36 feet in diameter, and contains about
in sight the comprehensive plan of de- 1000 square feet of silvered surface. The 
v elopment and equipment now under boiler carries 200 pounds pressure in 
way was devised and adopted. j full sunshine, and Is good for 10 horee

The ore bodies of pay grade practically power. Flexible couplings enable the 
apexed on the 700 level, and widened steam to be readily led to the engine, 
substantially on the 850. The strike just The whole structure can be stripped, 
made in the shaft indicates that the ore "knocked down," and put together in 
is steadily widening, and that at the any sort of out-of-the-way place with 
1000 level the deposit Is likely to be all 
that was expected of It 
shaft was commenced at the 850 it 
believed that sooner or later it would 
break into the ore body, but the celerity 
with which this was accomplished has 
been somewhat of a surprise, although 
obviously most gratifying.

The work In the shaft is to be 
tinned steadily. Good progress is being 
made both in the deep levels and on 
the surface, where construction is be
ing actively prosecuted on the new head- 
iworks and compressor plant.

JRr. Maclean Speaks of 
British Columbia Mine 

Interests.

were
tated against their shooting. 

The scores were as follows:
CHINA CREEK PLANT RAPIDLY 

NEARING COMPLETION L ITS 
PROSPECTS.

VERY LONG SESSION ViHand!- Grand 
Total cap Total

8Thomas I. Dunn .. ..88 
A. B. Barker 
W. H. Collins 
R. Plewman 
Alfred McMillan .. ..72
H. Daniel . . ..
K. E. McKenzie
A. O. R. Brown..........62
R. Houston .. ..
C. O. Lalonde .. ..

i jDOMINION PARLIAMENT SIT
TING THIS YEAR BREAKS 

THE RECORD.

088
12 ,78In twenty days the China Creek Lum

ber company, Rowland's newest cor
poration In the lumber business, will 
Start shipping milled products. The 
machinery for the plant is now. on the 
ground, and is being set up rapidly. The 
work is to be pushed ahead with the 
greatest possible expedition, and unless

3553Conditions That Require 
Change to Bring Im

provement.

15 WHITE BEAR STRIKE3550
1565

i25CUSTOMS REVENUE FOR THE 1066
1063PAST TWO MONTHS SHOWS

ORE AT THE PRESENTINCREASE. IÉRICHES IN LARDEAU(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Allan Maclean, of London, a large 

Shareholder in both the Kootenay and 
"Velvet companies, has returned to Rosa
lind from a two weeks’ trip to Mexico.

by William 
Thompson, manager of the Kootenay

Kr. Maclean had only been in Roes- 
a few days when he arranged to 

frave Mr. Thompson accompany him to 
Mexico. He had not been In Rossland 
before, and has made his present visit 
•%» this side of the Atlantic in order to 
satisfy himself with regard to the gen
eral situation here. His journey to 
Mexico in nowise interfered with his 
determination in this respect, and hence 
It Is that he has returned here instead 
of proceeding direct from Mexico, to 
London.

In speaking of his impression of the 
Xootenays, Mr. Maclean said last night 
that he greatly appreciated the value 
of the mineral resources of not only 
Rowland, but Southern British Colum
bia as a whole. He predicts that the 
mining industry of this section will even- 
tea lly reach enormous proportions. He 
Is quite satisfied with the prospects of 
Rowland, but does not hesitate to de
clare that there are conditions that 
can and should be eliminated. Refer
ring to tills phase of the situation, Mr. 
Maclean said last night:

"I do not feel that I am sufficiently 
familiar with the conditions of the camp 
to discuss it from a local point of view. 
However, I don’t mind telling you what 
Is the prevailing impression in London. 
In the first place your mines are not so 
nroch over-capitalized as over-expensive 
is their operation. If they were cap
italized for one-tenth of their present 
«mount—I am speaking only with know
ledge of London flotations, and not of 
«earthing else, although the same argu
ment may well apply, so far as I know, 
'to the general method that obtains In 
financing and exploiting the mineral 
wealth of British Columbia—I say if 
they were capitalized for one-tenth of 
IMs amount they would not be particu
larly remunerative until conditions per
mit a general reduction in operating ex
penses. As for labor, I have not much 
to wy, except that If the low grade 
properties are to be made to pay, and 
"the country is to become popular with 
the investing world, yon must equal 
other countries and camps in the cost 
of mining. So far as mining supplies 
are concerned, it Is my opinion that 
pen must buy cheaper than you do now 
from Canadian manufacturers or reduce 
"the tariff on imports. As far r.s 
■freights and treatment charges go, It 
is a question of general reductions all 
«round. The railways must face the 
Situation fairly and squarely, the mine 
owners have to do so, and come to the 
conclusion "that half a loaf Is better 
than no bread. The transportation com
panies are deeply interested in the 
country—more than anybody else. If the 
mines can ship a large tonnage, it 
means a big payroll, and those on the 
payroll wilt have "to be fed and 
clothed with materials transnorted from 
"the east and other points distantly re
moved from the acme of your opera
tions. It does not require much perspi
cacity to see how the railways would 
benefit if this condition obtained. The 
same may well be said of the smelters, 
except that the idea in that Instance is 
not quite so far-reaching. Before leav
ing Rossland I hope to satisfy myself 
thoroughly about these and other things 
In the same relationship. Meanwhile I 
(do not desire to discuss the situation 
at greater length ’’

While absent in Mexico, Mr. Maclean 
■visited many points in Chihuahua and 
Durango. He found mining one of the 
principal Industries in those states, and 
declares that much money Is seeking 
investment there. The main reason for 
this is that the laws favor mining and 
labor is cheap; but otherwise no part of 
Mexico that he visited equals Rossland 
and the Kootenays in point of climate 
and mineral wealth.

Mr. Maclean makes an interesting re
velation concerning the peon multi-mil
lionaire, Sen or Alvarado. This remark-' 
able personage acquired his huge fortune 
within the last few years. Previous to 
discovering his silver mine he wag In 
the humblest circumstances. He recent
ly. so it is alleged, offered to pay the 
Mexican national debt, and was report
ed to have died a week or so ago. Mr. 
Maclean saw Alvarado In southern Du
rango and declares that he is alive and 
well. He questions the financial ability 
of Alvarado to pay the debt of Mexico, 
and attributes much of his reputed 
wealth to irresponsible newspaper re
ports.

t-TIME.. something unforeseen intervenes the 
company’s expectations will be fulfilled. 
There is no diminution In the demand for 
lumber in the Northwest Territories, 
where the company will market its pro
duct, and the outlook for an active busi
ness is bright.

The new plant will have a capacity 
of *46,000 feet of one inch hlMber per 
day. As the class of material produced 
varies, the average output will be’ hr the 
neighborhood of 60,000 féet dally.

The China Creek Lumber company 
owns extensive limits in the immediate 
vicinity of the plant, and controls other 
timber berths subsidiary to the Colum
bia river containing an enormous quan-

_ „  _ _ tity of the typical lumber of the coua-
greater than tor the earn* period iaet^ Qn the start the company wlU de-

_ vote Its attention largely to the material Thomas Murray, M P. for Po ttiac ! avallable near the mill site, afterwards 
speaking in the trans-oontine ntal ;

MOTTAWA, Aug. 31.— Dominion 
Thanksgiving Is fixed for Thursday, 
October 15 th.

P. R. Martineau, M. P. for Mont- 
magny (Liberal), died In the Water 
street hospital today.

The customs revenue tor the Dom
inion for the month of August vas 
33,807,767, compared with $3,326,456 for 
the same time last year, or an in
crease of $581,311. The customs -ev-

ROSSLAND OPERATORS GET WON
DERFUL SILVER ORE IN 

THE DISTRICT.

■
f-LEVEL — IMPORTANCE OFwas accompanied

DISCOVERY. mm
CALIFORNIA SYNDICATE IN LUCK 

1200 OUNCE PRO
DUCT.

enue for the two months of the fiscal 
year ending today was $1,201,8731 ance as a demonstration of the manner

he was going to retire frim politics StTctiM «^k^Vbrou^ht up 
at the end of the present parliament, t0 the mill b means of an endless 
and that he would not accept a seat, chain conveyor.
m the senate either, because redid The attention of lumber-interests gen-
iot belie/e in it. eially throughout the KootéhayÜ is now

^,gr°ve ot, *e °f centred upon Manitoba and the North-
Carleton dfod here last night. wegt Territories. The usual crop of rt-

Hon Clifford Sttton and L P Duff orts ag t0 harvest conditions h to hand,
arrived at Plymouth last nigh*- and the weight of evidence seems to be

The longest session on record of the •„ „„„ __Dominion parliament lasted 172 days. n faTor of. the crop coming up to lastZZ year’s mark. Yesterday an advice wasThe tresent session rescued its .ne rcceived here from H W. Laird, a
Prominent Regina grain deafer and ele- 

ilf^he k tomorrow the record xator man> who says that in the district
Wwk^ ^ . . „ - between Moose Jaw and Indian Head,

a.k«i ir Trfvrd Minto «nnv» nn h â which embraces the Regina plain, the
,wheat crop will be heavier than ever, personai responstwiaty at the banquet Thig u q, of heavy soil. In dis-

of the chambers of commerce in Mon- whereX ^ jj^ter the yield
«hows a distinct falling erff, but the in- 
creased acreage under cultivation will 

change of trade on preferential con- bring the total output up to last year's dittons between the old country and „ „ ... . ,___ . ... .. y figures. The Canadian Pacific is mak-
’ to ing exceptional efforts to move the crop its .safety from attock on a system of p

common defense. Sdr Wilfred Lau- or_, * „___.. . .. ... _rW . .. The attractive prospect thus outlinedrler said me excellency attended the ,. , , ; ., . , ,. . „ *. ., . _ means big business for the lumberingbanquet as the guest of the board of ‘
tra*e 0fJ'TtTk Tk ,ln LrtalX lmmenTpr^i^
answer to the toast of his health lie 8 ^
expressed his own personal views.
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has been traced on the property for 
4000 feet, but Its width is not yet de
termined: Just at the point where the 
high grade material was taken out about 
12 inches of the bonanza material is in 
eight, and this may be substantially in
creased when the surface disturbances 
are overcome with depth. The best ore 
is gray copper and galena carbonates 
carrying 1200 ounces silver, over 70 per 
cent lead and some gold values, the to
tal value being over $800 per ton. From 
another place on the ledge ore worth 
more than $300 per ton has been extrac
ted. The syndicate will commence min
ing ore at once and expects to ship 
throughout the winter.

From the Blue Eagle property, near 
Gerrard, and just above the well known 
Handy property, Mr. Baillie brings a 
report of a remarkable free gold strike. 
Four feet of quartz showing much free 
gold has been uncovered, and the dis
covery has created much interest.

"Trout Labe was thoroughly waken
ed for once by the free gold strike of 
a few days ago,” says Mr. Baillie. “This 
strike was made in the Lncky Jim basin, 
between the Silver Cop and Cromwell 
n ines, and not in the locality described 
In the press dispatches. From the ori
ginal strike a small piece of ore, about 
a handful, panned out a teaspoonful of 
tore gold.”

no tool beyond a monkey wrench. There 
are no heavy parts, so that the problem 
of transportation in a difficult country 
Is comparatively simple 

The absorption of solar heat is so 
great that when the sun) Is near the hori
zon such apparatus cannot be worked 
at full power, but in clear sunshine it is 
fully available for at least eight hours 
a day. Getting up steam after the sun 
is fairly at work is about an hour’s task, 
and then the engine will drive steadily 
on until the approach of sunset—Ca»- 
sier’s Magazine.

When the
was

THIEL’S BILL fiOES con-

JIM WARDNER DYING
CITY COUNCIL PASSES FEES FOR 

SPOKANE DETEC
TIVE.

FAMOUS PROMOTER AND MIN
ING MAN NOW AT DEATH’S 

DOOR.
HE LIKES ALBERTA A scaffold at the car shops of the 

Canadian Pacific railway ait Hoche- 
laga, collapsed. Six men were Injured, 
one of them, Jean Brisbois, probably 
fa/tally.

The estate of the late T. H. Mac- 
Fhereon, eoc-M. P., is valued at $78,617,- 
13, which is divided among four chil
dren except $2000, which, goes to Miss 
Jane Drummond, a niece of the testa
tor.

jna
T!

MINORITY PUT UP HARD FIGHT 
AGAINST THE AC-' 

COUNT.

J. H. ROBINSON TELLS OF THE 
RUSH FOR PRAIRIE 

LANDS.

ACCIDENTALLY POISONED BY 
CYANIDE SOLUTION IN DRINK

ING WATER.

The $243 account from the Thiel De- MORE RAILROADS NEEDED—THE 
CROP WILL BE A HEAVY 

ONE.

James F. Werdner, famous through
out the Kootenays as a mining pro
moter and raconteur, to dying from 
blood poisoning In a Milwaukee hos
pital. Several months ago Mr. Ward- 
ner accompanied a party through the 
mining districts of Nevada, and! In the 
course of the trip dranfk from a stream 
by the roadside.' A cyanide mill dis
charged Into the stream dose above 
the point from whence Mr. Wardner 
drank, and he inadvertently swallow
ed a portion of the chemical solution 
used in the cyanide process. The poi
son entered his system, and he was ill 
for several weeks, finally recovering 
sufficiently to be about for a few 
days. Then a relapse came, and he 
was serti back to the hospital at Mil
waukee, where his daughter resides.

Latest telegraphic reports are to the 
effect that the attendant physicians 
have given up all hopes of Us recov
ery, and that this Intelligence has 
been broken to the sufferer.

The news will be received with the 
keenest regret to Rossland.
Wardner was a familiar figure to the 
Kootenays, where he* won and lost sev
eral fortunes In mining. His record 
as a promoter was clestot and his rep
utation as & “hustler” was proverbial. 
As a raxxxtieur Mr. Wardner ranked 
among the cleverest In the country, 
end a host of extremely entertaining 
and amusing yarns are retailed with 
him as -the centre.

His last successful flotation' In this 
province was the Cherry Creek Mines, 
Limited, formed to purchase and oper
ate a group of free gold daims in the 
Momashee mountains country. When 
taken with the relapse at St. Paul he 
was on the point of leaving for west
ern Alberta to dose a deal for sev
eral thousand across of valuable coal 
lands for St. Paul and Minneapolis 
capitalists.

"■While there’s life there’s hope" ap
plies to Mr. Wardner’» friends at this 
juncture, and as long as the popular 
promoter’s lamp of life continues to 
flicker his friends friends will not be
lieve the worst.

ON TIOKET-OF-LEAVE.tective agency of Spokane passed the 
city council last night by «- majority 
of one. The minority included Alder- 

Arms trong, Daniel and Talbot, but 
their efforts to defeat the passage of 
the accounts went for naught. In the 

of the discussion on the subject

Montreal Men who Conspired to De
fraud the C. P. R.

men.
MONTREAL, Sept 1.—Word was re

ceived from Ottawa that orders had 
been issued from the department >f 
justice for the immediate liberation on 
ticket-of-leave of Herbert G. Johnston 
and Patrick Carlin, undergoing sentence 
of imprisonment in St Vincent de Paul 
■penitentiary for conspiracy to defraud 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company.

Johnston, who was employed as a 
clerk in the audit department of the C. 
P. R., and Carlin as a conductor on the 
read, were found guilty of having con
spired together to supply the conductors 
011 the C. P. R. lines running into Mon
treal with advance information as to the 
cate when their trains would be checked 
oxer by the ctmpany’s auditors, thus 
destroying the effectiveness of the audit, 
and leaving the conductors free to mis
appropriate money. The plot was re
vealed by another cleric in the office 
named King.

Johnston came up for trial on No
vember 12th, and on December 10th was 
sentenced by Mr, Justice Hall to two 
years imprisonment, the sentence being 
more severe than it otherwise would 
have been on account of Johnston’s per
sistent refusal to give evidence against 
his accomplices.

Carlin was tried last April, found 
guilty,and condemned by Judge Wur- 
tele to serve two years in the peniten
tiary. An application for a reserve case

James H. Robinson* formerly of 
Roeslatod, and now to. business at We- 
tasklwin, Alta., Is in the city for a 
few days, his misdiioo being to remove 
his family to their new home in the 
great Northwest. Mr. Robinson has 
been in the prairie country long enough 
to become a disciple of its greatness, 
and has at his command a liberal fund 
of interesting Information relative to 
conditions there.

The crop conditions are being liber
ally discussed at this juncture, and 
Mr. Robinson testifies for his district 
that the yield of grain xvHi be greater 
than ever before, both on the per acre 
basis and to the aggregate.

The bulk of Alberta, hoxvever, is not 
a choice wheat country. The land ts 
heaxry end the wheat berries softer 
than Manitoba’s No. 1 hand. Oats la 
a big crop to Alberta, and the outlook 
for a heavy yield Is especially bright. 
The settlers, old and new, are gotog 
in for stock on e considerable scale, 
so that a short crop will never affect 
them as adversely as is the case in 
other sections of the Canadian North
west, where the agriculturists pin 
their faith on wheat At a sale re
cently attended by Mr. Robinson cal
ves sold for $12 each, and well grown 
cattle are selling freely at $76 per 
head. A number of people are going 
Into the Peace river country, although 
this is regarded as somewhat far 
north by some. Mr. Robtneoe points 
out in this connection, however, that, 
there Is a prosperous flour mill turn- 
tag out an excellent product no less 
than 760 miles north of Edmonton.

The Northwest Is likely to secure 
more settlers from the border Ameri
can states next year than was the case 
this summer, according to the state
ments of the in-comers. The Ameri
can settlers are a specially desirable 
class, Inasmuch as they are familiar 
with prevailing conditions, thoroughly 
acclimatized and have capital. It was 
this element that introduced the sugar 
beet Industry into southern Alberta.

Mr. Robinson states that the senti
ment of tiie country Is overwhelmingly 
to favor of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
road end of the extension of the Can
adian Northern as well. The Caneu- 
lllati Pacific la charging rates that 
nut. Kootenay rate# Into the shade al
together, and the country needs the 
competitive effects of new railroads as 
well as the. traffic accommodation they 
will pnovide.

INVESTMENTScourse
Mayor Dean and Alderman Daniel had 
their customary difference of; "dpinion, 
and the alderman was called to order 
with sufficient frequency to satisfy the 
ambition of any councillor.

It was intimated by Alderman Daniel 
that certain citizens threatened injunc
tion proceedings to prevent the pay
aient of the account so that this is now 
the only obstacle in the xvay of the 
Spokane detective layout receiving their 
money. 1

Thiel’s bill first came np under the 
heading of a long written opinion from 
Solicitor Nelson. In a nutshell the city 

■city solicitor should have said the coun
cil could pass the bill, if it so desired, 
and that any failure by the mayor to 
notify the council of his action in en
gaging the Spokane detective did not 
relieve the city of the obligation to pay 
the account He alio stated that the 
stenographer’s bill could not‘ be legally 
collected and it was only a matter of 
the council’s believing the mayor acted 
in good faith and expressing this belief 
by passing the bill for the Shorthand 
work.

In the finance committee the account 
had been recommended by a majority of 
the members on the committee, and the 
fight in council commenced when a re
solution to pass the committee report 
was filed. Alderman Daniel took the 
stand that the bill was improperly in
curred in the first place and that no 
proper account had ever been rendered 
the council. He objected strenuously to 
Its passage of the item, and intimated 
to the members that every alderman vot
ing for the account would be held per
sonally responsible to reimburse the 
city. This statement roused his wor
ship’s indignation, and he refufed to 
permit Alderman Daniel to continue in 
its iteration. Points ol) order were'rais
ed faster than the J>en could record 
them, and finally his worship produced
the procedure by-law, in which, alder- lam On the latter Insisting in ten- 
men were compelled to observe due de- tiering their depositions three were 
connu on pain- of ejectment from the thrown into ati. Two of them attempt- 
council chamber by the police. tJlti- ed to escape and were fired upon, one 
mutely the account went through, and being killed. The Venezuelan govem- 
that ended the reading, so to speak. ment does not deny this occurrence,

but is doing all it can to prevent a 
Ten priests of the Oblat order who repetition. It Is learned that letters 

Bernard Her Mine, who has a bad were expelled from France have sur- sent to foreigners from the Italian and 
Toronto record, has been arrested at rived in Ottawa, and wtil go to the other legations tostructing them to 
Webbwood upon & charge of uttering Northwest Territories and British CO-j send to their claims were seized In. the 
ooxtoterfelt money. iumtila tot act aa mtoSkamdeft - ! poets so aa to prevent tits claftns from
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The Detectable Venezuelans Playing a 
Nice Game. Mining Agent and Stock Broker- 

Hem her Rossland Stock ExchangeWILLEMSTADT, Curasao, Sept. 1. 
Harsh Justice Is being meted- out to 
foreigners reriding in the interior of 
Venezuela, where the local authorities 
are hunting down ail foreigners who

PERSONALSI
44444S4

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Cemmlsslos.! dare to present claims against Vene

zuela to accordance with the recent 
protocol.

Near Goto, a local tribunal refused 
to accept the testimony of five itai-

Jndge Moegrove, who died this week 
at Ottawa, was a broder of the Misses 

. Moegrove, Kootenay avenue.
Smith Curtis left yesterday morning 

on a trip to the Denoro mine.
John Flurher, brewer of Trail, was In 

the city yesterday.
Mrs. C. B. Winter, of Nelson, arrived 

here yesterday to join her husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. Winter are occupying the 
-chambers over the Bank of Montreal.

J. L. Whitney leaves this morning on 
a flying visit to the Poplar creek dis- 
itrlct
- Hon. a H. Mackintosh left last night 
on a visit to Nelson.

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City-CANADIAN BRIEFS.

àJ. A. Hughes, M. P, hue been .re»- 
nominated by the Liberals of King’s, 
P. B. I.

The railway mall clerks of the Ot
tawa district Wave petitioned -the post
master-general for an tocraee of sal
aries.
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